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"They are so desperate to hang
onto power they are sending State
Department cronies to look into my
mother, the well-known subversive," Clinton said sarcastically.
"If they spent half as much time
investigating the country's problems as they did my mother we
would be in a lot better shape.'
Before Clinton addressed the
union members at the rally, which
was televised live from Des Moines
to 29 labor halls in 31 states, his
running mate, Sen. AI Gore, spoke
via satellite from a labor hall in
Louisville, Ky., also pummelling
President Bush.
Clinton then made a short motorcade commute across the fairgrounds to the steps of the old red
brick administration buildings
where he was greeted by thousands of fired-up supporters and a
the "embodiment of unfairness."
Clinton said that during the 1992 handful of protesters, who waited
presidential campaign he has tried in the balmy October sun.
Shedding his blue blazer to deliver
to talk about personal responsibility and skewered the Bush admi- a campaign stump speech to those
nistration for authorizing State gathered under toasted brown
Department searches into confi- autumn leaves, Clinton continued
See CLINTON, Page BA
dential files.

OIri BonnettfThe Daily Iowan

With only eight more days left for shaking hands and giving speeches,
Bill Clinton jumps into the crowd for the obligatory "handshake and
thank you" after his speech in Des Moines on Saturday.

RELIEF SUSPENDf

Airlifts to
Somalia
halted due

Dolphins football stadium
MIAMI (AP) - Fans pounding
on a glass partition during a Miami
Dolphins football game on Sunday
broke through it and sent glass
showering onto a crowd below,
injuring 19 people, authorities
said.
Two were seriously hurt,
although their injurie didn't
appear to be life threatening.
Authorities said some of the
injured were treated at Joe Robbie
Stadium, where the incident
occurred during the game between
the Dolphins and Indianapoli$
Colts.

to gunfire

Thomas Edison finally
receives college degree
TRENTON, N.J. (AP) -Inventor
Thomas Edison finally received his
(ollege degree Sunday, 61 years
after his death.
Thomas Edison State College
conferred on its namesake a
Bachelor of Science degree for
lifetime achievement.
"Academically speaking, Thomas Edison was a late bloomer,
witnessed by the fact that it took
him 61 years to get his degree,"
said Barry Sloane, Edison's greatgrandson, who accepted the
honor.
College President George A.
Pru iIt sa id the degree was not
honorary but was earned by Edi-

INTERNA TlONAL
Fireworks explosion kills
25 during Indian holiday
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A ruddy-faced, raspy-voiced Clinton said the final 10 days of the
presidential campaign are about
having "the courage to change,' a
theme which has been the core of
the Arkansas governor's campaign.
He said change must be fair and
that the Bush administration is

19 injured at Miami
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Clinton rallies in Iowa as race concludes

James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
DES MOINES - With the race for
$1 million suit filed
the presidency careening towards
against Johnson County
its finish, Gov. Bill Clinton verbally hammered President George
authorities
Bush's economic policies before
A Dubuque man awaiting trial in roaring crowds at two campaign
the Johnson Cou nty Jail is suing the rallies Saturday on the Iowa State
Fairgrounds.
johnson County Sheriff, the johnThe Democratic Party's presidenson County Jai I and the Johnson
tial nominee courted support from
County jail doctor for $1 million.
In handwritten charges mailed to AFL-CIO union members at a "get
out the vote" rally and from those
the Johnson County Courthouse,
Ronald Oldham accused the defen- attending an outdoor campaign
rally open to the public. It was
dants of refusal of medical treatClinton's third tri P to Iowa since he
ment and malpractice.
was
nominated for president.
Oldham claimed the jail staff,
"George
Bush tells you to watch
despite having knowledge of his
your wallet," Clinton said, "but he
past medical history, refused him
is the one who has been picking it
treatment for four days after his
for four years.'
request when he re-injured his
Clinton then made his case before
wrist in their custody.
the capacity crowd of AFL-CIO
A month after the injury took
union members and families
place according to Oldham, he
gathered in an exhibition hall on
was checked into UI Hospitals and the Iowa State Fairgrounds, on
Clinics Oct. 7 for surgery on his
why his presidency would be better
wrist.
for working Americans.
Oldham is schedu led for a Nov.
30 trial on the charge of burglary
in the third degree.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - An
explosion in a fireworks shop
during a national holiday celebration Sunday started a fire that killed
at least 25 people and injured 100.
The explosion in the eastern city
of jaria occurred as millions of
Hindus across Ind ia celebrated
Diwali , the festival of lights, with
fireworks and lamps.
The Press Trust of India news
agency said at least 100 people
were feared trapped in the rubble
of several buildings destroyed by
the explosion and fire.
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One that got away
Purdue linebacker Don Delvy and nosquard Eric Gray force
Hawkeye quarterbiack Matt Eyde to fumble in Iowa's Homecoming

football game Saturday at Kinnick Stadium. Eyde recovered the
fumble but the Hawkeyes lost the game 27-16. See Pages 1B and 3B.
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Gulf war vet
seeks state
house seat
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
As a radar operator in a hawk
anti-aircraft missile battery duri ng
the Persian Gulf War, Iowa State
House candidate David Johnson
said that what he witnessed in
combat motivated him to run for
public office.
"A lot of people were forced into
joining the military to get a
career," Johnson said. "If I can
prevent one high-school graduate
from making the same mistake I
did, it would be satisfying.'
If elected to the 49th District state
house seat, Johnson said he would
donate one-third of his legislative
sa lary - which is currently
$18,000 - to a scholarship fund for
schools in the legislative d.istrict so
that students in fmancial need
would not have to join the military.
He added he would put ·pre8I1ure"

G.G. LaBelle
Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia - An
American plane delivering food to
the starving in the central town of
Baidoa was struck by a bullet on
Sunday, and the United States
suspended its airlift.
An American spokesman said
workers did not know who had
fired on the cargo plane.
Relief agencies are caring for an
estimated 80,000 people in Baidoa,
which is among the towns hardest
hit by Somalia's famine. However,
relief officials say the situation has
improved with increased deliveries
of food, and the daily death toll has
dropped from a high of about 350
to 70.
Drought and war have killed more
than 100,000 people in Somalia
this year, and another 2 million are
on the verge of starvation.
Clan warfare and banditry have
periodically forced the suspension
of international food airlifts,
underscoring the difficulties relief
workers face. As much as half the
nearly 200,000 tons of relief supplies delivered to Somalia this year
has been looted.
It was the second time a U.S.
plane was hit by gunfire since the
Americans began their emergency
airlift of food on Aug. 21. Another
. C-130 was hit by a stray bullet on
Sept. 18 in the western town of
Belet Huen, causing a two-week
See SOMALIA, Page BA
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Last ERA drives begin
as election day n~rs

DAVID JOHNSON >
." ': S~king electIon to l .'k':;:;:
. ' 2~yea\' term In Iowa HoiuieL:X:
of RepresentatIves. Ptstri<;t49•. '
)', . . Party: Independ~nt.):\.:<:;::.

. Born: June 3,1965
". thlcago, III.

EducatiotJ; CurrentJy enroJi'~~J' .

... :. :~tVr. Studying a~. ari{:.~\·
; ..':j: photography, ., .. \:.,.:

cJ;::

'Military Service: Pe~la~.
.
War Veteran. . .

on other legislators to do the sarne.
In an attempt to reduce the state
budget deficit, Johnson said the
"peace dividend" should be taken
to the state level and that the 3.2
million dollars Iowa taxpayers
spend on the Iowa National Guard
Armory shOUld be redirected.
"This is defmitly an area I want to
target," Johnson said.
The West Branch, Iowa native said
that being a state legislator is not
something he wants to make II.

11,\'~\1

career out of but is running to
ClUfill a "moral obligation" to himself.
"It looks wonderful on your record
and will help create an atmosphere
that young people are going to live
in," Johnson said.
Johnson said biB policy views are
"close" to those of the incumbent
Democrat Bob Dvorsky. However
as an independent candidate,
Johnson feels he is at an advanSee JOHNSON, Page SA

Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Opposing sides
in the Iowa Equal Rights Amendment battle characterized each
other as zealots Saturday as they
launched final organiZational
drives for an election only 10 days
away.
"This is a dangerous crowd who
will do anything to · win and we
must stop them right here in
Iowa,' said ERA supporter Eleanor
Smeal, founder of the Feminist
Mlijority Foundation. "If we don't
stop them here we will fmd the
nation will have to deal with them
in 1996."
"We ought to know what kind of
radicals are supporting the Equal
Rights Amendment,· Phyllis
Schlafly said later at a rally of
ERA opponents. '"l'hey are for the
whole gay and lesbian agenda."
Feminist activists, labor leaders
and politicians spoke at a pro-ERA
rally Saturday morning on the

steps of the Statehouse in an effort
to fire up backers for an electionday grassroots effort. Schafly, head
of the Alton, illinois-based Eagle
Forum, spoke to more than 300
people at the anti-ERA rally Saturday afternoon in downtown Des
Moines.
Voters will be asked Nov. 3 to add
the ERA to the state's constitution.
Iowa is the only state in the nation
this year voting on an ERA, and
the campaign has drawn wide
attention from around the country.
Main opposition has come from the
religious right headed by Pat
Robertson's Christian Coalition,
but the 250 people attending
Saturday's pro-ERA rally warned
that the reverberations of the voting will be heard around the
country.
Lynn Cutler, vice chairwoman of .
the Democratic Natiopal Committee, pointed to the growing influence of the Republican Party's
right wing and said a defeat for the
See ERA RAlLY, Paae BA
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BSU lembraces cultural differences'
"I've seen this show. This show is
dope!" Master of Ceremonies Bill
Knight shouted over the micro·
phone to an audience of 150 only
seconds before eight of his Phi Beta
Sigma brothers took center stage to
perform their steps how "Sweet
Juice."
Phi Beta Sigma and its sister
sorority Zeta Phi Beta took full
advantage of the extra daylight
savings hour Saturday night, per·
fonning their stepshows after the
Black Student Union crowned its
homecoming king and queen at the
Iowa City Recreation Center.
Kitonga Kiminyo, a member of Phi
Beta Sigma who took part in
~Sweet Juice" commented, "This
has been one of the staple black
eventa here at the university."
Phi Beta Sigma President Reggie
Harris described stepping as "a
style of cultural expression in
which we create rhythmic beats
with our hands, feet and body."
Stepping is energetic dancing, at
times accompanied by music and
cane tapping and almost always
accompanied by hand clapping, foot
stomping and chanting.
Shortly after the Black Student
Union's 12:30 a.m. coronation, the
audience fonned a circle for the
five Zeta Phi Betas to perfonn
their 15-minute show.
Lashundra Hill, a Zeta Phi Beta
pledge and perfonner, commented,

"Stepping is not easy, it takes a lot
of time and a lot of practice."
The half·hour perfonnance of
"Sweet Juice" opened shortly
before 1 a.m. with satiric imita·
tions of the step styles of the three
other Mrican·American fraterni·
ties on campus. One stepper held a
mirror to his face in imitation of a
fraternity.
Signalling the end of imitations,
the steppers peeled off their outer
shirts to display their own letters,
commencing a show of elaborately
choreographed motions and chants.
Harris, who also was one of the
steppers, said stepping "symbolizes working together to express
ourselves culturally."
Charles Greer, ·another "Sweet
Juice" participant said he has
enjoyed the three wp.eks of prepa·
ration for this show.
"It's just brothers getting together,
enjoying each other," added Greer.
The steppers said this show was
useful, as well as entertaining,
because it provided valuable
experience for the step competi·
tions put on by the Black Greek
Conferences held in April.
The aim of crowning a Black
Student Union homecoming king
and queen is not to be divisive, said
President Marci Cannon, but to
"enhance and embrace cultural
differences. "
Maya Gavin, Black Student Union
program director, said "We wanted
some homecoming activities that
were more interesting to African·

Repl'8Mntative. from VariOUI organizationl throughout the United
States, Mexico, and Europe will be on hand to dilCUlI opportunitj.
for travel and study abroad. Infonnation about credit and non-a-edil
programs for summer, ..mester, or academic year study and travel
will be available.

Members of the Phi Beta Sigma fraternity perform during their "Sweet
Juice" stepshow Saturday night at the Iowa City Recreation Center.
American students."
In the future, Gavin s8ld she
hoped to have some joint activities
with the homeCOming council.
Union Corresponding Secretary
Shanequa Smith said, "Our pur·
pose is to acknowledge students
here on campus that reflect
African-American studenta as a
whole."

Irwin Thomas and Stephanie
Bryant were crowned king and
queen.
"It's good for black people to get
out and honor each other this
way," Thomas said.
Bryant said of her award, "It's
great to be a positive representa·
tion of the African·American popu·
lation on this campus."

Minnette

DODERER
Does the right thing:
t/ She was recognized by the Iowa City Press-Citizen
as one of only 36 people who have made 8ignificant
contributions to Iowa City during its 150 year
history.
t/ She was admitted into Iowa's HaD of Fame in
rcognition of her contributions to the citizens of Iowa.

Minnette Doderer doesn't just talk about doing
the right thing ... she does it

: Elizabeth Bloom
: Associated Press

·
:

WATERLOO - One Iowa professor is going to
take a journey to Mars. And she plans to take
, her students with her.
: Marcia Hoalt, assistant professor of math at
: Ellsworth Community College in Iowa Falls,
• spent 10 weeks last summer at the NASA
: Lewis Research Center in Cleveland, Ohio,
, where she developed a curriculum for teaching
: high school science and math students about
: taking an imaginary trip to Mars.
• Hoalt, 41, applied for the fellowship last spring
: through the American Society of Engineer
: Educators. She said she believed the position
was tailor-made for her.
• "I was a (math) student and then a teacher.
: This seemed like an excellent opportunity to
: get out in the field," she said.
: Hoal.t was one of two of the 58 fellows who did
• not hold a doctorate and one of only three
: women on the project, which may explain why

• GENERAL INFORMATION
•
:
•

•
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tional Center Friday afternoon f
people from foreign countries inte
ested in learning more about tl
game.
"A lot of people, including m
didn't know much about it befo
we came to the states," said Shu
Chang, a UJ graduate student wi
helped host the program. "This is
good opportunity to get mOl
familiar with the football portion
American culture."
Chang said she expected about :
people to attend the program, b,
around 40 people showed up. ).
equal number of men and wornl

Latest census fl
not majority 01
Associated Press

DES MOINES - It used to be
you had a rural address, you we]
a farmer. Almost always, anyway
But not any more. The late,
census figures show that farmer
for the first time, do not make t
the majority of Iowans who live J
rural areas.
With people moving off of the far:
at an accelerated rate and comml
ters moving to the country, tl
number of nonfarmers in rur,
areas in 1990 exceeded the num~
of farmers by a ratio of 3-to-2.

MARlNEQ
ORIENTATI

DISTRICf45
Paid for by Doderer for State Representative,
Jinx Davison, treaufIK

Freshmen and Sop!

e 8 countries
in one day.

..

host of problems, Hoalt said. It becomes
difficult to concentrate. Muscles lose their tone,
blood collects around the heart and calcium
begins to leak out of the bones into the blood
stream.
Rewards from Mars may come on the techno·
logical side. Crystals, for example, grow faster
and with fewer flaws in zero gravity, leading to
speculation that zero'gravity micro chips may
usher in the computers of the future.
"Some scientists claim that the next jump in
technology is going to occur with what we learn
from the space station, with prolonged scien·
tific experiments," Hoalt said.
The project wasn't all complicated calculations.
When considering how a transport ship might
travel through Mars's dust stonns, the group
set up a big fan and dropped mskeshift landing
units into the blast. The winner was an
old·fashioned parachute.
The teachers tried to communicate the same
sense of fun in the problems devised for the
manual. Hoalt said teachers need to rekindle
interest in science and math, which ar n't as
popular at a time when the country should be
developing its next crop of researchers, Hoalt
said.
"The generation of people who are going to go
to Mars have been born. They're in elementary
school," Hoalt said.

Tackle, touchdown and quam
back a words that many Arne]
cans
everyone should undE
stand.
t the sport of footba
which is such a large part
American culture, may be a co
fusing one to people from oth
countries.
To help students from othercou
tries better understand the SpOl
"Football 101 for Foreigners" w
a program offered at the Intern

DEMOCRAT FOR STATE REPRESENfATIVE

.:-NASA
- aids professor in recreating curriculum
they accepted her with only a master's degree,
Hoalt said.
"There's not enough women going into the
technical areas," she explained. •As the need
grows, we will have to expand the number of
women and minorities going into those areas."
During the program, Hoalt interviewed scien·
tists, researchers and mathematicians on prolonged space travel , development of a long·
tenn space station and data collected from
Mars.
Mars is one of the lightweight p1anets, mean·
ing it has less atmosphere than Earth, less
surface space and only one·third the amount of
gravity.
Hoalt said Martian storms carry winds of 400
to 500 mph, but pack little punch. The thinner
atmosphere gives the gusts no more force than
a 50 mph wind on Earth. The scope of the dust
storms, however, are incredible, at times
covering the entire planet.
Between the winds and solar radiation that
rIlters through the thin atmosphere, chances
are slim that people could actually settle on the
planet, Hoalt said.
An engineering school in Minnesota already is
working on a model for an underground station
on Mars. But perhaps a bigger obstacle is just
getting there.
Long-tenn exposure to zero gravity holds a

Molly Spann

.

The Mears Law Office
is pleased to announce that
Patrick Ingram and Julia Mears
have, respectively, joined and returned to the finn.

AI GoldisIThe Dally Iowan

about Diwali.
dressed in their most beautiful
UI sophomore Angela Miller was
"Diwali comes from Hindu mythol· clothing and set ofT fireworks to one of 200 Americans in attenogy," Jain said. "It's a celebration demonstrate their excitement for dance.
the King's return to his home
"I've met some people from India
country.
since I've been here and I'm inter"Diwali means a line of lights and ested in their culture. This seemed
"It's interesting to learn
on Rama's return the country was like a good way to see what it's
about a different culture
lighted in celebration," he said.
like," she said.
Following the skit a dinner was
through participation
Miller said seeing the traditional
served featuring Indian foods such dances and later attempting to
rather than through a
as curry dishes and rice pulao. The perfonn them was her favorite part
textbook"
rest of the night included informal of the evening.
,.
"It's interesting to learn about a
dancing and socializing.
Angela MiJJer, UI
According to Jain, this year's festi· different culture through participa·
val attracted the highest turnout tion rather than through a tex·
sophomore
tbook," Miller said. "You get to
ever.
"Last year there was a turnout of experience things like eating the
about 400, so this year we bought food which is a lot different than
of the return of King Rama to India enough food for 500 people. So the American hamburger and
after he spent 14 years in exile.'
many people bought tickets that french fries . You can read about
Jain said that when King Rama we had to stop selling them," Jain things like that all you want but
returned, the Indian people said.
you never get to experience it."

•
.: The assistant math professor
:: from Iowa used her time to
: develop an imaginary trip to
Mars.

I

October 27, 1:00-5:30 PM
International Center Lounge

Study Abroad Center
281nternational Center

I.

('

Foreigners
history of l
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FAIR

:Over 500 attend Indian Festival of Lights
Over 500 people from both India
lind the United States converged
at the Union Saturday night to
experience Indian food, dancing
and storytelling.
The Indian Festival of Lights, an
annual event known as Diwali, was
celebrated in conjunction with the
.• Indian New Year in October. The
• festivities included Indian foods,
: traditional dress, folk dancing and
•storytelling.
, The night began with several
, cultural dances from the northern
: and southern parts of India,
according to Rahul Jain of the ill
.: India Association.
.• After the dances, a skit was per, fonned by a group of children

II avaIJabll on video
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crowning of new king, queen
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
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Crowd entertained by stepshow,

PROGRAM PRO VES

A representative of Central College Abroad
will viSit the University of Iowa soon with
information on study abroad
opportunities in six European countries,
China, and Mexico. Debbie Blaine, an
intemational studies counselor at Central
College. wiD be at the study abroad fair held
in the Intemational Center lounge &om
1 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 27.
Check it out!
•
•
•
•
•

Carmarthen, Wales
• Parts, France
Granada, Spain
• Vienna, Austria
Hangzhou, China
• Yucatan, Mexico
London, England
Leiden, the Netherlands

Central CollegeAbroad
Serving more than 5,000 sludents
from 600 colleges and unlverslUes since 1965.

U.S. Marine Corps see.
Flight Training Program.
civilian flying lessons, a
summer officer training. I
Aviators on October 29. E
military during your fl
obligations, just thrills. C~
City: 1-800-875-2285 API
class schedule from 9:3C
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[, Foreigners hear rules,
~--.JI history of U.S. football

the United
opportuniti..
and non-aedit
.tudy and travel

Molly Spann
The Daily Iowan
Tackle, touchdown and quarterback B words that many Americans
everyone should understand.
t the sport of football,
which is such a large part of
American culture, may be a confusing one to people from other
countries.
To help students from other countries better understand the sport,
"Football 101 for Foreigners· was
a program offered at the Interna-

tional Center Friday afternoon for
people from foreign countries interested in learning more about the
game.
"A lot of people, including me,
didn't know much about it before
we came to the states,· said Shu-I
Chang, a UI graduate student who
helped host the program. "This is a
good opportunity to get more
familiar with the football portion of
American culture."
Chang said she expected about 30
people to attend the program, but
around 40 people showed up. An
equal number of men and women

came to listen.
All of the rules of football were
explained, along with the system of
scoring and game terminology. A
bit of history about the sport was
also given.
A Hawkeye uniform was displayed
and the reason for heavy padding
was explained. A football helmet
was passed around and examined
closely, inside and out, by those
interested.
Demonstrations were also a part of
the program, showing the people
present how yardage is achieved
and what the quarterback does.
Many questions were asked
throughout the program by both
men and women. Some of them
knew little or nothing about football, while others were very knowledgeable about the sport.
"I've been watching football for
about a year and a half,· said
Radhika Desai, a fourth-year UI
graduate student from India. "This
was a confirmation of things, like
some of the dermitions. It was very
informative."
This is the third year the program
has been offered, according to
Chang. "Baseball for Foreigners· Changing policies mean
was also recently offered to stucommodities that used
dents.
"A lot of students really like these to be freely available to
programs,· Chang said. "I watch
games sometimes but I didn't know schools must now be
about the rules. Now that the rules bought wholesale.
have been explained, I understand."
Amy Davis
Associated Press
HUDSON, Iowa - The federal
government is taking a bite out of
school lunch programs, and Iowa
officials are starting to feel the
financial heat in the kitchen.
There were 371,000 rural nonfarm
Bit by bit, the U.S. Department of
residents compared with 257,000 Agriculture is nibbling away at
farm residents. Farmers edged some of the free food supplies
nonfarmers in rural areas 10 years available to public schools, accordearlier, 391,000 to 319,000. And 50 ing to school officials.
years ago, only 66,000 nonfarmers
"We used to be able to order those
lived in unincorporated areas, com- commodities by the truckload, no
pared with 917,000 who lived on questions asked,· said Ronald
the farm.
Riekena, commodity consultant for
Many of the new rural people the Iowa Department of Educacommute to jobs in larger cities, tion's Bureau of Food and Nutrisaid Iowa State University popula- tion. "Now there are limits on
tion expert Willis Goudy. He said what we can get over the year."
they are often lured by lakes, river
Since 1935, the USDA has been
valleys and other natural resour- purchasing agricultural surplus
ce9.
and giving them to schools. B

a60ut d'Om.r

discuss joys
of reading

T. Scott KrenzIThe Daily Iowan
night to participate in the annual Homecoming
Parade.

USDA needs cause shortages for schools

Latest census figures say farmers
not majority of rural residents
Associated Press
DES MOINES - It used to be if
you had a rural address, you were
a farmer. Almost always, anyway.
But not any more. The latest
census figures show that farmers,
for the first time, do not make up
the majority of Iowans who live in
rural areas.
With people moving off of the farm
at an accelerated rate and commuters moving to the country, the
number of nonfarmers in rural
areas in 1990 exceeded the number
P/Mnoen .byH rHPo o.l3-t0-2

Celebrities

been a commodity that has been in
abundance. It makes it very expensive. We lose money and get in the
hole then."
Last spring her department had to
borrow $15,000 from the school
district's general fund.
The USDA's ability to throw
budgets out of whack was most
recently illustrated when the government decided to leave cases of
ground beef off some schools' September shipments, diverting them
"It really got scary last
for disaster relief.
"1 was never told until the truck
year because I had to
came. I didn't know anything about
buy flour . .. It makes it
it,' said Roy Dufel, food service
manager for Jesup schools. "I
very expensive."
didn't get any hamburger, so therefore I had to buy it. It really puts a
domestic demand. The shortage of bind on some schools."
The Jesup district was supposed to
such items is forcing some schools
to shop on the retail market, a receive 18 boxes of ground beef,
move that costs more money and each containing 36 pounds, with a
limits what other foods can be retail value of about $1.22 a pound.
Thus, the USDA's decision cost
purchased.
"It really got scary last year Jesup about $800.
Dufel predicted the meat he
because I had to buy flour," said
Becky Young, nutrition manager bought will last through October,
for Hudson Schools. "The salesman with the next commodity shipment
was surprised that schools had to due in late November or early
program that benefited both farmers and ~hildren. Five years ago,
nationwide abundances in flour
and cheese spurred area lunchroom directors to stock up on the
government's handouts and plan
menus around them.
But now cheese and flour are
getting harder to come by because
of decreases in farm production,
increases in exports and growing

buy flour becauae flour hBB always

December.

Sara Epstein
The Daily Iowan
Ever wonder what books have
inspired Iowa City City Council
member Karen Kubby, former UI
Athletic Director Chalmers ,
"Bump· Elliott or UI Vice President of University Relations Ann
Rhodes?
To help kick ofT the fifth annual
Community Reading Month, which
starts today, these local celebrities
and others will talk about their
favorite books at a book talk Wednesday from noon to 1 p.m at the
Jowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St.
In an effort to encourage the
bommunity to read, Hills Bank and
Trust Co., the Jowa City Community School District and local public
libraries are sponsoring four weeks
of activities related to reading.
Special emphasis is being placed
on reading to and with children.
Jean Van Deusen, library media
coordinator for the Iowa City Community School District and
"founding mother" of Community
Reading Month, said the primary
goal of the various activities is to
focus people's attention on reading.
"It's also a way for us to connect
with the community,· she said.
"It's a very nice outreach."
Events will include several book
talks, a five-day visit from children's author Janice Lee Smith
and a 15-minute community-wide
read-in on Nov. 18 at 10 a.m.
Tom Cilek, of Hills Bank, said the
read-in is to encourage everyone to
stop what they are doing and read.
"The goal is to remind people of
the importance of reading and it
seems like everyone should be able
to spare a brief 15 minutes on one
day of the year to read,· he said.
Cilek said Community Reading
Month started as a Hills Bank
project in 1988, and each year the
bank has invited a children's
author to Iowa City to make presentations to local school children
and members of the community.
Past guests have included Ashley
Bryan, Jim Trelease, Pat Cummings and Jerry Spinelli.

MARINE CORPS FLIGHT
OlUENTA110N PROGRAM
Freshmen and Sophomores. Learn to FLY!

•

U.S. Marine Corps seeks applicants for Guaranteed
Flight Training Program. We offer Financial Aid, Free
civilian flying lessons, and U of I grants credits for
summer officer training. Cruise over U of I with Marine
Aviators on October 29. Explore the idea of flying with the
military during your free introductory ' flight. No
obligations, Just thrills. Call to schedule your flight, Iowa
City: 1-800-875-2285 Appointments made around your
class schedule from 9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

From Apples
to Zoomers
If you're wondering why so many people rely on Kinko's,
it's because we have so much to offer. We're a whole store
packed with Ihe services you need most. From self-service
Apple Macintoshecomputers to instant poster-making
Zoomer copiers.

t
t
t
t

The lntimate Security System. $119.

Quality copies of all sizes
Full color copies
Computer services
Binding and finishing
Fax and mailing services
Volume discounts

kinko-se

the copy center

There's more to owning a cellular phone than staying in touch from
the fast lane.Acellular phone from CellularPlus delivers safety and
security benefits that no one should be without.
Right now, cellular peace-of·mind can be yours for just $119.*
Look at everything you get: an advanced, high quality car phone
or bag phone - loaded with features like auto redial, speed dial and
multi·number memory. Plus free installation and antenna with any
car phone purchase.
And then there~ the value and convenience of CellularPlus

Open 24 hours
338·1679
14 South Clinton 51.

Service. Already, our CellularPlus Southeast SuperSystem is unparalleled, giving you a local calling area that encompasses your world
from Iowa City to Ottumwa. Fairfield to Grinnell. Muscatine to
Newton and everything in between. But we're not stopping there.
Soon yoo'li be able to el\ioy CellularPlus coverage in 24 counties!
Best of all, CellularPlus service is affordable. Yoo can get
started for less that a dollar a day. Supplies are limited, so hurry.
CallSOO-634-7587 and start el\ioying the safety and convenience
you deserve.

g CeliularPlu5
You CAN'T BEAT TIlE ExPERIEIKE

800·634-7587
*12 monlh service contract required with purchase. Some restrictions may apply. Battery not included.
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Eating healthy, balanced diet can relieve stress
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
In the stress-filled weeks of the
semester's midterm period, eating
well isn't a high priority for students, though it should be, according to UJ nutrition experts.
Concerning foods, Deborah Madden, a dietician for Student Health
Services and the athletic department, noted: "People respond differently to test periods."
Some people like to quit eating
while others tend to binge on junk
foods, Madden said.
Students who don't eat aren't
going to perform up to their potential, Madden said. "They're not
going to have the energy for the
brain power they'll need."
Madden recommended that students who tend to skip meals
should set times to meet with their
friends to force themselves to take
a break and eat.
UI Hospitals and Clinies Dietician
Beverlee Clearman pointed out
that taking time to eat a meal can
relieve studying stress.
Clearman added, "Eating more
well-balanced meals will give students more energy, allowing them
to study more."
According to Steve Bowers, food
service director for UI residence
halls, eating a balanced diet is one
of the most important things students can do for themselves.
During midterm and fmal examinations, Bowers said he has
noticed that some students eat
more in the cafeterias, while others
skip meals to study.
He said as long as students keep a
balanced diet, eating more is a

healthy way to compensate for "should have healthier snacks
around," and should keep smaller
nervous energy.
"There's a lot of microwaves in the one-serving portions available,
residence hall rooms now," Mad- Madden advised.
Clearman said although snacking
den observed. He said he believes
this ma~es it easier for those who is important, "students tend to
do skip meals to keep a nutritious snack more on vending-type food.·
Complex carbohydrate foods such
diet.
Students who like to snack a8 pretzels, graham crackers, pop-

Food Guide Pyramid
A Guide to Dally Food Choices
Fat., on., • Sw....

Key

D Fat (naturally occurring

U...parlngly

and added)
E; Sugars (added)
These symbols ahow fats. oils,
and added sugars In foods.

Meat, Poultry, Flah,
Dry Bean.. Eggs, •

Milk, Yogurt,
• Ch ....
Group
2-3 Servlnga

Nuta Group
2-3 Serving'

corn and 8a1tines all make snacks
that are conducive to studying long
hours, Madden said.
Clearman recommended students
snack on dairy products, fruits and
vegetables, foods she said students
often don't eat enough of during
meals.
When students need to supplement their caloric intake, Madden
said, they should eat more breads,
cereals, rice and pastas complex-carbohydrate foods at the
bottom of the food pyramid.
Madden listed cookies, potato
chips, candy bars and doughnuts
as foods high in fat which tend to
make consumers feel "more sluggish."
While students are studying they
tend to be more "sedentary,· and
eating foods high in fat can cause
them to gain undesirable weight,
Clearman said.
Acknowledging that many students use caffeinated beverages

Karl Hejlik
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan
The hunters camped, spending
their time making stone tools and
waiting for the prey to come to
them. Finally one day, someone
voiced the awaited cry: the caribou
were coming. The hunters grabbed
their weapons, rushed the herd
and hurled their spears, killing as
many animals as possible before
they fled.
That was 12,000 years ago.
Last summer students, scholars
and volunteers from around the
globe visited the same site - near
Verberie, France, approximately 60
miles north of Paris - to participate in an archaeological dig and
learn as much as possible about
the ancient group of migratory
hunters and gatherers.
Supervisor James Enloe, UI assistant professor of anthropology, and
six others from the UI were among
those assembled in Verberie for six
weeks.
•Archaeological sites are rarely
well-preserved," Enloe explained.
"At Verberie, we have an extraordinary preservation of organic
materials, particularly animal
bones."
Because objects can be discovered
exactly as the hunters left them,
the Verberie site illustrates the
spacial structure of a typical hunters' camp, giving valuable information about their social interaction and everyday lives.
Through their visit to Verberie,
students obtained six semester
hours of college credit, practiesl
experience in archaeology and
exposure to the many cultures
repreeented by participants from

0_._

8hield women threatened
domestic violence, but a
attorney says it could also be
.\ to prohibit constitutional
protected speech.
"We know where it (the
law) begins," said Randall
attorney for the Iowa Civil
tiea Un'
"It begins with
who
nue to be
despite court order. But
the law ends we don't know,
that's the problem.·
In the four months that the
has been on the books, donnes·tij
violence has not been a factor
the two known cases.
In Pottawattamie County, a
ill's deputy contended he was
stalked by a Missouri Valley
The lawsuit was later dropped.
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around the globe.
Vince Warner, a UI senior anthropology major, was among the students who participated. Students
who went to France received free
room and board but had to pay
tuition for six hours of credi t and
their own airfare. Warner thought
it was worth the expense and went
for the cultural exchange as well as
the archaeological experience.
"All I've known is my own culture.
I want to be able to compare and
understand other people," he said.
"You have to be able to understand
the present before you can understand the past. If you can't understand someone standing right in
front of you, you aren't going to
understand someone who lived
12,000 years ago."
When he first arrived, however,
Warner had trouble interacting
with the other cultures that suddenly surrounded him.
"The first few days were kind of
quiet. I'm on the introverted side,
which compounded the problem,"
he said. "It took me two weeks to
get social. I tried to keep to myself,
but it was futile."
Communication between the various groups was naturally difficult,
but cooperating solved the problem
and the anthropologists were
brought closer together.
"The language barrier made
things even more interesting,"
Erin Broadston, a participating UI
graduate, said . "It was a very
intimate thing to be vulnerable like
that and admit to someone that I
don't communicate well, I don't
understand what you're saying and
I need your help."
The students from the UI shared a
chateau near the digging site with
participants from France, ScQtland,
Argentina, Chile, Canada and
other countries. Over 30 people
lived in the chateau, which had one
private bathroom and two showers.
·Sometimes you didn't get a
shower when you wanted one.

Sometimes you couldn't do laundry
when you wanted, but it was
communal living. Deal with it,"
Warner said.
While such living quarters inevitably caused some inconveniences,
they also resulted in international
understanding and friendships.
Both Warner and Broadston 8tilJ
correspond with several people
they met in Verberie.
In addition, the experience shattered cultural stereotypes.
"I did have one predisposition that
I think every American has - that
the French are rude and snooty. I
didn't find that to be true at all,"
Warner said.
In fact, when Warner and Broadston missed their train and were
stranded without French currency
or a telephone number to contact
the others at Verberie, a French
couple became so concerned about
them that they invited them to
their home.
There, Warner and Broadston
were given dinner and a place to
shower and sleep. The following
moming, they were served breakfast while the Frenchman. called
for the train schedule and then
drove the Americans back to the
station. Later the couple called
Verberie just to see how Warner
and Broadston were doing.
"Meeting those people just blew
away anything I had accumulated
talking to people in the states,"
Warner said.
En loe said he found it gratifying to
see how well people from Iowa
managed to integrate themselves
with the French.
"The tribal society we end up
living in is in many ways like
seeing two bands of hunters and
gatherers working together and
sharing resources," he said. "We
live in their home. They eat our
food . We share equipment. We help
each other. It makes me very
optimistic about humanity in general."

Susan Griffin
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Susan Griffin offers us a radical rethinking of
the nature of war and gender and the
illuminating interplay between private suffering
and public tragedy.
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UI students visit archaeological dig
to study, experience other cultures
Last summer students,
scholars and volunteers
from around the globe
visited the French site.
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such as soda and coffee to stay
awake, Madden said caffeine can
increase stress levels and disrupt
students' sleep when they actually
are ready to rest.
"A lot of people drink pop thinking
it will increase their energy,"
added Madden.
Clearman said foods high in
simple sugars, including pop and
candy bars, "will give you a
momentary energy boost, but they
don't last very long."
Some students like to rely on
comfort foods such as ice cream
when they find themselves in
high-pressure situations like preparing for a test. Madden said this
is acceptable as long as they also
maintain a balanced diet.
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Room of the Union.
I The Iowa City Chorus - Swee ,
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David Jones, 38, 2541 Muscatin
Ave., was charged with fifth-degre
theft at Hy-Vee Food Store, 50
HoIIVW90d Blvd. , on Oct. 22 at 1:2
p.m.
Five naked men were reported run
nlng down the street at 500 S
Johnson St. on OCI. 23 at 4:14 a.m.
Shann Wren, 20, Rock Island, IL
was charged with indecent condu
and interference with official acts al
100 S. Clinton 51. on Oel . 23 at 10:35
p.m.
Kendric McCray, 23, East Moline
IL, was charged with indecent con
duct and interference with official
acts at Vito's, 118 E. College St. , 0
Oct. 23 at 10:35 p.m.
Thomas Knipper, 21 , 440 S. Johnso
St., ApI. 3, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on Oct. 23 at 11

a.m.

Allan Hotchkiss, 20, 440 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on Ocl. 23 at 1

a.m.
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(Iowa attorney argues against stalker law
Associated Press

1
[

MIDDLETOWN, Iowa - Iowa's
new stalker law is intended to
shield women threatened with
domestic violence, but a defense
attorney says it could also be used
t to prohibit constitutionallyprotected speech.
"We know where it (the stalker
law) begins," said Randall Wilson,
attorney for the Iowa Civi I Liberties Un' "It begins with women
who
nue to be harassed
despite
court order. But where
the law ends we don't know, and
that's the problem."
In the four months that the law
has been on the books, domestic
violence has not been a factor in
the two known cases.
In Pottawattamie County, a sherill's deputy contended he was being
stalked by a Missouri Valley man.
The lawsuit was later dropped.

f

+

But William Roach, spokesman for
timate purpose.'
Wilson said those tenns are open Attorney General Bonnie Campto interpretation and could be used bell, said the law is sound.
to stifle free speech, distasteful as
"It's a good law and it's working in
it may be.
some 20 other states around the
country and in the same fonn we
have in Iowa. We haven't heard a
"We haven't heard a thing that would cause us
thing that would cause us even a
even a second's hesitation about the use of the law
second's hesitation about the use of
the law or its effectiveness or its
or its effectiveness or its value/'
value," he said.

The only other known case is
pending in the southeastern town
of Middletown, where Dennis Krieger is charged with sta lking City
Clerk Loretta Thomann. Krieger

William Roach, spokesman for Attorney General
Bonnie Campbell
says the charge is groundless, but
city officials say his threats and
harassment of Thomann meet the
requirements of the stalker law.
The law states that it is a crime to
"willfully follow· or harass
another individual and to make
"credible threats" without a "Iegi-

"The law might be used against an
irate customer who refuses to leave
and who follows the clerk to the
back of the store. The U.S.
Supreme Court has held that an
individual can be obnoxious, distasteful, but has the right to criticize public officials."

Stalking is a simple misdemeanor,
punishable by a fine of $100 or 30
days in jail.
The charge against Krieger was
filed after he allegedly blocked the
clerk's car with his own, followed
her family at an auto show and
drove his car slowly past City Hall
"in excess of 40 times.'
Earlier, Krieger complained about
a traffic ticket and said he was
being pushed to drastic action.

(

I Man sues
~ Associated Press

Planned Parenthood for negligence

DES MOINES - An Ankeny man
who said he was stuck by a used
needle while cleaning a room at
Planned Parenthood of Greater
Iowa Inc. is suing the agency over
the fear he could have contracted
AIDS.
There is no evidence Thomas Pickard has been infected, but he filed
the lawsuit for an unspecified
amount to compensate for his
'pain and suffering, including
emotional distress and worry due
to a feRr of rontracting HN."

t

f

sticking out of the bag.
Pickard has been tested three
times for the virus, the last such
test being in April 1990. Each test
showed no evidence of liN infection.
Judge Hutchison, in denying a
ruling in favor of Planned Parenthood, said the agency has not been
able to identify the patient ,on
whom the syringe was used. The
agency has acknowledged, however, that the possible group of
patients includes women who were
known to be at high risk of carrying HIV, the judge said.

Adelines International will have an
open rehearsal tonight at 7 at the
Robert A. lee Recreation Center, 220
S. Gilbert SI.
• Students for ERA will meet at 8 p. m.
in River Room I in the Union.
.Iack Wright of Boulder, Colo. will
play solo saxophone at The Secret
Goldfish , located in the Hall Mall, 114

.WSUI (AM 910) - Soundprint
documentary, "Breast Cancer:
Twenty Years later," 11 :30 a.m .;
National Press Club live with actress
Cicily Tyson discussing her work with
"Cities in School," noon.
.kRUI (FM 89.7) - Sonic Nightmare,
6 to 9 p.m .

Officials say this year's
absentee ballot total
may reach 15%,
breaking previous
records.

said.
Auditors said an increase was
anticipated; both political parties
have been actively promoting
absentee voting since the law
governing the practice was
relaxed. But they said the flood of
ballot requests has exceeded
Associated Press
expectations.
In Polk County, auditor Tom
DES MOINES - State election
officials expect a record number Parkins said requests for absenof Iowans to vote by absentee tee ballots already have
ballot in the Nov. 3 presidential surpassed the 1988 total. Some
12,500 ballots had been
election.
Demand for ballots has been so requested as of Friday. Parkins
heavy in some counties that estimates that 20,000 ballots will
county auditors have had to order be claimed before the Nov. 3
additional supplies.
election.
In the 1988 general election,
"People are excited about this
election,~ said Mary Gaskill, 10,553 ballots were requested,
Wapello County auditor. who had Parkins said.
In Linn COImty, more than 7,000
to order more ballots this week.
The record for absentee voting in absentee ballots have been
the state was set in 1990, when requested so far.
"We ordered 10,000 and we have
10 percent of the votes cast in
Iowa were by absentee ballot. But another week to go yet,~ said
the 1992 figure could exceed 15 Linn County auditor Linda
percent, said Tim Waddell, the Langenberg. "I anticipate we'll
Iowa secretary of state's deputy get up to 9.000· ballot requests.
for elections and public affairs.
Voter registrations statewide
"The auditors are seeing a sub- exceeded 1.5 million in Septemstantial upswing in the number ber and were up 35,000 from
of absentee ballots.n Waddell 1988.
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He charged that Planned Parent- declined to comment.
hood "carelessly and negligently
Pickard, 32, who worked for
failed to dispose of the syringe and . Addey's Janitorial Service, which
needle in a puncture-resistant con- was retained to clean the Planned
tainer."
Parenthood building in Des
After a hearing earlier this month, Moines, filed the lawsuit in SepPolk County District Judge Robert tember 1991.
Hutchison denied a request by
In written answers to a lawyer's
Planned Parenthood for a ruling in questions, he said he was mopping
the agency's favor. Instead, the a room at Planned Parenthood on
judge scheduled a jury trial for Sept. 30, 1989, when he picked up
Nov.9.
a plastic bag full of trash and was
Nick Critelli, the lawyer for Pick- stuck in the leg with a sharp
ard, and Robert Sharp, who repre- object. When he examined the bag,
sents
Planned
Parenthood, he said, he saw a syringe needle

Record absentee turnout
results in ballot shortage

.Economics Forum will sponsor a
presidential economic debate
between three UI economics professors playing the roles of the
candidates at 7 p.m. in the Indiana
Room of the Union.
• The Iowa City Chorus - Sweet

E. College St., at 6:30 p.m.

HI/aU
• The Quiet Man (1952) 6:45 p.m.
• The Man in the Moon (1991) 9:15
p.m.
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OUR NEW MINI·COLOR TREATMENT ........ $9
PERM (includes cut & style) ........................ $27*
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David lones, 38, 2541 Muscatine
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Hy-Vee food Store, 501
Hollywr;>od Blvd., on Od . 22 at 1 :20
p.m.
Five naked men were reported running down the street at 500 S.
Johnson 51. on Oct. 23 at 4:14 a.m.
Shann Wren , 20, Rock Island , Il,
was charged with indecent conduct
and interference with official acts at
100 S. Clinton St. on ad. 23 at 10:35
p.m.
Kendric McCray, 23, East Moline,
IL, was charged with indecent conduct and interference with official
acts at Vito's, 118 E. College St., on
Oct. 23 at 10:35 p.m.
Thomas Knipper, 21, 440 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keeping
a disorderly house on Oct. 23 at 1
a.m.
Allan Hotchkiss, 20, 440 S. Johnson
St., Apt. 3, was charged with keeping
• dlso!delly house on Oct. 13 at i

a.m.

lason Donnelly, 19, 308 S. Gilbert
St., Apt. 1131 , was charged with
public intoxication and urinating in
public at 100 S. Clinton St. on ad. 23
at 1:09 a.m.
Matthew Condon, 20, 529 N.
Dubuque St., Apt. 12, was charged
with the possession of alcohol under
the legal age and with having an
open container of alcohol at 500 E.
Burlington 5t. on Oct. 24 at 1 :30 a.m.
Steven Stanley, 21, 28 E. Towncrest
Trailer Court, was charged with
second-degree burglary at 27 E.
Towncrest Trailer Court on Oct. 24 at
2:30 a.m.
Jason Reynolds, 22, 705 1 12 2nd St.,
was charged with interference with
official acts, public intoxication and
possession of a scheduled I controlled substance al 100 5. linn 51. on
Od. 25 at 1:48 a.m.
Thomas Krehbiel, 25, 101 Woodside
Drive, was charged with seconddegree attempted burglary at 330 S.
Linn St. , Apt. 4 on Od. 25 at 12:56
a.m.

CELEBRITY

~

Compiled by Molly Spann

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Jason Donnelly, 308 S. Gilbert St., Apt. 1131,
fined $25; Nathan Hansen, 2123
Quadrangle Hall, fined $25; McCraw
Jones, Quadrangle Hall, fined $25;
Nicole Putensen, 4236 Burge Hall,
fined $25; Craig Tobin, Worthington ,
Iowa , fined $25.
Interference with official acts McGraw Jones, Quadrangle Hall,
fined $15; Nathan Hansen, 2123
Quadrangle Hall, fined $15.
Underage possession of alcohol
-Nicole Putensen, 4236 Burge Hall,
fined $15.
Unlawful use of drivers license Nicole Putensen, 4236 Burge Hall,
fined $100.
Open container - Timothy McClaran, 2312 Muscatine Ave., fined $10.
Public urination - Craig Tobin,

""

11\' ~

Worthington, Iowa, fined $10; Jason
Donnelly, 308 S. Gilbert St., fined
$10.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.
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Old CIpIoI c.ow
(318)337-2232

District
OWl - liane Vang, West liberty,
Iowa, preliminary hearing set for
Nov. 12, at 2 p.m.; Patricia BakerRomita, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12, at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-degree - Ronald Jones,
West Branch, Iowa. PreliminarY
hearing set for Nov . 12, at 2 p.m .
Theft, fourth-degree - Ronald
Jones, West Branch, Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12, at 2 p.m.
Driving while revoked - Scott
Westerhoff, 525 N. Johnson St. Preliminary hearing set for Nov. 12, at 2
p.m.
Driving while suspended - John
Horrell , Hills, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for Nov. 12, at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Timothy Connors

DOWNY
MILDEW

$11.97
$7.97

Wednesday, October 28
On Wednesday, October 28, ten
"celebrities" will be describing their
favorite books from noon to 1 p.rn. at the
Iowa City Public Library. ~h will be
provided by Hills Bank and Trust Company
and Bushnell's Turtle.

BOOK :;t:, \J.l..
TALK

Our Itylli. lilloIIn. They won't 1DUCh
• hair on your head un1il1her
know what you wll1l.
• Add~ "'*Vt tofbng hilt.

Book talks will also be held 00 Wednesday,
November 4, feaw.ring books for children ages 0-5,
Wednesday, November 11, ftanuing books for
children ages 6-9, and on Wednesday, November
18, featuring books for children ages 11-1S.
If you would like to attend the "Celebrity" Book
Talk or any of the OOler book. talks, please make
your reservation by calling Julie Millrt at Hills
Bank and Trust Company (338-1277),
The book talks are part of Community Reading
Month whiclt focuses on the irnportanCC of teading
in the Iowa City, Coralville and area communities.
Community Reading Month is co-spomored by
Hills Bank and TlUSt Company, the Iowa City
Comrnunily School District, the Iowa City Public
Library and the Coralville Public libraI)'.

CD
CS

NEW!
JOHN GORKA

$11.97
$7.97

CD
CS

ALSO 'ON SALE!

*NEW! PRINCE!

*NEW! R.E.M.!

*NEW! MUDHONEY1
*
SPIN DOCTORS!
* PETER GABRIEL!
NEW!

**NEW!
SUNDAYS! *NEW! IZZY STRADLINI
NEWI MADONNA! ($12.97 $7.97 cs)
*NEW! ALICE IN CHAINS! *THE SMITHS!
CD

$11 97CDVI='- $797CASS
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Viewpoints
An unexpected loss
Something none of us ever expects to happen occurred Sunday
night, Oct. 18: A very young member of our student body died
suddenly and unexpectedly. Anita Venna was a freshman at the
UI, and a pledge with the Tri-Delt sorority. Most strongly
aft'ected will be her family, her closer friends, neighbors and her
sorority sisters.
The university has offered help in coming to grips with the
sudden loss of Anita's life by offering a series of "debriefings,"
and Delta Delta Delta sorority has had an open house
commemorating her life.
An acquaintance of mine pointed out that Anita had always
seemed to be quite a happy person; she had a great deal going for
her. Her passing away at this early point in her life is a truly
tragic occurrence, but it can be given meaning through the
emotions and memories of who Anita Venna was.
And now the hard part comes. The real challenge for those
affected by Anita Venna's sudden death - family, friends and
acquaintances - will be not to forget her, but to always
remember the person she was, the person they knew or came to ,
know. And remember her fondly.

John lyons
Viewpoints Editor

This SItde Up, eh?f
••
George

Bush apologized for a flip-flop made Sunday night,
October 18, which could force voters to shift their views. No, not
in American presidential elections; Canadians go to the polls
today to vote on changes to the national constitution. On both
this issue and passage of the North American Free Trad~
Agreement, a rise in patriotism and anti-American sentiment
could make all the difference.
During game two of the World Series, a U.S. Marine Color Guard
inadvertently inverted the Canadian flag, incorrectly aiming the
red maple leaf downward. The resultant hue and cry brought an
apology from Bush, who said, "If that had happened in Canada
and we had seen the United States flag flown upside-down, every
American would have been very, very upset."
Canadians certainly were upset, but mostly with the practiced
disdain of people long since used to the ignorance and arrogance
of their southern neighbors. Some fans calling radio talk shows
sardonically suggested violent retribution just short of war.
Others suggested boos during "The Star-Spangled Banner,"
which is common at NHL games played in Canadian cities. A
boom market for T-shirts and both Canadian and American flags
opened Monday, as customers sought to display their feelings.
While these actions are mostly light-hearted, the underlying
anti-American sentiments are more serious. Some say that these
feelings define Canada as a nation, thinking that whatever they
are, they are not Americans. While this may be an exaggeration,
it may be fairly asserted that fear of U.S. economic and cultural
power has been Ii strong ~hesive force in Canada over the years.
Opponents of the Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agreement, which
was a precursor to NAFTA, blame it for the loss of thousands of
jobs, and a growing number of critics reject the possi.bility of
benefits from the elimination of trade barriers. A late September
Gallup poll found that 60 percent of Canadians believed that
NAFTA would be bad for Canada, which is a seven percent
increase from last April.
Public debate over the constitutional referendum, whether to
vote yes or no, has become a question of unity or separatism. The
accords reached at Charlottetown, however, focused on the
economy, health care and the relative powers of FrenchCanadians and Aboriginal peoples. The lack of distinction on this
issue could decide the vote.
Elections are often detennined by the emotions of the electorate,
and Canadians are no different from us in that respect. While the
American press and presidential candidates have brought out the
issue of NAFTA. we seem to have forgotten that we are not the
sole detenniners of the agreement's fate. The faux pas in.Atlanta
may have piqued patriotism in Canada enough to tum elections
and make moot our own debates.

Marc Wallace
Editorial Writer
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Terrible notes, notes of
hope.
Neil Young wrote a song
called "A Lotta Love." A
verse of it has been coming
..
\
. to mind lately when I
finish reading my motley
" ,
assortment of newspapers.
It'sgonna lake a 10ttaLove,
to get us through the
night. / It's gcmna take a
Lotta Love, to make this work oul right. I So if
you look in my direction, and we can't see eye to
eye, / My heart needs prorection and so do I. '
The lyric is apt. Sample this smattering of
recently collected remarks uttered from sea to
shining sea, and you'll see what I mean.
• "Our goal is to have 10 trained activists in
each of America's 75,000 precincts by the end
of the decade. That would be 1.75 million
trained activists in the country." - Ralph
Reed, Jr., executive director of Pat Robertson's
Christian Coalition (the neo-Nazi arm of the
Republican party).
• "We've learned how to move under the radar
in the cover of the night with shrubbery
strapped to our helmets. You don't know it's
over until you're in a body bag." - The same
nice guy quoted above.
• "I resent Blue Cross / Blue Shield suggesting
this is a minimal cost issue." - Renowned
actuarial genius? No. Just UI Regent Thomas
Dorr in a fit of pique that the insurer has
guaranteed the same rates for the next year to
the University in recognition of its possible
extension of benefits to domestic partners.
."The same people say I should have the
right to marry a woman and my brother the
right to marry a man. Equality? You've got to
be kidding." - Woman in ad currently airing
to oppose the Equal Rights Amendment in
Iowa.
."We don't hate homosexuals. We just hate
their behavior. Homosexual power is growing.
And they are trying to get what we want to
stop them from getting - protected status." Laid-off timberworker Bill Shockey, of Sweet
Home, Oregon, quoted in the October 13, 1992
issue of the Village Voice.
. " ... assist in setting a standard for

H
.

-LETTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be 11JD'led and must Include the
writer's address and phone number for verification. lettelS should be no Ionaer
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Oregon's youth that recognizes homosexuality
citizens on Medicare. doctors with the unin. [
as abnormal, wrong, unnatural, and perverse
sured, businessmen with academics - and find
.'
~
... and to be discouraged and avoided." a way to make it work.
.
llUqu
Wording from Oregon's infamous Measure 9,
Reversion to denial will not carry AmericajhlAi
spelling out the propaganda burden schools
the future. We tried to deny racial problems in (.
and public colleges wHl be forced to shoulder if
this country. The alienation pent up within
it passes in November.
those who have less than enough to get byliu
• "Nigger dyke! Faggot!" - Shouts heard
erupted in flames in our major cities. We trfecl : .
outside the Salem, Ore., home of an Africanto deny that our children were having sex. The
lames Rowley
American lesbian and her white gay male
result was a dramatic increase in sexually
roommate. That night, a Molotov cocktail was
transmitted diseases among the young. We
Associated Press
thrown into the home. It killed them both. This
tried to deny what we do in the privacy of our
WASHINGTON - If the
happened in October, 1992 (Oct. 13 Village
own homes as adults in intimate re ·onshjp!. tum
Perot, he promises
Voice) .
The result was fear, exhaustio
~If.
use t
esidency as a
Too often today people say awful things, hear
loathing among gays and lesbians.
pulpit"
rovoke some
and believe lies, don't stop to think, and do the
I can make room in my heart for \ha'i tal changes in 1!'0,'enlmlent.
unthinkable to others. All for no good reason.
timberworker's fear of being unable to provide
Campaigningasa can-do bus:inei
Nobody is safe from it. No group has the
for his family. [ can make room in my hearpor man who knows how to get
market cornered on suffering at the hands of
the fear many parents have that their children done, Perot describes a preSIQ,enQ
people willing to use terror as a weapon to
are growing up without any moral anchors' in thllt would be highly
achieve political, social or "religious" ends.
this nation. There's room enough for all ofuB In tlonal with Congress to
Such behavior hurts us all. It ravages the
America's big heart, and as Americans we ~ve Washington political est:abli.shlnelj
present and diminishes the future.
a special obligation to make room in our heart.
adopt his programs.
for the many "others" who are part of .thil
' "In order to lead, you first have
The unemployed timberworkersofOregon will
leave their children a morally hollow future if
family.
.
use the White House as a
the best they can do in response to present
It is astonishing that people have died,~ pulpit and lead; then you have
hardship is embrace hatred and forsake tolercontinue to die, because of the venom t\lal develop consensus or you can't
ance. But they, and thousands of others like
grows powerful in those dark places w~ anything done," says Perot,
them, have lost a lot in the past 12 years. They
denial turns into hatred. If we cannot fmd Ihe acknowledges his election would
are looking for someone to blame and are
way to stop it, it will surely be the end of u,s., unusual as well as historical.
willing to lay that blame with anyone. TypiLast week I got a mailing about an upcoming "JEverybody will faint in .. Hlmu,..
cally, targets close to home are more desirable
performance at Hancher Auditorium. It~. ton, they've never seen
than those residing at 1600 Pennsylvania Ave.
tained the following quote, which I am about lD happen in that town."
And when you're down and out, casting a stone
steal. It is a reminder that there are nO~1 of
But instead of bringing
provides a more tangible sense of accomplish- ' hope sounded every day in this country. It i~ P .fl.!l!nge, Perot could fly into a
ment than casting a ballot. So here we are,
reminder of how good we can be, if we aceep,! wall of resistance because
folks. In scary times.
the hard work involved.
.
doesn't understand how the
The measure of our age will be the measure of
• "We have to begin to enjoy the ditTerence'sin of power in Washington are
how well we come to terms with human
the human family like we enjoy the differences pulated.
difference. A graceful courage with which we
in a garden of flowers ... And there's very
The Texas billionaire "JI"M'L'JlI
acknowledge our fears of "others' must replace
little time left to muster this broader vision , running the federal
the brutal cowa.rdice of past efforts to deny
against the ancient, conditioned reflexes and 'tile way a chief "'Y~'<"":1V'"
those fears. It will not matter to posterity
psychoses of mankind and his homicidal l.en· operates a successful
whether we were rhetorical blowhards, fundencies. But either we learn to live togethef;~1 Whether this model of leal~erl!hll
damentalists with regard to the Bible, or loyal
we die together." - J. F. Stone, iconoclast, can be transplanted from the
Democrats. It will only matter that we were
journalist. scholar.
, ness world to the political arena
able to sit down together - unemployed
.
open to question.
timberworkers with environmentalists, parents
Kim Painler's column appears on Mondays on the
Perot has not "rubbed up
of young children with gay and lesbian school
Viewpoints Page.
•
the complexities of the
teachers, single mothers on welfare with senior
,
government." to see "bow hard
to get things done," says
White, a former supporter
helped Perot devise his
reduction plan.
Nevertheless, Perot ssys he
roll up his sleeves "the day
the election" to start working
solve the nation's problems.
Task forces would nr~!nAl'R
tion on crime, eCClnOlmlC llev'elolD,
ment, health care and the deficit
.. ~ Perot could "get off to a flying
in '93 to execute these plans.'
He would push to cut the staffs

to1l

to
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GIVE 'EM HELL,

MR.PRESlDmT!

Politics of {X)
John King

Associated Press
LrrrLE ROCK, Ark. - )It Cllinb)n]
campaign headquarters,
talk already of ripping the
from the strategy room and
ing it in a Clinton White
"It's the economy, stupid."
That simple credo, Bill Clinton's1
compass toward election,
guide the Democrat in the
days of a presidency that
launch a revolution in washlngt;onl
much like Ronald Reagan
years ago.
The changing of the guard
Clinton would be
ideological and stv!listiic.
At 46, he
be the YUll.UIS"""1
president since John F. Kel:medy,~
the first baby boomer in the
House. His lawyer-wife, Hillary,
would no doubt be a groundbreaking first lady. And thei
12-year·old daughter, Chelsea,
would be the first adolescent in
White House since Amy Carter.
After 12 years as Arkansas governor, Clinton views government as
an extension of politics and vice
versa: no one in a Clinton White
House would more keenly study
the politics of policy than the
president himself.
Clinton has his own priorities, but
look for him to seek consensus with
regarding China and Cuba, 88'W81 Democratic legislators and interest
as other succe fuJ national libelt iWups. All this under relentless
tion movements in the "third wcH pre~sure to keep his pledge to rein
that claimed to be socialist,
In.the deficit and set the Democrareality embarked upon the stall tic Party on an activist but modcapitalist road to development. . erate course.
For Marx and the nSO, soci~ ~ere is just simply not enough
about worlung people emanclpa~ -money to make everybody happy,'
themselves on th ir own behaJf.l\1 aaid Clinton issues adviser Bruce
about the ml\iority of people ~ Reed. "I suspect 'No' would be a
control of th ir own lives by ~ f~uently used word."
the economy produce to meet ~ l Clinton would set four or live
needs and wants rather than til ~ immediate goals: jobs, short-term
the pock ts of a tiny minority "" economic stimulus, a long-term
more profits.
" economic package, health care and
And - in an election year thai' education.
clearly reveal the need rc.:~
"These are the things we have run
alternatives to the big buJIII~ on and these are the things we
interests that control
' P:" would
to address right out of
tics - socialism is
QItIII! the
aid Clinton campaign
ity of th peopl rejecti tne ~ dlrector and confidant Bruce Lind·
ing political system and re~ ley.
with one that is truly de~;.
Clinton i8 likely to find an eager
ally in Congress, where mejority
and capabl of responding to'
~J, Democrats last saw a Democrat in
needs.
Therefore, eith r Mastio bll lIP t.Iii White House in 1980.
dousJy and intentionally lied ~ , Clinton may summon Capitol
1180 vi w , or he haa failed til ~ H~l's power brokers and some of
even the most minimal ~~ its, new faces for a preacquaint himself with our P'"'~ iuauguration lummit to forge a
before printing charRCs tbII
first·year consensus on the centerImpos ibl to substantiate,
pi~ themes of his campaign.
Ihopethatolherswillbe~~
'"l'he mood up here Is excitement
space in "Lettert! to the fAIIlIII
and anticipation" said David
d. bate Ma ~io'~ grotellq\le
~yer, a top aide House Majortlon of the .Slgniflcance of ~~1Ity Leader Richard Oephardt.
and th qumqueoenten8Jj'.
, 'They know that their perCor.
Tom Le~is i a ~l1~mber of the
IIIance is going to be judged by how
Int rnillional
lali t Ol1lanll~ "eU and how quickly they estab-

Socialism, Cuba, Columbus and the IISO
David Mastio simply lies in

THI DUATI!?
HI THOUGHT PlAOT
WAS SUHRBI

. Presid
Hatred unchecked may become lethal rPerot will
reelL_ es
~.
"'.
'buny pulpt"t'

his guest opinion (Oct. 19 Dl)

when he states that the Iowa
International Socialist Organization "are the same people
who support Castro's Cuba"
and "deny or downplay the
horrendous crimes of Stalin."
International Socialists have a.rgued
since the early 1960s - when
Castro first declared himself a
Marxist - that Cuba was not and is
not a socialist country. While the
Cuban revolution in 1959 did represent the victory of a genuine
national liberation movement,
urban workers played no part in it.
Indeed, Castro himself proclaimed
on May 21, 1959, that "our revolu·
tion is neither capitalist nor com·
munisti ... Our revolution is not red
but olive green. It bears the color of
the rebel anny from Sierra Maestra
(a Cuban mountain region)."
Castro subsequently created a
monolithic, statized economy and
drastically curtaHed political free·
doms. Driven into the hand of
Kruschev and the U.S.S.R., both by
a U.S.-sponsored invasion that
failed and B U.S. economic embargo
that remains In place to this day,
CIIItro imitated Stalin' model of a
command economy and a one-party
state.

All of that has nothing to do with
genuine revolutionary socialism.
Like the rulers of China and those of
the former Soviet Union and its
Eastern bloc satellites, Castro uses
~rxist language as a mask for a
reality quite different from Marxism.
Mastio thus engages in outright
distortion when he states that the
IISO supports "Castro's Cuba.' We
strongly oppose allY U.S. or U.S.backed efforts to overthrow the
Castro regime, but this is not the
same as endorsing the regime. In
fact, we would welcome th growth
of independent trade unions and
genuin socialist dissent within
Cuba.
Apparantly not content with distorting llSO views, however, MasUo
goes further and engages in pure
falsification when he accU8el! the
llSO of acquiescing in th face of
Stalin's crimes.
Th n80 is a student organization
which shares the perspectives of a
group of revolutionary locialisl.8
around the world, including those
political organizations in over 14
countries that comprise the Interna·
tlonal Socialist "tendency,· or current, on the left..
The International Socialillt tendency
stands in th tradition of ~n
Trotsky. In the 1920s and '308 finlt in the Soviet Union and later
from exil - Trotsky led a CQurapaUl flght again8t Stalin'. rise to

power and Stalin's subordination of
the international communist move·
ment to Russia's forelin policy aims.
A Stalinist KGB agent assa slnated
Trotsky in 1940.
Building on Trotsky's ideal!, Inter·
national Socialism was born in the
late 19408 amid continued d bate
over the exact nature of Stalin's
Russia - "degenerated socialism,"
Ore tored capitalism,· or neither? and new debates over whether th
post-World War II societies of E tern Europe could be considered
"sociali t."
Our analysis has always been that
the economies and political forms of
Stallnist Russia and Eastern Europe
had nothing to do with socialism.
They were instead "bureaucratic
state capitalist" soclelie - eocieti s
in which workers did not control th
economy d mocratically, but were
completely ubjected to the dictate
of the state bureaucracy.
Furthermore, they were soci ti in
which military and economic competition with the We t compelled
th tate bureaucracy to plan ec0nomic production for the purpose of
accumulating ever greater amounts
of capital rather than for satisfYing
consumers' needs. "U.S.S.R., inc."
was Ii.ke Oen ral Motors with state
power - totalitarian internally, yet
controlled externally by the world
econom .
International Socialists I ter drew
and publiahed similar conclu lone
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rPresi~ential candidates layout future administrative plans
with the

~nm. Perot

will use

Bush looks to fix problems,
make changes if re,elected

techniques of

academics-andfind

, Y PulPItt'
'bull

Terence Hunt

Associated Press

.

James Rowley

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - If the voters
tum t o * Perot, he promises to
use t
esidency as a "bully
pulpit"
rovoke some fundamental changes in government.
Campaigning as a can-do business·
niait who knows how to get things
dobe, Perot describes a presidency
that would be highly confrontatfonal with Congress to force the
Wllshington political establishment
"to adopt his programs.
' "In order to lead, you first have to
use the White House as a bully
people have died, /!IId pulpit and lead; then you have to
of the venom that develop consensus or you can't get
dark places whe~ IInYthing done," says Perot, who
we cannot find .the acknowledges his election would be
be the end of u~. .
unusual as well as historical.
a~ut ~n upcoming \ .. :EverybodY will faint in Washing.
. torlum. It ~n. l ton, they've never seen anything
whIch I am about ~ happen in that town."
. t?ere are note! of
But instead of bringing about
m this co~ntry. It IS i .9ha.nge , Perot could fly into a brick
can be, If we accept wall of resistance because he
doesn't understand how the levers
the differences in of'power in Washington are manithe differences Jlulated.
there's .v~ry
The Texas billionaire envisions
this
VI.sI?n running the federal government
II 0 11 tl0.neo re~-:xes and
the way a chief executive officer
hIS .homlCldal ~n. [ operates a successful business.
to bve ~gether, qr )V!jether this model of leadership
F. Stone, Iconoclast, can be transplanted from the business world to the political arena is
open to question.
Perot has not "rubbed up against
on Mondays on the
the complexities of the federal
,
government" to see "how hard it is
to get things done," says John
White, a former supporter who
., helped Perot devise his deficit,
reduction plan.
Nevertheless, Perot says he would
roll up his sleeves "the day after
the election" to start working to
solve the nation's problems.
Task forces would prepare legislation on crime, economic development, health care and the deficit so
Perot could "get off to a flying start
in '93 to execute these plans."
He would push to cut the staffs of

.i

1-------

AIIociated Press

Ross Perot reacts to meeting a woman after his speech to a campaign
rally at the Flemington Fairgrounds in Flemington, N.J., Sunday.
Congress and the White House and
eliminate perks for lawmakers
such as indoor gyms, cut-rate haircuts and travel aboard government
airplanes.
Perot's paperback manifesto
"United We Stand" outlines his
proposals to save $754 billion and
balance the budget over five years.
It is a painful prospect: He would
cut discretionary programs 15 percent, raise the gasoline tax by 50
cents, and make wealthy people
pay higher taxes on their income
as well as Social Security and
Medicare benefita.
Perot, who is paying for his independent presidential bid out of his
own pocket, also proposes a $1,000
limit on campaign donations and
stricter I imits on lobbying by former government officials to curb
the influence of special interests in
Washington.
He would propose term limits for
members of Congress, a line-item
veto for the president and the
elimination of the Electoral College
so that chief executives would be
chosen by direct, popular elections.
Vowing to serve only one term for
no salary, Perot casts himself as a
reluctant warrior simply responding to the call of 5.5 million
volunteers who helped put him on
the ballot in all 50 states. But for
them, Perot says he would stay
home to tend to his businesses and
family.

"Ross wants the system to change,
he doesn't necessarily want to be
the agent of change in the sense of
being president," says White,
adding that Perot has not thought
hard about what it would take
Perot says he would shake
Washington out of its old habit of
"slow dancing" around issues by
going straight to "the people" via
electronic town meetings to enlist
their support for programs to
reduce government waste and
erase the deficit.
Tom Marquez, a longtime business
associate from Texas, says Perot
would draw on his experience
leading successful lobbying campaigns for two Texas governors to
win enactment of stricter anti-drug
legislation and public school
reform.
"The whole thing was to get the
citizens involved, to go around the
lobbyists, to go around the special
interests and go directly to the
legislators," Marquez said.
"That is the only way to get to
these guys," says Marquez.
Going over the heads of members
of Congress "can work sometimes
if the president has a popular
standing that makes Congress
afraid to cross him," said political
historian Alan Brinkley of Columbia University. "It worked for
Reagan in the first years of his
administration, it worked a bit for
Lyndon Johnson in 1965."

WASHJNGTON - Volume one of
George Bush's presidency told the
tale of overseas adventures and
foreign policy triumphs. The second volume, if there is one, promises to be the saga of George Bush
discovering America.
The same energy that won the
Cold War and the gulf war and
brought Arab and Jew to the peace
table now will be unleashed on the
sickly economy, high unemployment and other problems at home.
Mr. Foot, aka James Baker, would
be at Bush's side. His top economic
advisers would be tossed out,
casualties of the recession, and the
Cabinet would be turned upside
down to recharge the administration.
Though weary from the campaign,
the 68-year-old Bush shows no sign
of slowing down. After four years,
he still gets to the office by 7 a.m.
and puts in 11 or 12 hours a day.
After a campaign year of deprivation, he'd be sure to make frequent
trips to his oceanfront home in
Kennebunkport, Maine.
In the opening days of his f!Tst
term Bush refused to set out a
1oo-day agenda of priorities; he
says it'll be different this time.
He has prepared a list of goals to
be completed in a year, from

!ish an agenda. And people here
are gnawing at the bit to get
Associated Press
started."
LmLE ROCK, Ark. -At Clinton
Keenly aware that world leaders
campaign headquarters, there's will have questions about Clinton
talk already of ripping the sign and that financial markets will be
from the strategy room and hang- wary of a Democratic president,
ing it in a Clinton White House: among Clinton's first appointments
"It's the economy, stupid."
would be the secretaries of State
That simple credo, Bill Clinton's and Treasury, along with other
compass toward election, would economic advisers.
guide the Democrat in the early
"He knows he needs to send
days of a presidency that would reassuring signals to the economic
launch a revolution in Washington community and world leaders,"
much like Ronald Reagan did 12 said a senior adviser who has
years ago.
discussed transition planning with
The changing of the guard under
Clinton would be generational,
ideological and stylistic.
At 46, he would be the youngest
president since John F. Kennedy,
the first baby boomer in the White
House. His lawyer-wife, Hillary,
would no doubt be a groundbreaking first lady. And their
12-year·old daughter, Chelsea,
would be the first adolescent in the
White House since Amy Carter.
After 12 years as Arkansas governor, Clinton views government as
an extension of politics and vice
versa: no one in a Clinton White
House would more keenly study
the politics of policy than the
president himself.
Clinton has his own priorities, but
look for him to seek consensus with
'Democratic legislators and interest
gwups. All this under relentless
pre~sure to keep his pledge to rein
in the deficit and set the Democratic Party on an activist but moderate course.
~ere is just simply not enough
money to make everybody happy,"
aaid Clinton issues adviser Bruce
lleed. "I suspect 'No' would be a
frwuently used word."
, Clinton would set four or five
~ediate goals: jobs, short-term
economic stimulus, a long-term
llCQnomic package, health care and
,education .
"These are the things we have run
on and these are the things we
would
to address right out of
t~e
.
aid Clinton campaign
director and confidant Bruce Lind-
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Clinton is likely to find an eager
ally in Congress, where majority
~mocrats last saw a Democrat in
the White House in 1980.
, Clinton may summon Capitol
Hi,II's power brokers and some of
ita new faces for a preinauguration summit to forge a
first· year consen8US on the centerl.Ji~ themes of his campaign.
-rile mood up here is excitement
and anticipation,' said David
Dreyer, a top aide to House Majority Leader Richard Gephardt.
:'They know that their perforrnance it going to be judged by how
",U and how quickly they eetab-

Clinton.
To put an early activist imprint on
his administration, Clinton would
quickly rescind Bush's gag rule on
offering abortion advice at federally funded clinics, sign family
leave and other legislation Bush
killed with vetoes and seek a
campaign reform measure covering
congressional races and lobbying.
Surrounding Clinton in his White
House will be a relatively young
staff and a Cabinet that will "look
like America" in its racial and
ethnic composition and take an
activist approach to government.
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Despite Bush's best efforts to portray himself as open to change,
many believe that a second Bush
administration would look much
like the first.
For one thing, he'd immed.i ately be
a lame duck facing a hostile Congress, angry about four more years
of Republican rule of the White
House.

_ ....~ ".-""'--- with your level of experience. As
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yet-unspecified spending cuts and
restraints on entitlement programs
such as Medicare, Medicaid, food
stamps, farm subsidies and veterans benefits.
Bush says he'll spell out a plan to
implement his agenda, after the
election but before Congress
returns to Washington in January .

-$24.~5

STATE REPRESENTATIVE
49TH DISmlCT
INDRUN
COUNTER
SWEEP

President George Bush

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'Y JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.

Politics of {X)licy focus of Clinton campaign
John King

health-care reform and deficit
reduction to tax cuts and incentives for businesses.
The list includes some ideas
rejected or ignored by the
Democratic-controlled Congress: a
line-item veto, balanced budget
amendment, limits on congressional terms and a ban on contributions from political action committees. Some goals are vague:
streamlining government and cutting the salaries of the highestpaid officials.
While the domestic agenda would
be on the front burner, there's still
unfinished business in foreign policy - Bush's first love - such as
the search for weapons in Iraq and
nurturing capitalism and democracy in the former Soviet Union.
No longer worried about the
nuclear threat, Bush pledges to
turn to the challenges at home, the
aruciety that many Americans feel
about job security and their economic well being.
Despite the nation's staggering $4
trillion debt and an annual budget
deficit running at $333 billion a
year, Bush would somehow find
money for a $10 billion job-training
program, a $20 billion package of
tax breaks and regulatory relief for
small businesses. And he has
promised across-the-board tax cuts
for all Americans.
The debt would be shrunken by

$6
~

98
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FBI: nationwide crime down 20/0
About 16,000 law enforcement
agencies nationwide contribute
information to the FBI crime
WASHINGTON - The amount of index. The agency did not provide a
crime reported to police declined 2 state-by-state breakdown. All figpercent in the first half of 1992 ures in the report compared the
compared to the same period the first six months of 1992 to the first
previous year, the FBI said Sun- half of 1991.
day.
FBI officials noted that the timing
Some criminal justice experts of the report is routine and coinciexpressed surprise at the drop, dentally was released about a week
particularly the dip in the number before the presidential election.
A similar report - showing an
of murders.
By contrast, the number of increase in crime - was released
reported forcible rapes increased in by the FBI at this time last year.
the FBI survey. Some experts
Some regard the FBI figures as
suggested that women, in the wake less reliable than a report due out
of the Anita Hill-Clarence Thomas soon from the Justice Department
sex harassment case, may be more based on a household survey that
is not limited to crime reported to
wilJjng to report rapes.
Violent crime reported to law police.
It is believed that less than 40
enforcement agencies increased 3
percent compared with the same percent of major crimes are
period last year, while property reported to police.
The FBI report showed a 3 percent
crime dropped 3 percent, the FBI
drop in the number of reported
said.
Since the volume of property murders, a 1 percent decrease in
crimes is far greater than the robberies, a 4 percent rise in
number of violent crimes, the over- forcible rapes and a 6 percent jump
in aggravated assaults.
all crime rate was down.

Alfred Blumstein, dean of the
school of urban and public affairs
at Carnegie Mellon University in
Pittsburgh, said he is surprised by
the decline in the number of murders.
He said he has heard reports that
murders committed by people who
were strangers to their victims
may be increasing, while the number of murders among acquaintances is declining.

James H. Rubin
Associated Press

By contrast, said Blumstein, a
reported dip in property crimes is
easier to understand. There are
fewer people nationally in the 15to 19-year-old age group that
accounts for most of the crimes.
The FBI - which does not break
down statistics by age group said burglary dropped 4 percent,
larceny-theft 3 percent and car
theft 2 percent. Arson increased 6
percent, the only rise among property crimes.
University of Massachusetts pro·
fessor Jeff Sedgwick said, ~Some of
the figures are the exact opposite
of what I would have expected."

Many whites now leaving South Africa
Tom Cohen
Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa
- Inside the house that is no
longer hers, with the "sold" sign
out front, Glenda Holding
explained that she and her family
were moving to England out of
fear.
"You're so scared, you have to live
with locked doors and security
gates and dogs," she said softly as
her daughter Asbleigh, 20 months
old, played on the carpet.
Thousands of whites, from doctors
to farmers to artists, are either
planning to leave South Africa or
considering it as the country tries
to end decades of apartheid in
favor of multiracial rule.
Those leaving cite political uncer·
tainty, a crumbling economy, or
increasing crime and violence as
reasons. The underlying message
is that they believe black rule is

Almost half the white population
left in the late 1970s and in the
first two years of independent
Zimbabwe.
South African leaders express concern about white professionals
leaving, but say they doubt the
drain will equal that from Zimbabwe.
Doctors and other professionals
are heading to the United States,
Canada, England or other
English-speaking Western nations.

imminent and will destroy the
country and their way of life.
Some political leaders say the
nation will become more stable
when blacks are included in the
government, which could happen
next year. But South Africa's 5
million whites, accustomed to
being coddled under apartheid, are
facing growing hardship because of
high inflation and unemployment.
Many whites point to Zimbabwe,
the northern neighbor once known
as Rhodesia that became a blackruled republic in 1980, after seven
years of bush war. Zimbabwe's
economy has collapsed under a
government accused of corruption
and mismanagement.
"If Zimbabwe was still Rhodesia,
I'd go back," said Hank Hankinson, who moved from there to
South Africa in 1977. "We eventually folded up because of the economy. It wasn't politics, it wasn't
the war: it was the economy."

Continued from Page 1A
his thrashing of Bush's trickledown economics policies, making
many of the same attacks as he did
in his speech to union members.
"I don't think there is a person in
the audience who objects to somebody making a million dollars,"
Clinton said. "As long as they
make it the old-fashioned way, by
putting the rest of us to work."
According to Clinton, no new private sector jobs have been created
in the last four years, 100,000
Americans each month are losing
their health insurance, and taxes
have increased 65 percent while
income has gone down. As presi·
dent, he said he would give $100
billion in financial incentives to

middle-class Americans.
~George Bush says things could be
worse and I say things could get
better," Clinton said. "1 am a
proud and unabashed member of
the things-can-be-better crowd."
Clinton reiterated his proposal to
cut the federal budget deficit and
provide money for domestic programs by raising taxes on those who
earn more than $200,000 a year.
He also called for a universal
health care system in which all
Americans can select their own
physician and outlined his plan to
establish a national college trust
fund which would allow all Americans to borrow money for a college
education. The money borrowed
from the trust fund must then be
repaid over time as a percentage of

one's income or in Borne fonn of [ I
community service, according 10
his plan.
Concluding his speech, Glintoa
told the crowd that this campaign
is about "hope against fear" and
encouraged his supporters in the
last 10 days of the campaign IAI '
"fight, fight, fight."
Clinton's campaign staff acknow·
ledged that the race is tighteninc
in Iowa, as they expected.
In the final weekend of September,
Republican National Committee
Chairman Rich Bond said BUlb
would not campaign in Iowa unleBl
polling showed him wit
10 per·
centage points of Clinto
The president is scheduled 10
campaign this Tuesday in Del
Moines.

'Record
.
I a bl~
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JOHNSON
Continued from Page 1A
tage running against Dvorsky and
Republican challenger Michael
Streb.
"I feel a lot freer as an independent," Johnson said. "As an independent I am not going to be tied
down by party rules."
Johnson said he favors a more
progressive tax system and that
anyone making $10,000 or less
should not be paying taxes.
He said that as an Iowan, he was
one of only two people in his
military unit, which was stationed
10 kilometers south of the Iraqi
border, to haw his combat pay
taxed by the state.

"The current tax system stinks,"
Johnson said. ~e need to increase
the luxury tax and corporate gains
tax."
A supporter of the Equal Rights
Amendment to the Iowa Constitution and of a woman's right to have
an abortion, Johnson said he also
supports state funding of abortions
for low-income women.
On the issue of gun control, Johnson said he would like to see a
national checking system which
could be accessed by law enforcement officers and those selling
guns.
"As much as I want to see an

Some white farmers contemplate
moving to black-ruled Zambia,
where the new government offers
such incentives for foreign inves·
Continued from Page 1A
tors as customs exemptions on
suspension
of U.S. flights to that
imported equipment and full retentown.
tion of export earnings.
In the last week, a German relief
Chris Pretorius of the Home Mini·
stry said it does not keep accurate plane was hit by a bullet at
figures on emigrants, but that the Mogadishu's airport, and on Saturnumber appears to be increasing day two planes for the International Committee of the Red Cross
slightly.

Curtis Riggs
The Daily Iowan

~

'''''.... in gun oon""', I '00\
think the waiting period is the
answer," Johnson said.
A full-time Ul student studying
art and photography on the G.l •
Bill, Johnson said he is conducting
his campaign door-to· door and ,
through candidate forums . His 1
campaign is not accepting Political
Action Committee money.
"I am paying for this out of my
pocket; Johnson said. "I think at
a state level position you don't
need to spend that much money."
Johnson said that he has spent
$40 on his campaign, most of which ;
has been spent on copying flyers,

(

ERA RALLY
Continued from Page lA
ERA would add to that group's
influence.
"You have a special responsibility
in Iowa ," said Cutler, a native of
Waterloo.
ERA opponents also warned that
much is at stake in Iowa.
"We're hearing family values
laughed at and distorted," said

THE DAll Y IOWAN •

Mention the word "HawkeYE
around Iowa City and people
nuts. Put a No. 2 in front of th
moniker and it becomes bedlam.
A case in point is the 1,205 fa
that squeezed in to Grant Field
watch the second·ranked Haw
eyes (14·0 overall and 7-0 in tl
Big Ten) defeat St. Louis UnivE
sity 7-0 Sunday afternoon.
This is believed to be the large
crowd ever to witness a regul
season NCAA Division I fie
hockey contest and shatters tl
previous Iowa single-game mark
951 established Nov. 12, 1989.
that contest, Iowa shut out Prm
dence 5-0 in an NCAA Region
game.
Coach Beth Beglin was especial
pleased by the enthusiastic thrOl
that was treated to a perfe
Indian summer afternoon, as WE
88 another shutout for the hon

team.
head of Concerned Women for
America. "It is a situation that is
very grave for our country."
The campaign over the ERA has
grown hotter in the closing days.
Opponents have launched televi·
sion commercials linking the ERA
to the expansion of gay rights.
Smeal said those attacks can't be

·Obviously we are ecstatic. In
"We must fight back on television, .~ ~te th~t doesn't. play the sport,
let there be no question about it,' , 18 amazing for this many people '
she said. "They are using fear
come out and see a tru Iy gre;
tactics."
team," Beglin said. "It is inspir:
"Shame on the right-wing Christ.
tional for the team."
ian zealot crowd," said ERA sup- ' It was a day for. ~ecords at tl
porter Chuck Gifford, head of the
three-year-old faclhty, as Iov.
United Auto Workers Union in
Iowa.
Ie) I \ ',.\ -IJL JHI JL IE

were fired on in the southern port
of Kismayu .
In Sunday's incident, the U.S.
plane was making the second of 12
flights planned for Baidoa, said
anny Lt. Col. Robert Donnelly, the
spokesman for the American operation, based in Kenya's coastal city

of Mombasa.
Donnelly said the military C-l30
Hercules was shot as it appl'9ached
Baidoa's airstrip on Sunday morn·
ing.
The remaining 10 flights were
suspended, with some diverted to
Hoddur, 80 miles to the north.

ERA opponent Beverly LaHaye, dismissed.

(

SOMALIA

Purdl
lackluster
play baffles
Coach Fry
Jay Nanda

TRADE·IN
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Our Charity Week is an opportunity to
recycle much needed items to local
charities. In conjunction with
Goodwill Industri
r.s is taking
.
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Hayden Fry knew that with man
of his top players dropping Iik
nies due to injuries, a new quartel
back would be at the helm.
He also planned on giving anothe
chance to a freshman kicker wh
hadn't attempted a field goal sine
the Kickoff Classic.
But because of a lackluster tear
, showing against a club he hadn
lost to in 10 years, the Iowa coac
had trouble recognizing his ow
team on Saturday.
1 "It just wasn't a typical Hawkey
performance, particularly in th
second half," Fry said after Iowa'
I' 27-16 setback to Purdue at Kinnic
II Stadium. "We just didn't play goo
rootbaU today. It just didn't 100
like our football team. We misse
tackles we haven't missed since th
, Miami game."
What it did look like was the typ
of game Iowa (3-5, 2-2) caul
probably be excused for against to
See HAWKEYES, Page 2
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WHO-WHAT-WHfN ...
Sports on 1Y

or in

NFL

his speech, Clintoa
tha t trus campaign
against fear" and
supporters in the
of the campaign 10 ,

"

'Buffalo Bills at New York}ets, 8
p.m., ABC.

Boxing
oMyers vs. Campbell, lightweights,
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Iowa Sports
• Football hosts Ohio Stlte, Oct. 31,
2:35 p.m., Kinnick Stldlum, ABC.
·No.2 Field Hockey hosts Ohio State
Oct. 31, 12 p.m., Grant Field.
'VoIleybali hosts Northwestern, Oct.
30 and Illinois Oct. 31,7:30 p.m.,
Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

• Men's and women's cr06S country at
Big Ten Championships, Oct 31,
Champaign, III.
• Women's tennis at Riviera AlIAmerican Championships, Pacific
Palisades, Calif., Oct. 26-30.
'Men's swimming at Big Ten Relays at
Northwestern, Nov. 1.

SPORTS QUIZ
Ich team has Iowa
Q Wh
played the most on
Homecoming?
See answer on

page 2B.

noon (tlped), E5PN.

IJIl ~11l1~tn

staff aeknow.
race is tightenillJ
expected.

Record crowd witnesses
a blowout of Billikens

~ee~,endofSeptember,

Committee
Bond said BUlb
in Iowa unlell
wit
10 per·
Clinto
is scheduled jj)
Tuesday in Del

midfielder Kristy Gleason moved
into a tie for first-place on the Iowa
The Daily Iowan
all-time career goals chart with 88.
Mention the word "HawkeyesW Gleason's two scores against the
around Iowa City and people go Billikens, coupled with the two
puts. Put a No. 2 in front of that that she tallied in a 4-0 defeat of
moniker and it becomes bedlam.
Michigan State on Friday, pulled
A case in point is the 1,205 fans her even with Anne-Marie Thomas,
that squeezed into Grant Field to who played from 1979 to 1982.
watch the second-ranked HawkGleason garnered her 88 goals in
eyes (14-0 overall and 7-0 in the 60 games, while Thomas needed
Big Ten) defeat St. Louis Univer- 107 games.
sity 7-0 Sunday afternoon.
But sharing the scoring record
TWs is believed to be the largest takes a backseat to the team's 26th
crowd ever to witness a regular straight win at Grant Field as far
season NCAA Division I field as Gleason is concerned.
hockey contest and shatters the
"The win overall was most imporprevious Iowa single-game mark of tant," the 1990 first-team all961 established Nov. 12, 1989. In American said.
that contest, Iowa shut out Provi"I think the number of people that
dence 5-0 in an NCAA Regional were here today shows how super
, game.
Iowa fans are,w Gleason added. "I
Coach Beth Beglin was especially think Beth wanted it more than
pleased by the enthusiastic throng anything.w
that was treated to a perfect
Beglin is more impressed by Glea, Indian summer afternoon, as well son's scoring efforts.
as another shutout for the home
"It is a phenomenal accomplishteam.
ment: she said. "It is a reflection
"Obviously we are ecstatic. In a of her ability as well as her compe(l state that doesn't play the sport, it titiveness."
Heather Bryant tallied two goals
I is amazing for this many people to
( come out and see a truly great against the Billikens, while Kris
team,W Beglin said. "It is inspira- Fillat, Jamie Rofrano and Mary
Kraybill also added their names to
tional for the team. W
;
It was a day for records at the the scoring column. Amy Fowler
three-year·old facility, as Iowa had four assists, Rofrano two and
I Curtis Riggs

money.
for this out of my
said. "I think at
position you don't
that much money.'
that he has spent
imnA;O'n most of which
on copying flyers.

question about it,'
are using fear
right-wing Chriet.
• said ERA sUp'
\.IUJur,u. head of the
Workers Union in

the military C·l30
as it approached
on Sunday morn·

Amy Aaronson one.
Iowa goalkeeper Andrea Wieland
registered six saves and goalie
Rachel Smith had one. Billiken
goalkeeper Julie Smith had nine
saves against the Hawkeyes.
Iowa also dominated St. Louis
statistically with 20 shots on goal
to four for · the Billikens, who
dropped to 4-9-1 on the season. The
Hawkeyes out-cornered the Billikens 18 to three.
The one-sided play enabled Beglin
to empty her bench early in both
games.
"We are not going to run up scores
against anybody," Beglin said. "It
is nice to have the opportunity to
prepare for the future."
The Hawkeyes were able to maintain their two-game lead in the Big
Ten with the victory over the
Spartans (4-11 and 1-5 in confer·
ence play).
Beglin said her club could have
beaten the Spartans even worse.
"I felt that we should have come
away with more goals," she said.
"But intensity and killer instinct
have to come from within."
Gleason had a pair of goals against
the Spartans, while Ann Par~ and
Kris Fillat each had one.
Rofrano, Fillat, Fowler and Tiffany
Bybel each had one assist. Iowa Sophomore Michelle Gaudette dribbles upfield in a
See HOCKEY, Page 2B 4-0 defeat of Michigan State Friday at Grant Field.

AI GoldillThe Dally Iowan

Freshman Jessica Enoch (16) looks on for the
Hawkeyes, who host Ohio State at noon Saturday.

Purdue dents Hawks' bowl chances
Successful
opportunity
for Hunter

Lackluster
play baffles
Coach Fry
Jay Nanda
The Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry knew that with many
of rus top players dropping like
flies due to injuries, a new quarterI back would be at the helm.
He also planned on giving another
chance to a freshman kicker who
hadn't attempted a field goal since
the Kickoff Classic.
But because of a lackluster team
showing against a club he hadn't
lost to in 10 years, the Iowa coach
had trouble recognizing his own
team on Saturday.
! "It just wasn't a typical Hawkeye
performance, particularly in the
second half," Fry said atl.er Iowa's
27-16 setback to Purdue at Kinnick
t Stadium. "We just didn't play good
football today. It just didn't look
like our football team. We missed
tackles we haven't missed since the
, Miami game."
What it did look like was the type
f of game Iowa (3-5, 2-2) could
~ probably be excused for against top Led by the blocking of Mike Devlin (60) and Scott Davis (65),
•
See HAWKEYES, Page 2B quarterback Matt Eyde sneaks for a first down under Purdue's Eric

David Taylor
The Daily Iowan
Call it a rebirth of a quarterback.
After enduring a frustrating season in which he has played very
little, Purdue senior quarterback
Eric Hunter made the most of a
surprise starting opportunity
Saturday atl.ernoon.
Yes, it's the same Eric Hunter who
set a Kinnick Stadium record two
years ago with 32 completions in
60 attempts in a 38-9 loss to Iowa.
It's also the same Eric Hunter who
threw the ball all of seven times
during the Boilermakers' 27-16
upset over the Hawkeyes.
Go figure.
Hunter threw for over 2,000 yards
as a sophomore, but had fallen to
No. 3 on the depth chart in rua
final season. He had thrown the
ball only 10 times this year, completing four.
So how did he direct his team to a
AI GoldillThe Daily Iowan win over 11 'h-point favorite Iowa?
Beatty (55) and a teammate during Iowa's 27-16 Homecoming loss to'
"We didn't pass today because we
the BoUermakers.
See HUNTER, Page 28
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tSeven months later, Hawks ca!!.!pel!orget

A L WA 1"$

Io.wa Mftion Molly Tldeback, laurie Aaron and Toni
to put the stln, of last year'_

ro.ter are looldna

The Daily Iowan
Although it can never forget, the
Iowa women's basketball team
hopes to put last season's abrupt
ending in the past by getting ready
for the upcoming 1992-93 sea80n.
Practice begins Nov. 1 for the
Hawkeyes. This date is 10 days
earlier than in previous seasons
and gives Iowa 18 days to prepare
for its opening exhibition game
against the Czechoslovakian
National Team at Carver-Hawkeye
Arena.
"I'm trying to put it (the loss)
behind me and go into the new
year,· Coach C. Vivian Stringer
said Sunday as the Hawkeyes held
their annual Media Day. "It still
makes me very angry thinking
about it. I just have to deal with it.
"On November I, I'll remember
that game when we carne up
short," she added, referring to the
61-60 loss in overtime that topseeded Iowa suffered to No. 8
Southwest Missouri State in the
opening round of the NCAA Tournament last season. It was Iowa's
AI
Daily Iowan lone defeat at Carver-Hawkeye
61-60 NCAA flrst·round overtime loss behind them Arena.
as they prepare for the 1992-93 campai,".
See BASKET'ALL, Page 2B
/
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Bowlsby says Iowa not ;·
guilty of wr~~?i~~nm~Mion:
Jay Na~da
The Daily Iowan
Iowa's excessive fmancial aid to
athletes in several men's sports
shouldn't warrant a forfeiture of
any championships, athletic
director Bob Bowlsby said on
Saturday.
According to university reports,
several Iowa programs allocated
scholarships to out-of-state ath·
letes on an in-state basis in
1989-90 and 1990-91. But after
having met with NCAA committee members recently in Kansas
City, Bowlsby remained optirnistic about the penalties the NCAA
may level against the university.
"It's probably presumptuous for
me to say it but, I find it very
hard to believe we're going to
forfeit any awards or honors we
have gained,w Bowlsby said prior
to the Iowa-Purdue game.
"That isn't to say that there
won't be corrective measures
taken, and I think it is appropriate that we probably be reduced
by an amount equal to that which
we gained an advantage. But
beyond that, it's very difficult to

when all we were doing was
following the directives of the
conference office."
According to the reports, Iowa
allocated 11 more scholarships
than they were allowed, including an excess of 3.6 scholarships
in wrestling, which has won the
NCAA title the last two years.
But Bowlsby, who is also the
Chairman of the NCAA WrestIing Committee, doesn't see
wrestling, or any other sports
such as golf, tennis, swimming
and track suffering significant
damages.
"Quitehonestly,Idon'tthinkthe
NCAA knows how to deal with it,
because it's the first situation I've
been aware of where a whole
league was involved in a rnisinterpretation of the rules,"
Bowlsby said.
Bowlsby explained that Big Ten
schools allocated aid on a modular basis, meaning that there are
separate moduals for tuition,
room and board and books each with a given dollar value.
For example, in-state tuition is
See BOWLSBY, Page 2B
(
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DOlphins (6·11 In Ihe MC fa t when Ihey visit
Ihe Jets (1 ·51.

Quiz Answer
Minnesota ha. played lhe Hawkeye. more than
any other Itomecomlng opponent (l51

On The Line
Purdue 21, Iowa 16

Michigan 63, Mlnnesola 13
Nebra.ka 34, Missouri 24
N.C. Slate 20, Clemson 6
Oklahoma Slate 27, Iowa Stale 21
• Indiana 10, Wisconsin 3
, ""'l0na 24, California 17
. Ohlo Slale 27, Michigan Slate 17
, Texas 45, Houston 38
, Kan.a, 27, Okl.hom. 10
Tiebreaker: Prlncelon 21, Harvard 6
Out of 281 enlrants, a gr.nd total of one person
wenl a perfecl llHl. Congralulatlons 10 J.rry
: Lo.lor for out picking everyone, but for 'hose of
you who know Jerry, you might want to give him
some ff.ck for shunning hi. school spirit by
, predicting Purdue', win over Iowa. Then again,
he might not giv. you any of the $25 worth of
Domino's Pizza he won.
Two people wenl 9-1 : Va-chi Chen and Alexei
.... bras. Other winners of h.ts are : Andy Kovacevich, Tom Casale, Kevin Singleman, Steve Bow·
ers, Roland Glembine, K.thy l. Gregory , ....1
Stroh, Mike Hershberger.

STREAKS
The Seattle Seahawks broke a streak of 223
mlnules, 14 seconds (dating 10 Oct. 41 without a
touchdown when they scored on a 13·yard pass
from Stan Gelbaugh 10 Tommy Kane In Ihe Ihlrd
quarler of a 23·10 loss to the New Vork Glanls .
STARS
- Chip Lohmiller was perfect on (lve field
80als, Ihe lasl a 49·yarder wilh 1:09 remalnlng to account (o r all the SC"'orlng In Wa'thlngtonls
15·13 victory over Mlnnesola.
- Stan Humphries threw for a

career~high

349

yards and two touchdowns .nd r.n In for a third'
• s San Diego beal Denver 24-21 .
- Emmrtt Smith rushed for 152 yards and
Ihree touchdowns 0$ Dallas ended the Raiders'
three¥game winning streak.

SWINGS
Houston's Cns Dishman, who had six inter·
ceptlons last ,eason, doe. nol have a Iheft In
seven games this year.
SIULING
Chicago 's Jim H.rbaugh matched a
28·year·old club record of 13 .Iralght complele
passes while leading the Bears to a 30·10 victory
over the Green Bay Packers. lie tied Ihe record
set by Rudy Buklch ov.r two games In 1964 .

STEALER
San Diego's Gill Byrd intercepted Denver's
John Elway twice, and now has nine career picks
against the 8roncos' quarterback.

SCOREBO .... RD
Buff.lo .t the New Vork Jets, 8 p.m. The 8i1ls
\ (4-21 can Ret within a Rame of the Miami

SPEAKING
'We kept shooting oursevles in the fool. If
you keep doing thai enough , prelty soon you
h.ve no toes left.' - New York qu.rterback Jeff

\

offensively against Se.ttle.

Hostetler commenting on the Giants l slow start

'HOCKEY
Continued from Page IB
outshot Michigan Stste 24-1 and
led in the penalty corner depart,.ment 14-0.
.. (iQalkeeper Smith recorded her
first career save. Wieland had no
saves, while Spartan goalkeeper
Sarah Humpage had 16 on the day.
The Hawkeyes will host conference
' rival Ohio State Saturday at noon
at Grant Field.

Npxt : at louisiana State, Nov. 7.

SlATS
The Washington Redskin. are 11·2 at domed
ladlums under Joe Glbb. , Including 4.IJ at the
Metrodome. The Viking. have lost 51. "ralght
games to the Redsklns , Including Iwo In the
playoffs.

STOPPERS
The Philadelphia defense - committing
penaltie. thit strelched four downs 10 .even
plays - denied Phoenl. the end zone from the 3
In a second.quarter goal·line stand that punc·
luated Its 7·3 vlclory.

: NFL Today

4. Alabama (8.IJ·OI beal Mississippi 31,10.

STINGY
It was the 15th consecutive game In which the
Eagles held an opponenl 10 less than 100 y..ds
rushing and the 53rd straight g.me In which th.y
held opposing running backs under 100 yards.
SPLIT ENDS
• Anthony Miller and Derrick Walker gave Ihe
Chargers their first 1QO..yard receiving tandem in

a game since 1985. Miller caught six passes for
129 yards .nd Walker four for 104. 80th scored
TDs .
SIDELINED
The Colts lost rookie linebacker Quentin
Coryatt, who sustained a fradured wrist in Ihe

first period .nd will be sidelined four to
weeks.

SiX

World Series Records
ATLANTA - Individual and leam records sel
and tied In the 1992 World Series between the
Atlanta Braves and the Toronto Blue Jays:
RECORDS SET

Tum
Pilchin,
Most consecutive shutout Innings, bullpen,
series -15 1-3, Toronto.
laWns
Most consecutive games with home run, team,
postseason - 10, Toronto ; old record 8, shared
by Baltimore, 1970 and Milwaukee, 1962.
Mosl stolen bases, leam, b-game series - 14,
Atlanta; old record 8, Chi (NL), 1906.
Most stolen b.ses, both Clubs, b-game series
- 19 (AtI.nt. 14, Toronto 5); old record 14, New
Vork (NL) YO . PhI. (AL), 1905.
Individual
aattins
Most consecutive hitless al·b.ls, one posl'
season - 23, kelly Gruber, Toronto, 1992; old
record 22, Dave Winfield, 1961, and Oal Ma.vlll,
1967.
Consecutive games batted safely, postseason
career, catcher - 14. Pat Borders, Toronto; old
record 1" Thurm.n Munson, N.V. (ALI, 1976-78;
and Yogi Berra, N.V. ("L), 1953·55.
Most stolen bases, 6-gill'J1e series -

5, Otis

Nixon, Atlanta, .nd Delon Sanders, Atlanta; old
record 4, Davey Lopes, Los Angeles, 1961.

CFA Top 25

RECORDS TIED

Tum
Pitching

Most saves, club, 6-game series - 3, Toronto;
shared by 1980 Philadelphia Phillie •.
Mosl saves, bolh clubs, b-game series - 4
(Toronto 3, Atlanta 11; 'hared by 1980 Phlladel·
phia Phillies (31 and Kansas City Royals (11 .
aaWns
Fewest caught steallngs, t.am, •• rle., O.
Toronto; shared by many.
Fewest triples, team, series - 0, Toronto and
Atlanla ; shared by many.
Fewest triples, both teams, series -

0, Tor·

onto and "tlanta; .hared by many.
Individual
Pitchlns
Most game. won, relief pitcher, b-game series
- 2, Duane Ward , Toronto; shared by five
olhers .
Most games lost, total series , no victories - 4,

Charlie Leibarndt, Atlanta, 1991·92; .hared by
Edgar Summers, Del, 1908.1J9; Williams Sherdel ,
St. Loui. (NL) , 1926, 1923; .nd Don Newcombe,
Brooklyn (NLI , 1949, 1955, 1956.
Most saves, 6.game serif'S -

2, Tom Henke ,

Toronto ; shar.d by Tug McGraw, 1980 Phlladel·
phi a Phillie., and Rich Gossage, 1961 New York
Vankees.
Mosl wild pilches, game - 2, John Smoltz,
Atlanta , Game 2; shared by 13 others.

,BOWLSBY
Continued from Page IB
equal to $2,000, or .33 of a
scholarship, while out-of-state
tuition is $6,000 (.6 of a full-ride
scl!olarship), according to
Bowlsby.
"Everyone in the Big Ten agreed
to do it that way,~ he said,
adding that each Big Ten institution was affected with the exception of Northwestern, whose tuition fees are the same for in- and

out-of-state students.
"What the Big Ten did, and it
actually makes some sense to do
it this way, was they said certain
states are more populated than
others and have certain ability to
recruit within their areas,~
Bowlsby said. "This was a way to
level the playing field somewhat
in terms of what they were
allocating. ~

5. Texas A&M (7'()'01 be.1 Baylor 19·13. Next:
at Southern Methodls1.
6. rIorlda State (6·1.IJ1 was Idle. Ne." at No.
24 Virginia .
7. Georgia (7·1.IJ1 beat Kentucky 40-7. Ne't: at
No. 20 florida.
S. Nebr.ska (S.l.()1 beat Missouri 34-24. Next:
vs . No . 9 Colorado.
9. Colorado (6-()'1) be.t Kan ... Slate 5+7.
Next: at No. 8 Nebraska .
10. Notre Dame (5·1-11 beat Brigham Voung
42·16. Ne.t: vs . Navy.
11 . 6oslon College (6.Q·l) beat Tulane 17·13 .
Ne,t : "'s. Temple.
12. Syracuse 16-1.IJ1 beal Temple 38-7. Ne.t:
vs . Pittsburgh.
13. Washington Stale !6·1.IJI lost to No. 15
Southern Cal 31·21 . N•• t: Vll. Or.gon.
14. Penn State (b-2.IJ1 beat West Virginia
40-26. Ne.l: al Brigham Young.
15 . Southern Cal (4·1·1) beat No. 13
Washlnglon Siale 31·21. Ne.l : at ArilOna Siale.
16. SI.nford (6-2.()1 be.t Oregon State 27·21 .
Next: at No.1 Washington .
17. Tennessee (5·2.IJ1 was Idle. N.xt: .t South
Carolina, Oct. 31 .
lB. Clemson (4-3.QI lost 10 No. 23 Norlh
Carolina State 2().6. Next: at Wake Forest .
19. Georgia Tech (4-3.IJ1 lost 10 Nonh Carolina
26·14. Next: vs. Duke.
20. Florida (4·2.IJ1 beat Louisville 31-17. Next:
vs. No. 7 Georgia .
~1 . "'Izona (4-2·11 beat California 24·17. Next:
vs . New Me.lco Siale.
22. Kansas (6-1.IJ1 beat Oklahoma 27·10. Next:
vs . Oklahoma State.
23. North Carolina Stale (6-2·1) b.at No. 18
Clemson ~. Ne.t: at No. 24 Virginia, Nov. 7.
24. Virginia (b-2.IJ) beat William & Mary 33-7.
Ne.t: vs. No. 6 Florida State.
25. Mississippi Slate (5·2.IJI beal Arkan ...
State 56-6. N.xt : at Kentucky.

The Top Twenty·Five teams In the .... ssocl.ted
Press 1992 coll.ge football poll, with first·place
votes In p.renlheses, records through Oct. 24,
total points based on 2S points for. first place
vote through one point for a 25lh place vole, and
ranking In 10$t week 's poll :
Record Pts Pvs
1. Miami (321 .... ........ ........... 7~ 1,517 1
2. Washington (291 ............... 7~ 1.516 1
3. Michigan ........................ 6-().1 1,402 3
4. Alabama (1 ) ..................... a.o.O l ,3n 4
5. T.xasA&M ... ................... 7~ 1,247 5
6. Florid.St .. ............. .......... 6-1·0 1,245 6
7. Georgi . .................. .. ... ... 7·1.IJ 1,144 7
8. Colorado ..... ............ .. ..... 6-().1 1,046 9
tie. Nebra.k . ........................ 5·1.() 1,046 8
10. NOire D.me .. ...... .. .... ....... 5·1·1
961 10
11 . 80stonColiege ...... ...... .... 6-().1
929 11
12. Syracuse ...................... ... 6-1.()
8e6 12
13. Soulhern Cal ............. ... ... 4-1 -1
79S 15
14. Penn 51. ........ ............... ... 6-2'()
n7 14
15. Slanford ...... ........ .. .. ... .... 6-2.IJ
642 16
16. Tenn.ssee ....................... 5-2.IJ 580 17
17. Arizon . ...... ..................... 4-2·1
547 21
18. Kansa. .. ..... ......... ..... ....... 1>-1.IJ
513 22
19. Washington 51. ..... .. .. .... ... 6-1.IJ
432 13
20. Florida .............. .............. 4-2.IJ
428 20
21 N. C.rolln.St ................... 1>-2-1
350 23
22. North Carolina ................ b-2-O
210 23. Vlrglni . ......................... 1>-2'() 206 24
24. Mississippi 51...... .. .......... , 5-2.IJ
191 25
25. T••• s ............................. 4-2.IJ
90 Others receiving votes: Ohio 51. 24 , Georgia
Tech 22, Clemson 181 Air Force 17, HawaII 13,
West Virginia 9. S.n Diego Slale 3, Aubum 1,
BOWling Creen 1.

Weekend Transactions
Top 25 Fared
How the top 25 teams In Ihe Associated
college football poll fared this week:
1. Miami (7~1 beal VlrgIMla Tech
Next: vs. West Virginia .
1. Washington (7~) beat P,clfic 31-7.
vs. No. 16 Stanford.
3. Michigan (6-().11 beat Minnesota
Ne.t : 01 Purdue.

Press'
43·23.
Next :

63·13.

BASKETBALL
Nallonal ll.>skrlball Auoci.Jlion
MILW"UKEE BUCKS-Signed Br.d Loh.u. ,
forward, to II two--year contract.
FOOTBALL
Nalional Foolballl...~
HOUSTON OILERS-Signed .nd activated
Mario o.lIey, wide receiver, from Ihe practice
quad. Waived C.. lg Veasey, defensive end.
LOS ANCEUS RAIDERS-Placed Steve Wnght,
offensive lackie, on injured reserve. Signed and

~~~~
TONIGHT

(5th) and Street and Smith's
Basketball (8th).
"In the game of basketball, there
are two things - words and
actions," senior center Molly Tideback said. "Actions do not lie."
"It's interesting because everyone
is expected to reload and rebuild,·
Stringer said. "We're the only team
that doesn't get to do any of that.
The year we lost three players, we
were still supposedly number one.
That's amazing.·
Tideback led the team in free
throw percentage with .790. She
started seven of nine games before
suffering a stress fracture in her
left foot. After missing 12 games,

, Continued from Page IB
didn't have to," Purdue coach Jim
Colletto said. "We thought we had
: to get some speed in the thing, and
we knew we couldn't drop back into
the pocket against this team and
win, so we decided we were going
to go with option football and
, spread it out."
" ,Hunter rushed for 78 yards on 16
carries, and guided the Boilermakers to 254 yards rushing on the
day.
, , "I thought he did a great job today
and we'll let him go the rest of the
way,' Colletto added. "He was real
calm during the game and I got off

his fanny, and I'm sure that helped
a lot. It's nice to see him have some
success . .. it's been a hard year for
hi m. •
Colletto said the decision to start
Hunter in favor of Matt Pike was
made after Purdue lost to Wisconsin 19-16 on Oct. 17.
"We wanted to make sure we did
some different things and he gives
you that kind of opportunity,
because you have to make sure you
know where he is going all the
time,· he said. "If we had to sit
and drop back all day, we were
going to get run over. He gives us a
dimension that is a little bit diffe-

,

interceptions, spelled trouble for
Iowa.
"I thought Matt Eyde did a very
fme job for his first time to ever
play," Fry said. "We trl d to do
what we could do with Matt ... I'm
sure that we all miss Jimmy."
"It's just one of those deals," Eyde
said, "It was a good experience,
that's for sure. I guess it felt
alright. 1 just wanted to do the best
1 could."
The Boilermakers had boon having
their own quarterback dilemma,
but Coach Jim Colletto may have
found the final piece to his puzzle.
Senior Eric Hunter, who broke
Kinnick Stadium records in pass
attempt/! (60), completion8 (32) and
playa (67) in a 38-9 Hawkeye rout
in 1990, only threw the ball 8even ,
times on Saturday.
But because Purdue outrushed the
Hawkeyes 264-108, an air attack
wHn't needed,

SPQile
..

: With North Carolina State, MiaT
:Colorado and Michigan out of ti
:way, the Hawkeyes were thought
'be through the toughest part
l/leir schedule. However, anoth
formida e opponent turned up ,
'the fo
3-4 Purdue Saturday I
'Kinnie
adium.
The Boilermakers have proven ,
·be a thorn in Iowa's side when
:come8 to Homecoming, spoiling tl
;Hawkeyes'day for the 10th time j
:15 games (10-4-1). But a
' telling stat may be that Purdue
twiee as many losses as the
;bined records of the teams
:tioned above (25·2-3).
• Afterwards, the Hawkeyes
:dered the why's and the
:Saturday's
27-16l088.
,

138.Linn

~.1P1~
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Hardshells
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HiUI Street Recotdila Mists from LA

Downy Mildew
with Paisley Bible
WEDNESDAY

ANSON FUNDERBURGHSAM MYERS
THURSDAY
BENT SCEPTERS

The good taste place

113 Iowa Ave.
(next to Joe's)
230 Kirkwood Ave"

FRIDAY

HIGH & LONESOME
SA1l.mAY

FUNK FARM

Tired ofPizza
& Burgers?? Try...

~fs>~

~~

~~~
umbo Falafel

·Ears
·Eyebrows
"Masks

·Fangs
·Nails

$1.99

All week 11 am - 4pm

25t DtlillnYcItII",'''-l1:~
34Q Eo
• 337·2582

Haunted by Hunter
Coach Hayden Fry on his ;mn ....."
ions of ~due quarterback
Hunter, who rushed for 78
;and only threw seven passes,
' breaking a IGnnick record with
: attempts and 32 completions
; years ago: "[ was standing there
the sidelines wondering why
(Jim) Colletto hadn't played
big guy before. He's really a
talent. His running hurt us
,much, if not more, than his
: ing. We prepared for him
: though he's still listed as
' team. Maybe if I hadn't said
: thing about how great he
. Coach Colletto wouldn't
played him.·
Equal time for Eyde
Fry on Iowa quarterback
: Eyde, who completed 22 of
: passes for 164 yards and
: interceptions in his first col
' start: "On both the ter(:eptJO~
, he forced the ball and he """ ......U I
have. He's a smart young man,
', knew he did the wrong thing.
' course, 1 knew he did the
: thing as soon as I saw the
: gUy with the ball. Bless his
: he tries so hard. I'm

BODY DIMENSIONS
wants to help

you build a
better body...

she returned to the starting lineup
in a win over Wisconsin that
clinched the conference title for the
Hawkeyes.
"I feel that I don't even know what
an injury is anymore,· Tideback
said. "What's going to happen is
going to happen. I mean I'm not
going to say that in a great year
we're going to win every game and
a national championship. It starts
with day one."
Senior Toni Foster said that
besides pre-season conditioning,
she is preparing herself mentally.
"Even before Nov. 1, I'm getting
mentally ready,· Foster said. "I'm
thinking about going out there and

just playing."
Foster, an all Big-Ten selection the
past two seasons, led the Hawkeyes in scoring and rebounding.
She averaged 15,5 points per game
and 8.4 rebounds last year. In the
off-season, Foster played on the
Big Ten All-Star Team that toured
Australia and New Zealand.
She said that her personal goal
this year is to "play hard like
there's no tomorrow."
Although she is the team's captain,
Foster said that she really isn't
feeling any additional pressure.
"I just have to do what I can,· she
said. "I just have to go out there
and play, and not think about it."

for

u

low

$19~95_":

St.linlftc:tsteJrs • Aerobics • Nautilus • TreadmULs

• Universal • Free Weights. L(fecyc(e • Tanning

BODY DIMENSIONS
354-2252
Callfora
free workout
F'It:ness or Aerobics

III E. WashJngton st.
Downtown Iowa CUy

IN CASE YOU MISSED IT!!!

rent."
Hunter himself seemed to take the
day of success in stride, answering
questions with little hint of emotion in what was surely his most
gratifying moment of the season.
"Is that this stadium? Yeah, it's a
nice stadium,' he said when asked
if he liked Kinnick Stadium.
"I was looking forward to playing
this game, and I was pretty focused
all week," Hunter said. "It's been
frustrating being out there and not
playing in the games when the
team is struggling, and [ thought I
could help,"
What made Hunter's performance

even more impressive was the fact
that he played the entire second
half with a pulled hip muscle.
"I had some good stretches and
put some ice on it so I could come
back out and play the second half,·
the Hampton, Va" native said. "I
didn't want to come outj it was too
big of a game for me."
And what did he have to say about
the disparity in passes thrown in
1990 compared to this year?
"I was surprised because we felt
we could throw the ball against
them, but we came out and established our running game right at
the beginning," he said.

·HAWKEYES: Winning record becomes goal
• Continued from Page IB
ten teams Miami, Michigan and
', COloradO. But because the Hawkeyes needed to win the rest of their
, games to have a legitimate shot at
the Florida Citrus Bowl, the Homecoming defeat to the 3-4, 2-2
Boilermakers made it that much
, harder to swallQw.
"Any 108s is bad but I think this
really hurts because bowls are on
the line," defensive back Marquis
"Bo' Porter 8aid.
With fUth-year senior quarterback
Jim Hartlieb out indeflniteJy due
to a sprained right shoulder, Michigan State transfer Matt Eyde wal
thrust into his first career start,
Eyde was up to the task early on,
completing 13 of 18 passes for 96
yards In the first half, as the
Hawkeyes and Boilermakers
headed to th locker room tied at
10-10, But a 9-for-21 second half,
Including three sacks and two

H\I\'A/ ·\/K

BEST HAPPY HO[n I~ TOW~

aCllvatt'd Rich Stephens, offen.ive ta<.kle, from

: HUNTER: Defies pulled hip muscle
•

TACO
UESDA:

BLUE
TUNAS
BLUES
JAM

ZBASKETBALL: First exhibition Nov. 19
Continued from Page IB
"I still look at the game tapes, I'm
still mad about it,~ senior guard
• Laurie Aaron said. "I think about
it all of the time."
Aaron said that she uses the loss
as. motivation.
"Every time I feel like I'm not
giving 110 percent, I go back and
watch the tape,~ she said. "So, it11
• help me be consistent everyday."
Aaron was an honorable mention
• aU Big-Ten selection last season.
She led the team in steals, assists
lind 3-point goals.
Now the Hawkeyes say they're
ready to prove they deserve the
• high pre-season rankings accorded
• them by NCAA Preview Magazine

The Infamous

"I was standing there on the kicking on the kickoffs, and then
sidelines wondering why Coach he put a 47-yarder through. That
Colletto hadn't played this big guy just shows our inconsistency."
before,· Fry said of Hunter, "He's
"1 just kept plugging and doing
really a great talent. His running what I knew how to do,' Romano
hurt us as much, if not more, than said, "I know I put a lot of pressure
his passing. 1 don't think there's on myself at the beginning of the
any question of the fact that Eric year but last week, I said, 'Hey, I
Hunter was the difference in the did it .In high school, just go back to
ballgame .~
what you did in high echool.' •
Now with their bowl hopes hang"We didn't pass much today
ing
by a thread, the Hawkeyes
because we didn't have to,· Colletto said of Hunler's 78 rushing must win each of the four remainyards on 16 carrie8 and Arlee ing games to finiah above .500. And
Connor8' 107 yards on 14 attempts. even with an always tough Ohio
State squad coming to Kinnick for
Fry may have found his own a Halloween matchup, the Iowa
Il'!is~ing link in regards to the playen did t heir best to atay
kicking game, as freshman Todd upbeat,
~ma~o booted three field goala,
"Everybody's going to have a coumcluding a 47-yarder.
ple of loseel and it'll going to come
"He really was (a bright spot) on down to the last week of the
fleld goals,· Fry said. "It was hard leason," center Mike Devlin said.
to believe he couldn't kick the ball "If we go 7-r> '" that's our goal
any further than What he was now."

.
'

The Office of Campus Programs &
Student Activities Business Service
will sponsor a student organization
financial workshop on
October 28, 1992
(Wednesday)
4:30 • 6:00 PM
Big Ten Room, IMU
(Third Floor)
Bring your organization's financial &
resource manual In order to g
updated. If your organization doe 't
have a manual, you can check one
out at the workshop.
(Groups need only come if no officers/authorized
signers have been to a previous workshop and
the group has a univerSity Z account. Sports
clubs, residence hall groups, and social Greek
houses need not attend.)

Call the OCPSA Business Senile.
at 335-3065 for questions.

Iowa's Stacl Morley, front, and

• team up for a dig during the

:Hawks f
· Roxanna Pellin
: The Daily Iowan
• According to Coach Linda
, stedt and her players, the
score was little indication of
the Hawkeye volleyball
; played when it hosted lltn-ranK~
• Penn State Saturday.
• "If it would have been a
: scoring match, 1 think we
: nitely
d have beaten
, junior t: rtney Gillis said
• 16-2, 15-9, 15-12 1088 to the
• Lions.
, Iowa dropped to 1-9 in the
• ence and 9-13 overall, while
: State remained unbeaten in
: Big Ten at 13-0, 18-2 overall.
• "We played much better than
score showed, ~ GiIli8 said ."roor";n'
, to the fi ret game's score.
i the game 2-0 before Penn
I shut down the Hawkeye
: and scored the next 15 poin~
; the win.
, In Game 3, the Hawkeyes led
before the Lady Lions tied
, score at 9-9.
Coach Linda Schoenswdt
• despite the loss, she

•

.
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Sports

Spoilermakers ruin Iowa's Homecoming : with North Carolina State, Miami,
:Colorado and Michigan out of the
:way, the Hawkeyes were thought to
be through the toughest part of
their schedule. However, another
(ormida e opponent turned up in
the fo
3-4 Purdue Saturday at
adium.
'Kinnie
The Boilermakers have proven to
'be a thorn in Iowa's side when it
:comes to Homecoming, spoiling the
;Hawkeyes ' day for the 10th time in
:15 games (10·4·1). But a more
telling stat may be that Purdue has
twice as many losses as the com•bined records of the teams men:Iioned above (25·2-3).
: Afterwards, the Hawkeyes pon·
.dered the why's and the how's of
;Saturday's 27·16 loss.

,

Haunted by Hunter
Coach Hayden Fry on his impress:jons of I,'urdue quarterback Eric
: Hunter, who rushed for 78 yards
:and only threw seven passes, after
' ~reaking a Kinnick record with 60
~ attempts and 32 completions two
: years ago: "I was standing there on
the sidelines wondering why Coach
(Jim) Colletto hadn't played this
big guy before. He's really a great
talent. His running hurt us as
much, if not more, than his pass·
: ing. We prepared for him even
: though he's still listed as third·
' team. Maybe if I hadn't said any·
. thing about how great he was,
Coach Coll etto wouldn't have
played him."
Equal time for Eyde
, Fry on Iowa quarterback Matt
o Eyde,
who completed 22 of 39
• , passes for 164 yards and two
: interceptions in his first collegiate
start: "On both the interceptions,
he forced the ball and he shouldn't
have. He's a smart young man, he
: knew he did the wrong thing. Of
' course, I knew he did the wrong
: thing as soon as I saw the Purdue
: gUy with the ball. Bless his heart,
o he
tries so hard . I'm real

Purdue 27, Iowa 16

Big Ten Standings
Conference
WLTPb 0'

w

illIG......

LTPb OP
Mi chig.n ......... 4 0 0 lSl 54 6 0 1 294 61
Ohio St. .......... 2 2 0 90 62 5 2 0 162 99
Indiana ........... 2 2 0 72 79 4 3 0 133 126
W isconsin ....... 2 2 0 64 65 4 3 0 131 127
Purdue ............ 2 2 0 61 83 3 4 0 151 176
low. .............. 2 2 0 91 115 3 5 0 145 196
M ich . St ........... 2 2 0 69 106 2 5 0 140 196
Northwestern .. . 2 2 0 65 99 2 5 0 96 225
Illinois .. .... ...... 1 3 0 75 65 3 4 0 142 147
Minnesota ....... 1 3 0 66 124 1 6 0 149 225

Purdue
low.

7

0 10 7 10--27
3 J 3-16

IWA-Hugh es 2 pass from Terry (Romano kick)
PUR-Co nners 23 run (O ' Leary kick)
PUR- FG O'Leary 25
IWA-fG Romano J4
IWA- FG Rom.no 47
PUR- Morrow 3 run (O 'Leary kick)
IWA_ FG Rom~ n o 29
PUR- FG O ·Le. ry 40
PUR- Co leman 1 run (O' Leary kick)

A-70,397

impressed. Certainly, it wasn't his
fault."
Hartlieb may return, but ...
Fry on the possible return of
starting quarterback Jim Hartlieb:
"It's too early to teU. The doctor
did say he was ahead of schedule,
whatever that means. Whether
Hartlieb plays or not, it's not going
to make up for the poor tackling, or
the lack of blocking."

Kicking around the kicking
game?
Fry: "I've probably gone for first
downs on fourth down more this
season than I have in an entire
season in my whole coaching
career just trying to keep this team
aloft, trying to give it a chance."
Dejected freshman kicker Todd
Romano, who booted three field
goals in his first start since the
Kickoff Classic Aug. 29, on learning of Fry's theory on fourth
downs: "Well, r mean, you know,
the special teams haven't per·
formed like the coaching staff
would've liked us to. It hasn't
really shined or stood out. Bu t if
they want to go for it, you know,
I'm glad, you know .. ."
Pancake defense
Defensive back Marquis "Bo" Por·
ter: "We played flat as a defense.
That's the bottom line. We didn't
give the offense a chance."
Friendly rivals
Center Mike Devlin on going
head·to·head with Purdue's ' Jeff
Zgonina who, like himself, is a

PUR IWA
First down s .............................
16
17
R~shes·ya rds ...................... .. ... 43-254
40-106
Passi ng ya rd s .. ....... ........... .......
53
166
Rturn y.rd s .............................
I
12
r .sses.......... ........ .................. 2-7-0 2J-'I().2
Punts ............ .........................
5-38
3-42
Fumbles-lost .. .........................
3-2
4·2
5·35
2·14
Penall les·y. rds ........................
Time of Possession .................. 25 :32
J4 :28
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING PUR, Conners 14-107, Hunter
16-76, Co leman 10-42, Morrow 4-16, Alstott 3·9,
Smlkle 1-2. IWA, Lampkin 17-49, Te rry 6·33,
Montgomery 5·13, Eyde 10-8, Kujawa 2-5.
PASSING - PUR, Hunter 2-7-0-53. IWA, Eyde
22-39-2-164, Ter ry 1-1-0·2.
RECEIVING - PUR , Ro ss 1-36, Alstott 1-17.
IWA, M o ntgo mery 6-28 , J.sper 4-51 , Cross 3·16,
Hughes 2-19, Lampkin 2·16, Terry 2-15, Anttil a
2·12, Kujawa 1·5, Dean 1-4.

Lombardi Trophy semifinalist:
"This is our fourth time going
against each other. I think we
became pretty good friends the last
couple of years. There's a lot of
jawing, but it's all in good fun. "

Eyde like to see the films
Eyde, when asked ifhe felt a sense
of relief about getting his first
collegiate start behind him: "It was
a good experience, that's for sure. I
wanna make sure I check out the
film tomorrow and try to get better
for next week."
"I just feel great that I'm playing
with these guys."

A big difference
Colletto ,on part of the reason his
offense had the success it did: "In
this game, field position is a large
percentage of it. When the kickoffs
aren't real deep, it helps a lot."
Defensive back carlos 'ames gets a leg up on Purdue
Compiled by Jay Nanda senior quarterback Eric Hunter at Kinnick Stadium.

DAnny Fr.uierlThe Daily low~n

The Boilermakers turned Spoilermakers with a 27·16
upset in Iowa's 81st Homecoming game.

Netters show their mettle
Michael Watkins

ED IT!!!

earl

Iowa's Staci Morley, front, and Michelle Thompson
team up for a dig during the Hawkeyes' 3-1 loss to

BonnettlThe Daily Iowan

Ohio State Friday night at carver-Hawkeye Arena.
Iowa also lost to No. 11 Penn State on Saturday.

:Hawks find moral victories
J

· Roxanna Pellin

u

ers/authorlzed
orkshop and
count. SpOrts
soc1al Greek

: The Daily Iowan
• Accord ing to Coach Linda Schoen·
' stedt and her players, the final
score was little indication of how
the Hawkeye volleyball team
played when it hosted 11th-ranked
: Penn State Saturday.
: "If it would have been a rally
1 scoring match, I think we defi·
, nitely
d have beaten them,"
: junior I:
ney Gillis said of the
, 15·2, 15·9, 15·12 loss to the Lady
Lions.
• Iowa dropped to 1·9 in the confer·
• ence and 9·13 overall, while Penn
; State remained unbeaten in the
I Big Ten at 13·0, 18·2 overall.
"We played much better than the
SCore showed," Gillis said referring
to the first game's score. Iowa led
• the game 2·0 before Penn State
I shut down the Hawkeye offense
: and scored the next 16 points for
: the win.
• In Game 3, the Hawkeyes led 9·6
: before the Lady Lions tied the
score at 9·9.
Coach Linda Schoenstedt said that
: despite the loss, she was pleased

with the team's readiness to play
in the first game, which had been a
problem for Iowa the week before
at Michigan and Michigan State.
"I think we really competed hard
this weekend," Schoenstedt said.
Wfhat was a goal that we had and
as I indicated earlier, being ready
to play was a victory in itself.
"r think we were very respectable
against top· ranked teams," she
added .
Gillis led the Hawkeyes with 16
kills against the Lady Lions.
Sophomore Staci Morley added 14
kills. Defensively, Gillis also led
the team with 13 digs, while
freshman setter Lisa Dockray and
senior Michelle Thompson each
added 11 digs.
Penn State was led by senior
Leanne Kling with 23 kills .
Schoenstedt said that the Lady
Lions' strong hitting was the key to
the win.
"r felt we could sideout with them.
We just couldn't stop their quick
hitters," she said. "We had some
difficulty scoring behind their
serve. But that's why Penn State is
ranked number 11 in the country."

"/ think we really
competed hard this
weekend. That was a
goal that we had and as
/ indicated earlier, being
ready to play was a
victory in itself. / think
we were very
respectable against
top-ranked teams ."
Linda Schoenstedt Iowa
volleyball coach

The Hawkeyes were also defeated
by the Ohio State Buckeyes on
Friday night 5·16, 15-3, 15·7, 15·8.
Gillis led Iowa with 10 kills and
three service aces, giving her 22 for
the season. Defensively, Thompson
had eight digs and freshman Tif·
fany Meligan had five block assists.

The Daily Iowan
The Iowa women's tennis team
headed west this weekend to the
Riviera All-American Champion.
ships with a single mission in
mlnd: to prove themselves worthy
against the nation's tennis elite. .
Backed by strong performances
from Andrea Calvert, Laura
Dvorak and Nikki Willette, the
Hawkeye netters did indeed send a
message to the rest of the country,
including the Big Ten - they are
ready and they mean business.
"I think that we showed a lot of
people from all over that we are a
very solid team and are a lot better
than they may have originally
thought,' Coach Micki Schillig
said. "We got out there and showed
them that we're just as good as
everybody else."
The 128·playerprequalifyingtour.
nament, held in Santa Barbara,
Ca., consisted of four rounds with
each player having to win four
consecutive matches to make it to
the qualifying tournament.
Three victories in the qualifying
round, which starts Tuesday, garners a spot in the actual 32-player
tournament in nearby Pacific Pali·
sades.
Team captain Calvert opened the
tournament with two straight
hard· fought matches before losing
a heartbreaker in the third round.
The senior out of Greenwood,
Indiana, knocked off the University
of San Diego's Karen Lauer 6·4,
5·7, 6·4, and then rallied after
losing the opening set to eliminate
Jen Hyde of Florida State 4-6, 6-4,
6·3. But it was conference foe
Michigan that took Calvert out in
the third round, as she lost 6·7,
6·3, 6·3 to Jaimie Fielding.
"She beat me in straight sets last

year, so I was really happy with
the way I played even though I
lost," Calvert said. "I think that
my play was different from past
matches because I really concen·
t rated well and kept focused
throughout each point."
Willette, a native of San Diego, left
her home state with three victories
before losing a tight three-setter in
the fourth and final round.
After shakingfirst·setjitters, WiI·
lette took control of the fmal two
sets and first opponent Corrina
Bode of Syracuse 5-7, 6-1, 6·2. In
the second round, she breezed past
Angela
Young of Loyola·
Marymount 6·3, 6·0, and then had
an equally easy time of it against
UNLV's Suzi Agassi, the cousin of
Wimbledon champion Andre
Agassi, 6·3, 6·3.
But Willette's Cinderella run came
to an abrupt end in the last round,
as she finished just short of the
64-player qualifying round with a
6·3, 3-6, 6·1 loss to San Diego
State's Paige Hammond. In her
previous match, Hammond eliminated top· seeded Mercedes Fer- .

"/ think that we
showed a lot of people
from all over that we
are a very solid team
and are a lot better than
they may have originally
thought. We got out
there and showed them
that we're just as good
as everybody else."
Micki Schillig Women's
tennis coach
nandez of Oklahoma State.
"If anything, it was a moral vic·
tory for Nikki because Hammond
was coming off of a big win over
the top seed," Schillig said. "Nikki
really put her whole self into the
match, and I was very pleased with
her performance."
Freshman Sasha Boros' run for
glory, however, came to a quick
and somewhat painful ending in
the first set of her opening match.
Up 4·3, she sprained her ankle
going after a shot, and although
she finished the set 6·4, she was
forced to default in the second set.
"She was disappointed, but we
both decided that it was for the
best that she not continue with the
ankle; Schillig said. ·She's just a
freshman, so there will be many

J

Andrea Calvert
more opportunities in the future."
"I did want to continue playing,
but I didn't want to do any more
damage to my ankle," Boros said.
"We have the ITCA·Rolex Midwest.
Regional in a couple of weeks , 110
I'm just going to concentrate on
getting ready for that. The sprain
isn't a severe one, so it should be
OK by then."
Calvert and Dvorak, who begins
singles play in the qua1ifying round
Tuesday, won both of their doubles
matches. The duo, who finished
last season with a 14-3 mark ,
opened with a dominating 6·1, 6·1
win over a team from Northern
Arizona, and followed that up with
a 7·5, 6·1 victory over a pair froin
UNLV.
"r thought that we really played
well against UNLV," Calvert saId.
"Although our score against Northern Arizona was better, we were
really in sync with each other in
our second match. I am very
excited for the doubles rounds
Tuesday."
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Chef Salad

$319

Special of 1he Week Reg.

with diced ham and turkey or tuna salad.

Dolphins fall to ranks·of the defeated
Dick 8rinster
Associated Press
While much was expected of Steve
Emtman after the Indianapolis
Colts made him the first pick in
the NFL draft, nobody could have
figured on this.
Here he was standing on his own
~O-yard line as Miami quarterback
Dan Marino tried to throw a decisive touchdown pass on the final
play of Sunday'S game. He did, but
it was Emtman who scored.
"I just got my hands up. It hit my
hands and stuck,· Emtman said.
"Next thing I knew, I was running."
He didn't stop until he reached the
Miami end zone, giving the Colts a
31-20 victory that spoiled the Dolphins' status as the league's only
unbeaten team.
Emtman's score came on a fourthand-goal play at the Colts' 7-yard
line. Taking the snap with 17
Seconds left, Marino drilled a pass
toward the end zone, but the
290-pound defensive end - standing just 5 yards in front of the
quarterback - caught it and lumbered 90 yards down the left
sideline.
"I thought he'd fall down, but he
kept going," Colts linebacker Jeff
Herrod said.
The Dolphins were not disheartened by the loss.
"There are a whole lot of other
players who wish they were 6-1,·
tight end Keith Jackson said.
"Only the media have been writing
that this could be the team that
would go 19-0."
The Colts lost rookie linebacker
Quentin Coryatt, who fractured his
wrist in the first period and will be
sidelined four to six weeks. Coryatt
was the second player taken in the
draft.
Bears 30, Packers 10
Jim Harbaugh matched a
28-year-old club record of 13
straight completions while leading
Chicago (4-3) over Green Bay (2-5).
Harbaugh's string tied the record
set by Rudy Bukich over two
games in 19&4 and it included a
4-yard touchdown pass to Keith
Jennings. The passing game also
set up two of Kevin Butler's three
field goals.
"I didn't know it until after the
game," Harbaugh said of the
streak.
Sterling Sharpe caught nine pas-

BASKETBALL. (
WRESTLING.
NOW.

AMERICAN CONFERENCE

w

L T rcl. PF PA

MI.ml ..................... 6 1 0 .851
Buffalo ...... .............. 4 2 0 .667
Indlan.poIis .. .... .. ..... 4 3 0 .571
N.Y. Jets ...... .. .... ...... 1 5 0 .167
New Engl.nd ............ 0 7 0 .000
(mlral
Houslon ...... .......... .. 5 2 0 .714
Pittsburgh ...... .... ...... 5 2 0 .714
Cleveland .. ....... .. ..... 4 3 0 .571
Clnclnn.tl.. .. ...... .... .. 2 5 0 .286
West
D.nver .. .. .... ...... .. .... 5 3 0 .625
Kan.as City .. .. .... .... .. 4 4 0 .500
LA R.lderS ...... ...... .. .. 3 5 0 .375
San Diego.. .. .. .......... 3 4 0 .429
Se.Iti. .... ...... .......... 1 7 0 .125
NATIONAL CONFERfNCE

bst
W

l

Dallas .... ................. 6 1
Washington ...... ....... 5 2
Phllad.lphla ...... ....... 5 2
N.V. Glanls .............. 3 4
Pho.nl. ................... 1 6
(mt,.J
Minnesota ............... 5 2
Chicago .................. 4 3
Tampa Say ........ ....... 3 4
Detroll .. ............ .. .... 2 5
Green Bay ............ .. .. 2 5
West
San Francisco ........... 6 1
New Orleans ............ 5 2
LA Rams ........ ...... .... 3 4
Allanla .... .. .... .......... 2 5

188 125
166 102
99 132
IW 123
80 176
179 120

138 "
107 101
109 114
121
153
122
104
53

154
128
137
136
158

T 'c1.'F

PII

.857
.714
.714
.429
.143

167
136
143
150
113

112
105

0

.714
.571
.429
.286
.286

173
169
136
144
90

121
155
152
135
151

0
0
0
0

.857 216
.114117
.429 121
.286 133

125
82
133
179

0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0

In

Chicago 30, Green Say 10
Houston 26 , Cincinnati 10
Detroit 38, Tampa B.y 7
Philadelphia 7, Phoeni> 3
New Vork Giants 23, Seattle 10
Washington 15, Minneota 13
San Diego 24. Denver 21
Clevel.nd 19, New England 17
D.Ii.s 28, los Angel.s R.lders 13
Indlan'polis 31 , Miami 20
Pittsburgh 27, Kansas City 3
OPEN DATE: AUanta, los Angel.s Rams, New
Orleans, San Francisco.

Mondoy'.

40 Nike Basketball
Styles in Stock
Menls, Women's, Kids

n

161

~",..

Sunday's

NIKE AIR JORDAN

~IM

Buffalo at N.w York Jet •• 8 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 1
Green Bay at o.,troit , 12 p.m.
Houston at Pittsburgh, 12 p .m.
los Angeles R.ms .1 Atlant. , 12 p .m.
Miami at New York Jets, 12 p.m.
New England at Buffalo, 12 p .m.
Tampa Say at New Orleans, 12 p .m .
Cleveland at Cincinnati , 3 p.m.
Ind ianapoliS .t San Diego. 3 p.m.
Philadelphia al Dalias. 3 p.m.
San Frand sco at PhoeniX, 3 p.m.
New Vork Giants at Washinglon, 7 p.m.
OPEN DATE : Denver, K.nsa. City. los Angeles
Raiders, Seatlie.
Monday, Nov. 2
Minneso.. at Chicago. 8 p m.

ses for 144 yards and a touchdown
for the Packers.

Redskins 15, Vikings 13
Chip Lohmiller was right at home
in the Metrodome and perfect on
five field goals - the last a
49-yarder with 1:09 remaining as Washington (5-2) beat Minnesota (5-2). Lohmiller kicked collegiately in the stadium for the University of Minnesota.
The Metrodome also is a home on

Associated Press

The Colts' Steve Emtman lumbers his WilY to a 9O-yard interception

return in his team's 31-20 upset at Miami.
the road for the Redskins, who are
4-0 there - including a Super
Bowl victory over Buffalo in January.

Eagles 7, Cardinals 3
Randall Cunningham's 40-yard
touchdown pass to Calvin Williams
in the second period was Philadelphia's only score, but it was the
defense that saved the day for the
Eagles (5-2).
They recovered three fumbles and
intercepted a pass. But a goal-line
stand in the second period was the
showpiece. Because of Philadelphia
penalties, Phoenix (1-6) was unable
to score despite seven shots from
inside the 3.
"What you saw out there was, I
think, the best defense I've ever
seen," Philadelphia coach Rich
Kotite said. "It was magnificent."
Cowboys 28, Raiders 13
Emmitt Smith rushed for 152
yards and three touchdowns as
DaIl.a s retained its one-game lead
in the NFC East.
"This was not my best day, but it
will do," Smith said. "These were
the biggest holes I've had to run
through all year.
The Raiders (3-5), cheered on by a
crowd of 91,505 at the Los Angeles
Coliseum - the largest this season
in the NFL - had won their
previous three games.

Steelers 27, Chiefs 3
Rod Woodson's 80-yard punt
return for a touchdown began

Pittsburgh's dominating performance in coach Bill Cowher's first
game back in Kansas City since
taking the Steelers' job during the
offseason. Cowher spent seven seasons as an assistant for Chiefs
coach Marty Schottenl1eimer.
Barry Foster had a touchdown and
ran for 105 yards, keeping him
ahead of Dallas' Emmitt Smith for
the league's rushing lead.
Cbargers 24, Broncos 21
Stan Humphries threw for a
career-high 349 yards and two
touchdowns and scored one himself, Gill Byrd intercepted John
Elway twice and Tony Blaylock
made a game-saving pickoff.
Byrd, whose nine interceptions of
Elway are the the most by any
player, set up a touchdown and
field goal with his thefts.
Lions 38, Bucs 7
Rodney Peete threw two touchdown passes, and Barry Sanders
rushed for a season-high 122 yards
and two touchdowns as the previously punchless Lions broke a
four-game losing streak.
The Lions had a season-high 400
yards while handing Tampa Bay
(3-4) its fourth loss in five games.

Giants 23, Seahawks 10
Jeff Hostetler scrambled 7 yards
for a touchdown and hit Ed McCaffrey on a 7-yard TD pass in the
third quarter to rally New York

NIKE GRECO SUPREME
3Colors in Stock.
Adutt Sizes 6 1/2 - 14
Youth Sizes 1-6

Old capitol CIntII'
!owl City

Linda" MIll
Cedlr RapIdI

NIw LocI/Jon
Opet1ng ~ Nc1WIrNf
Westdale IIIlJ
Cedlr RIpIdI

(3-4).

Happy birthday to you.
birthday dear .. . Hancher
torium . ..
Maybe it won't be your I'v"rv~I"
celebration, but it promises
one of the biggest birthday
Iowa City has ever seen
Hancher Auditorium turns
years old on Oct. 30.
"Planning a party for 2,000
has been an interesting
lenging experience," said
Niclmish, past president of
Hancher Guild and co-c::hairoersol
of the 20th Anniversary oomtmil~te4
'Our desire is not just a party,
, we hope to raise the awareness
Iowa City and surrounding

They're housewives, secretIrics, business executives, and ~
people. You'll see them every night at the 6.oest I'CSlaUtlIrlts. What all Epicureans ha...e in canmon is their "GOOD TASTE" and EpIcurean meniJershlp cat!

the performing artist at the
anniversary of the New York
harmonic in September. The
formance will be followed
10 pmoe It
champagne and dessert rec~~ptiol
It all began bock in 306, B.C.,Arhens, GI'e«e; that's when EpIcurus Ii:lIJldcd
and a dance on the Hancher
aschocl ofphilosophywhlch made an lrnpactthatwouldeam him a platttn ( The event is black tie optional.
wOOd hlstory. AIoog with EpiaJrus' tahln~ of the w1ue of blgh Il1OI2I arxI

ethical sllllldards he believed and WIght the Impon:ance d the rebdonshlp 10
a healthy body and a healthy souL Epicurus believed that good food in
Maybe it won't be
moderatlon was good fa' the body, therefore, good Cor the soul.
\ you r everyda y
Eplcurus' studenl5 were ca1Ic:d EPICUREANS. In Iaier}Q'S, the v.ortI
celebration, but it
Epicure was adap!ed 10 the EnglWllanguage 10 mean "10 dine well."1'herefat,
prom ises to be one of
an EpIcurean Is one who dines well
JWlC 19n, A.D., In Pensacola, FlorIda, a modem FPlCURF.AN MOYemcIlI
the biggest birthday
was laoomed under the direction olW.F.Johns, a nad...e flaidIan known 10his
parties Iowa City has
friends as Bud.
The Epicurean Club would provide a recommended 1lstofPensacola'sbest
ever seen.
places 10 dine and discount dining privileges Cor card carrying members
referred 10 as EpiCUreans.
The anniversary party will
kick off the public phase of
As dub popularity grew, membership rolls Increased \0 5,00J in the fitst

I

year.

AIsoc~ted

Press

Blue Jay players celebrate their team, and country's, first World Series
title Saturday nisht in Atlanta.
Jamaica, mattered little. The Jays
are run by an equally talented
Canadian organization that took
an expansion team and built it into
a World Series champion in 16
years.
"I think what it means for Canadians is that although baseball has
been been described as America's
national pastime, it has been
played in Canada as long as it has
in the United States,· said Mike
Fox, a French teacher from northern Ontario.
"I like to think we have earned the

grudging respect of Americans,
even though it was a team of
Americans . ~

The victory also bucked up the
spirits of the city of Toronto, which
has lost three times recently in
bids for international events. The
victory over Atlanta was particularly sweet because it was Atlanta
that beat out Toronto for the 1996
Olympics.
"I've seen the Blue JaYB win a
World Series, so now I can die in
peace,~ said filmmaker Peter
Monet.

•••••••••••••••

Pick the winners of these college football games and you

!UNE &mil!

could win a Dally Iowan On . 0 OHIO ST........... at ..................... IOWA 0 •
The Une hall There will be

11 winners weekly and the

top picker this Week will also win a $25 Gift Certificate from
Old Capitol Center.
ON THE LINE RULES:

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room

; 0 INDIANA. .......... at ......... MINNESOTA 0 •
• 0 ILLINOIS ........... at.. ........ WISCONSIN 0 ;
• 0 COLORADO..... at.. ......... NEBRASKA 0 •
• 0 MICHIGAN ........ st.. ............. PURDUE 0 •
• 0 MICHIGAN ST.. at NORTHWESTERN 0 •
• 0 STANFORD ...... at ...... WASHINGTON 0 •
• 0 FLORIDA ST..... st. ............. VIRGINIA 0 •
• 0 GEORGIA ......... St.. ............ FLORIDA 0 •
• 0 PENN ST.......... st ....................... BYU 0 •

•
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per • TIE BREAKER:
. 0 MISSOURI ............ at ... ,....... IOWASr. 0 •
person. The decision of the Judges
• Pilue Indc4lte 100ft
•

In Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCIO

Ie gets bi

r---------------------.:..----, (
THE EPICUREANS ARE HEREI ! ~:~;~~~sAu~to~;m.~riVilege
. Iowa City areas Best Places to Dine 8O~:n~at:~:~~a~~~;:.ill

Jeffrey Ulbrich
Associated Press

isfinal.Winnerswillbeannounced

To borrow Bill Clinton's
favorite adjective, the concert
by Branford Marsalis and his
at Hancher Friday night was
,"slick." The intoxicating
lion of the Homecoming
may have been to blame, but
Marsalis group seemed a bit
their
.
when their set
unde
Howing a 20plus dela .
After a somewhat shaky
Branford and his band managed
lind their tllues groove on
Robert Hurst's tongue"Brother Trying To Catch A
On The East Side Blues."
auditorium filled with the
ous propulsion of Jeff
Watts' monstrous drumming
Marsalis dug in deep with
aggressive tenor solo - showi
ricb, full tone with just a
edge. The "Tonight Show· 's
Iiant pianist, Kenny Kirkland,
proceeded to radiate on the 88
lengthy outing that exhausted
, parameters of the blues scale
flurry of digital dexterity.
pianist and as a musician,
land demonstrates tremend
competence, versatility and
oality in all musical settings.
Drawing mainly from their

Sonja West
The Daily Iowan

Canadians celebrate stopping
of the chop as Jays come home
The excitement was enough to
make you forget to set your clock
back.
TORONTO - In a cheering,
"You have united a nation behind
chanting delirium, a sea of you, capturing the imagination of
humanity flooded the city center Canadians from coast to coast,·
Sunday. The glow from the Toronto said Prime Minister Brian MulroBlue Jays winning the World ney in a congratUlatory message.
Series championship will keep
Sunday moming's favorite radio
Canadians warm all winter.
song: "The Night They Drove Old
The Jays, who downed the Braves Dixie Down."
4-3 in Atlanta Saturday night to
Favorite adjective: "Southern-fried
,win the series 4-2, took America's Braves."
The 51,000-seat SkyDome, home to
-game and brought it home to
Canada to cherish and protect, at the Blue Jays and sold out for all
least for a year, engendering no but 14 games this year in attractsmall amount of national pride.
ing over 4 million spectators, was
In a land uBually hotter on hockey ruled with more than 45,000 people
than on baseball, hundreds of Saturday night and early Sunday
thousands of people surged into just to watch the game on the big
Yonge Street, Toronto's main screen . The indoor stadium with
the flip-top roof was aflutter with
north-south artery, early Sunday.
"We stopped the chop," or "The foam rubber blue Js and Canadian
chop stops here," shouted revelers flags.
referring to the Atlanta fans'
"As far as we know, this is the
.ritual.
largest crowd to watch a closed"Th.a t infernal war chant finally circuit television event," said Skydied and 50,000 tomahawks sud- Dome vice president David Gardenly went limp," noted one of the rick.
That ·Canada's Team" i8 made up
many stories in Sunday's Toronto
Star.
of a talented group of Americans,
"I've never seen anything like Dominicans, Puerto Ricans and
this," said police Supt. John Getty. even one outfielder born in
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Not 10 be oonfused with dining dl.scooot punch cards nor ooupoo boob,
the EPICUREAN Club is AmeriCl's ONI.Y true: discount dining dub. Rrol'dsd
members' names, addresses and!clephone numbers are kept on acom~
"coofldentlal" file for member c:orrespooience, restaurant upda~, ItIleWaI
nod8aulon, etc. EPICUREANS pay a nanlnaI fee for a one )aI' membcnhip.
Proof of membership Is a prestigious plasdc ldendficadon card.
When a member and guest dine at an EPlClJREAN sponsored restaurn,
they may each select any entree fran the regular menu. They Identify themselves 10 the walter or waitress as EPICUREANS, and when the rnc:aI ticket i
presented for payment, one cJ the entrees wiD be "paid Cor by the restaurn'
The meal entree that Is paid Cor is the lowest priced, or equal ifbolh entreQ 1ft
the same. When more than two parties are dining only one meal is dcdocra!
for each membership card. Members recd...e a Ust r:J locII resWlIlUUS with I
dally schedule (7 day week) of restaurant partJdpadon. ~ restaUt2O/.S will
honor a member's card each night of the week, aIIowIn8 members aclloUd
restaUrants every night. The schedule Is repeated each week.
Along with local restaurant InfocmatJon, members receI...e lists and kflcd.
u1es d (IUtldpatlng rt:S1aUtlIrl1S in other dlles. All restaurants hera YIIiId
member cards d kxallr.lYcling FJ'ICUREANS.
Loc3I residents will be happy to note that EPICUREAN encIooed resuurants are:
GJvann1'.
IUledIde Steak aod Ale
SeaIoo'. Bat
Happd's GmDaD Ra&aunIII
MoOOo'. SpoIU cafe
Greek IsIaods
MJtkey'. ItIIb Pub
Mark', family IalaW'ISU
ChJoa~
Nlallnc
VIto'.
StlUwatet
CoIooy Matkdp~
Jobnoy', Parkway 100
Doc aod l!ddy'l
Roaoebura
CItklI O' IdIey'. (CR)
Top 01 the SeuooI
SJrIoin 'D' Bn:w

EPICUREANS are always rroud 10 show their card bcx:au5e It "ShaM Thci
Taste.~ Through this program, the EPICUREAN Clli> has ~ IV! i1IfIe
cJ tp'OWth and vitality vdllch auracu people who enjoy line <lnIns. pi
company. and special CU5tomer treauncnL
EPICUREAN member enrollment since 1m number more than soo,IDl,
malt rJ whooI were oontactcd by telephooe aboot IoInIIl8 after be/J11'fiC1111mended by a friend who "" , happy FJ'ICURF.AN.
Por Information, the local club chapter office 1& located II:
1Sl)1 BmKfway, Suite ~, Iowa Oty, IA 52240, ph. (319) 339-9868. NatmI
dub office Is 3300 N. Pace 81w. SuIte 317, Pensacola, PL 32505. ph
~2-~ .

tion, the fund-raising etTort
renovate the auditorium, ca
"For the Love of Hancher."
Nicknish said Hancher is
thing that people in the Iowa
community shouldn't take
granted. "Hancher Auditorium
very easy to get to, has
parking, reasonable ticket
and offers world-class I'nt.prhli t
ment," she said .
Hancher Auditorium opened
1972 after nine years of nl"nniirl
and construction. It was named
former VI President Dr. Virgil
Hancher, who lobbied for a
class performing arts hall
his tenure from 1940-1964.
Hancher was built on a plot
flood plain which had been
oualy used for temporary
housing. Before it was opened,
visiting artists performed either i
the Main Ballroom of the Union 0
in MacBride Auditorium.
The total cost of Hancher reache
$7 million. It has the seatin
capacity for 2,664 people and n
leat is more than 150 feet from th

stage.
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Fresh Country
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tots of homecoming blues for Iowa Hawkeyes and Hancher
Peter Coppock
The Daily Iowan
To borrow Bill Clinton's least
favorite atljective, the concert given
bY Branford Marsalis and his band
at Hancher Friday night was not
"slick." The intoxicating commotion of the Homecoming Parade
may have been to blame, but the
Marsalis group seemed a bit off
their
'
when their set got
unde
ollowing a 20· minuteplus dela .
After 8 somewhat shaky start,
Branford and his band managed to
nnd their blues groove on bassist
Robert Hurst's tongue-in-cheek
"Brother Trying To Catch A Cab
On The East Side Blues." The
auditorium filled with the thunderous propulsion of Jeff "Tain"
Watts' monstrous drumming as
Marsalis dug in deep with an
aggressive tenor solo - showing a
rich, full tone with just a slight
edge. The "Tonight Show" 's bril·
Iiant pianist, Kenny Kirkland, then
proceeded to radiate on the 88 in a
lengthy outing that exhausted the
parameters of the blues scale in a
aurry of digital dexterity. All a
pianist and as a musician, Kirkland demonstrates tremendous
competence, versatility and originality in all musical settings.
Drawing mainly from their new

AIR JORDAN
Basketball
nSlock
Women's, Kids

octave clamp placed high on the
fret board for maximum crying
effect.
The veteran bluesman continued
to sing of deceitful women and
hard·headed men, as he drew the
audience in with the emotional
drama of the blues. Collins' stringent, urban sound meshed sur·
prisingly well with the acoustic
jazz quartet, and Branford added
barroom bass lines on his tenor
saxophone - although it was an
odd aggregation to say the least.
This fact did not seem to hinder
the Hancher crowd's enjoyment of
the music, as they stood and
cheered following the final tune.
Marsalis returned with just bass
and drums to pay an original
musical tribute to New Orleans
jazz master Sidney Bechet and
delta blues master Blind Lemon
Jefferson.
With t~is selection and all of the
music he played, Marsalis demonstrated an ease with the jazz
language and a formidable capacity
for improvisation - proving without a doubt that he has grown
significantly as a musician, espe·
cially since his days with Sting.
Despite his personal attitudes or
vacillating musical taste, Branford Marsalis is now entering into
the realm of jazz master - his jazz
prodigy days are over.

blues-based recording I Heard You
Twice The First Time, the Marsalis
band performed a variety of blues
forms for the small but enthusiastic Hancher audience; one highlight of which was a newly
arranged version of an ancient
Louis Armstrong blues for which
Marsalis pulled out his "fish horn"
(soprano saxophone). Of the many
younger saxophonists favoring the
instrument in recent years, Marsalis produces one of the more
pleasantly rounded tones (no
offense Kenny G) on the inherently
shrill- sounding horn. The Armstrong number also featured some
traditional New Orleans slap·neck
bass technique from Robert Hurst
(who, sadly, struggled with a bad
amplifier most of the night).
Proffering a spoken challenge to
the music students in the audience,
Marsalis kicked off Jeff Watts'
"Stretto From The Ghetto" - an
"out" blues that features some
tricky shifts in meter, tempo and
key. The extended version eventually segued into a vamp setup for
the entrance of guest guitarist
Albert Collinl! - who has seen a
lot of highway bearing the blues
over the years.
The "Ice Man" heated things up
considerably with a blues instrumental that showcased his unique
pickless guitar style, with his

Ie gets biggest birthday party ever
Hancher fs currently maintained
Sonja West
through the $1.25 million Hancher
The Daily Iowan
Auditorium Enrichment Fund.
In the last 20 years numerous
Happy birthday to you. Happy
birthday dear '" Hancher Audi- artists have graced the Hancher
Old capitol Cen\w
stage, including Vladimir Horotorium ...
Jowl City
Maybe it won't be your everyday witz, Itzhak Perlman, Luciano
celebration, but it promises to be Pavarotti, Dizzy Gillespie, Bill
Lindale MIll
one of the biggest birthday parties Cosby, EUa Fitzgerld, the New
Cedar RIpIdt
Iowa City has ever seen when York Philharmonic, the Boston
Hancher Auditorium turns 20 Symphony, the Royal Philharmonic, the Joffrey BaHet, the
years
old on Oct. 30.
NfwLOCllbl
"Planning a party for 2,000 people Dance Theatre of Harlem and the
~Op8lllng tI NownN1
has been an interesting and chal- Kirov Ballet.
Westdale 11111
lenging experience," said Barbara
CtdIr RapIds
Nicknish, past president of the
Hancher Guild and co-chairperson
ofthe 20th Anniversary committee.
'Our desire is not just a party, but
~ we hope to raise the awareness of
E-- - - - - - , ( Iowa City and surrounding communities of the privilege of
Hancher Auditorium."
The gala celebration will feature
soprano Kathleen Battle, who was
and prciesIicniI ( the performing artist at the 150th
What all fQicureanniversary of the New York PhiJmerrilmhlpczd
harmonic in September. The performance will be followed by a
champagne and dessert reception
EpIcurus rounded
and a dance on the Hancher stage.
cam him a place In ( The event is black tie optional.
of high moral aa1
ci the reIadonship III
Maybe it won't be
that good focxlln
your everyday
the soul.

Nicknish said one of the best ways to support Hancher is by attending
and encouraging others to attend
the performances ofthe artists who
come to Iowa City. "Hancher Auditorium must never be taken for
granted," she said.
Tickets for the anniversary celeb·
ration are on sale at the Hancher
Auditorium Box Office. Prices are
$50 for Orchestra I and IT and
Balcony I, $35 for Balcony II, $40
for student Orchestra I and II and
$28 for Balcony II.

Doonesbury

HERE!
to Dine

lau:r years, the v.MI
dine well"The!ef<R,

lO 5,OCO in the IinI

OPEN MIKE

BASKEiS

CLUB
111 E. COU£BE STREET,IOWA CITY. II

Monday Nlaht

Roger Hughes
Lell Larson
Keith Haworth
Laura Hundson

$225

PITCHERS

$~O

till 8:00 PM

If you'd Ib ID perlorm
call Jay Knight at 338-8113

BoUles of Old Style

$1.00

All evening
THE MILL
RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington· No cover

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

It's almost scary how quick
they'll be goblin' it up!
Celebrate with Domino's, the Official Pizza of
Halloween, and you'll have a houseful of happy
ghosts and goblins. Just be sure to order
enough.,. they'll really wolf it down, and you
don't want anybody leaving hungry!
CALL US FOR SPECIAL PARTY DEALS THAT'LL
PLEASE YOUR GUESTS & FIT YOUR BUDGET

celebration, but it
promises to be one of
the biggest birthday
parties Iowa City has
ever seen.
The anniversary party will also
kick off the public phase of Ovation, the fund'raising effort to
renovate the auditorium, called
"For the Love of Hancher."
Nicknish said Hancher is something that people in the Iowa City
community shouldn't take for
granted. "Hancher Auditorium is
very easy to get to, has free
parking, reasonable ticket prices
and offers world-class entertainment," she said.
Hancher Auditorium opened in
1972 after nine years of planning
and construction. It was named for
former UI President Dr. Virgil M.
Hancher, who lobbied for a first·
class performing arts hall during
his tenure from 1940·1964.
Hancher was built on a plot of
flood plain which had been previ"
ously used for temporary student
housing. Before it was opened, all
visiting artists performed either in
the Main Ballroom of the Union or
in MacBride Auditorium.
The total cost of Hancher reached
$7 million. It has the seating
capacity for 2,664 people and no
seat is more than 150 feet from the
stage.
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REUBEN
SANDWICH
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Fresh Country
Brunch Platter $4.99
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THE MILL RESTAURANT

I
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The Branford Marsalis Trio from left: Jeff Watts, Branford Marsalis and Leslie Hunt III.

SUNDAY
OPEN 10 am

st. 333-6860

338-0030
529 S. Riverside Dr.
IOWA CITY

354-3643

Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.
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1 Served
Gilbert
1M Lucre
pertectly
a5 Weak, as an
• Complain
n Freeman F.
excuse
• Type of electron
Gosden role
.. First sign of
tube
• Mount the
spring
14 Naked
soapbox
.1 Daughter of
II Turgenev's
40 Pop star
II
birthplace
43 a minute .. James
Cupid, to Zano
11 Billie 501.. Observed
•• Contemptible
17 Concerning
person
11 Actress Turner 41 City on the
Vonne
70 Require
Sacred vocal
.. Great Venetian 71 Transmitted
work
painter
10 Memorable Met
star
.. Pedestal
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za Fields
section
1·... carry24 Convened
10 Airport abbr.
stick"
II Tabby
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sometimes
) Mistake
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by U of I students
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'Night and the City' one of De Niro's best

program , Aver.g. I.lea time
o<IUlII4-6 hou" Choo.. Irom 18
dfS/gnl, Sm.ller/ larger quenlltl..
!?"abl., C.1I1.ftOO-733-326S,

Kevin Ruby

The Daily Iowan
You can go either way about the
characters in Irwin Winkler's
"Night and the City,- a black
comedy remade from the 1950
Jules Dassin mm of the same
name, Either this bunch of individuals recently fell off the Little
Italy Circus Wagon, or their collection of tics, gestures, and word
phrasings are so peculiar that they
go right beyond stereotypes and
into the realm of eclecticism,
Harry Fabian (Robert De Niro) is
the film's central creepy crawler, a
pathetic ambulance-chasing lawyer
who is inclined to zoom in on the
quick kill. He hangs out at a bar
called Boxers, a seedy joint whose
inhabitants talk about Yankees
games and can engage in some
forgery or theft, if they so desire.
One day, he decides to take a
gander at the ritzville restaurant
across the street from his watering
hole. It is there that he meets
Regis Philbin (a self-indulgent
cameo), and after an awkward
interchange with the talk-show
host, he decides to embark on a
more worthwhile career as a fight
promoter, where he can "become
somebody.Other people are interested in
Fabian's latest scheme, Helen Nasseros (Jessica Lange) sees the fight
promotion bag as a way to open up
a bar of her own, far away from her
overbearing, overprotective husband Phil {Cliff Gorman), who TUnS
Boxers. Also "concerned" is Boom
Boom Grossman (comedian Alan
King, in a complete change of
character), the king rat of the
neighborhood who has long since
muscled out any competition. This
includes Boom Boom's older
brother Al (Jack Warden), whom
Fabian digs up at an old folks
home in Coney Island and takes in
as a partner,
This will undouhtedly be remembered as a textbook Robert De Niro
film. He plays an Italian, who hits
all the BING-BANG-BOOM
innuendos with uncommonly
hila.rious timing; Joe Pesci may
have a legitimate case for plagiarism. I also liked the scene where he
and lover Nasseros / Lange talk
about moving up in the big world,
and he gives a mock "American
Express Card" ad in the middle of
his living room. The monologue has
the same insane momentum as the
famous "You talkin' to me?"

Sy.lem. Unlimited, Inc.
1556 1.1 Av"Soulh
low. Clly. IA 52240

1

H~rry
~t the

Fabian (Robert De Niro) decides to take a shot
biB time ~nd involves Helen Nasseros (Jesslc~

Lange) in his schemes, in the drama "'Night and the
City."

monologue in "Taxi Driver,- De
Niro fans will have a lot to enjoy
and reminisce about with "Night,·
if they don't mind that the story
and everything else in it play
second fiddle.
111 Communications Center ~ 335-5784
The basic problem with "Night
and The City-, however, is, like
Fabian, it talks too much, suffering
11
deadline for new ,)(/s & cancellations.
from severe painted-in-corner concussions. There is a good
PEOPLE MEETING
brother I bad brother subplot PERSONAL
PERSONAL
between Boom Boom and Al that is - -UI-L-ES-B-IA-N-,O-A-Y-'-B-IS-I!-XU-A-L I-- - -?-No-on-e-t-o-ta-Ik-'o-?-A-IO-""-?- PEOPLE
Ay
never fully developed or executed STAFF .. FACULTY ASSOCl4TION GCome
10 Oulreach Sponsored by - - - - - - - - adequately, so one can only guess
Iha Gay, Lesbl.n, ond BI ..xual
MAN TO MAli DATING SERVICE
People'. Union 8pm Tuesday
Informliloni Relorrel Services
why Al is so feisty all the time,
335-1125.
Oclober 27. 10 S,Gllbert
PO Box ~
low. CIIy. IA 5224-4
Jack Warden seems to be strug-~ Few Goodlooklng Men'
gling most of the time to figure out
NATIVEF~~!RICAN :
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Drum.
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
what his character is all about. The
•• R
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ugl
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AIDS INFORMATION .nd
who II .Incaro wllh a sen.. of
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comp.nlon? Wrllelo Dally Iowan,
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him to give a long, meandering
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
Bo. 156. Rm 111 CC
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120 Ii. Dubuque 51,"1
low. CIIy , IA 52242
337-4459
instead of tying it all together,
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i
I~~~;;:::~ I
,.,.,HCARC OIVISION Of HOOPER HaMS,1IIC. • I
L

lvurses !-!<Juse Ciill
-------------+
'/I(

START EARNING '
stocking Cbristmai.

NOW HIRING- Slud.nlS for
paMlme cUllo<ll.1 posllions
Unl....11y HoSpital Hoosek_lng
Depart",."l. dlY and nlghl ohlllJ.
Wllkend. and holld.ys required.
Apply In person at CI57 Gen".1
,-"Ho~apt:::lta:::I:....-_ _ _ _ __
WORKI EXCELLENT PAYI
.nlplhoc. Send SASE 10'
' P,O, Bo. 373,
I IA 522«.

NANNY
Ronda
East Coast

_354-...;.;.~;;.~;;.Co=UM;;;.;;If;;;lntI~Se;;.",;;.1c.; .'L;;;..-

STUDENT DATI NO SERVICe!
PO Box ~
low. CIIy. I~ 5224-4
For men .nd women,
Informallon .nd Ippllcallon lorm

SS=-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
TO PLACI! AN AD? COME

ro ROOM 111 COMMUN1C4.

nONS C£NTER FOR 0ET41LS

*********
........ v...

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO ROOM I I I COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILI

METAPHYSICALC~ES

ALL AIOUT Ital.. wllh no Income
I... Ross PllollI .... In one. Send
53 00 10'
J,Moldon
PO Box 20201
sul.un C~ 901565

Color. 0 . . Vlb"",1a
DI>I.. lIoo: Andut. Modor.
1..... podJ.M •• ,..,. .....
Surwl ... 1Mt4ltaUoal
4.to. .11< WrlUnr 111&1>" Sflr
Auric Dtftiopmln&

BIRTHRIGHT

CuI memben enjoy ~ Pass of wine In "The First Landing of
Well-dressed Men on the Moon," which p&.yed this past weekend ~t UI
Theatres.

"Sounded like my baby brother
when he urinated on an electric
The Daily Iowan
fence:
Forget suspension of disbelief.
The only lines that really seemed
Throw it out the window if you to come out of extreme left field
want to erijoy "The First Landing were Emma's, responding to Jenof Well-Dressed Men on the Moon,· ny's complaints about being 35: ".
by Christopher Hatton, which would have been lucky to feel (at
played this past weekend at Ul 35), that's what happens when you
get married at 20: Huh? This is a
Theatres.
The plot centers around Jenny tragedian's line of dialogue in a
Robbins, played by Marlsa Justine play that was purely farcical before
Urkovich, One day sM wakes up and after that Une.
The actors did the best they could
with a hangover and in the process
finds two strange, tuxedo-clad men with the limited dialogue they
in her apartment who won't ack- were given. However, it was the
now ledge her presence.
physical comedy that made the
Don't go expecting to learn any- play. It was "Laverne and Shirley·
thing earth-shattering. The play is type humor at its best.
full of clicM characters; the Sgt.
Sloan Raney, who played the
Friday-eeque detective, the astronaut Buzz, was the funniest
divorced, hot-to-trot best friend of character. It wasn't lines like,
Jenny'., the stuffy, rich widow bo88 "Back in college I got a C in
and the a5-year-old single artiet geology, look at me nowl- that
who everyone thinks is going made the character, rather it was
inaane.
Raney's facial expressions, someHeather Hudson as Emma had a time. reminiscent of a lizard choklot of work to do. At first her ing, that made him hilarious.
dialogue was crowded with too
Marc Anthony as detective
much written language, not spoken Broncho was excellent 88 the
language: "I thought that wal jUlt straight man in the play. He
a passing notion ,., They're 80 lucceufully delivered lines like *1
ltaid and stuffy.' This dialogue 80metimell jump up and down on
isn't 10 bad for the over-35 charac- my bed, usually wearing a superter except for the fact that Hatton man suit,· with perfect compo.ure
already let up her attitude and as if he were rattlin, orr algorithms
penonallty with a lille like In a lecture hall.

Do_Y...

...... ufo ..., ...lao

Iowan

Lots of ups 'n' downs
within 'First Landing'

1"ln"' •• """"IOU
ICII ••J•• T.....
...leal Nulrltlon

''J<hlc '.r1l7 "",."

r

No Fee

Free Pnglllncy T..1Ing
Conlldtnllll CounMilng
encI Suppol't
No -"'"
........1IMnt ~
11__
T I W ""'....
TIll Ff 1f1111.Call....
11," CllnIOll
...... 210

Jot..

tolll-'

CoIl Rho ..... m·mt.
a.- btllo _ I

~=======~~*:::*=~*=*=*=*:*:::*::

~

BIRTH CONTROL SERVICES
, Fees based on Income

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNO
WdlIn: II-W.f t-1. T
2-5 and 7-11. oroal

am

351-ese

Concern for Women
MID

McDonald's

breaklut, lunch, eYemn,. and "eebDfll.
• Earn EKtra Money
• Set Your Boon
• Meal Benefit.
• Meat Beneftu

p:nannd

Emma Goldman CUnlc
217 N, DIIbuq\Ic !C. Iowa Cit1, II. m~

thousaOOs of
dollars selling

W,,"'I

Full·time $5.00
Part·time $4.'75

SPRING

All that's missing is YOU •. ,
APPLY AT

on;
~,.'
IMci

McDONALDS

BREAK
trips to

Cancun-B~

TODAY

Cruise-South
Padre Island:

1-800-258-9191.
: '~1iiiiJ

1200.1500 W!I!K~Y. Allemble
producl. al home E.syl No
..llIng, Vou're paid direct Fully
guoronteld FREE INFORMAnON
24 hour hOlline 801-379-2900
eopyrlghl number IAI IIKDH
EARN $1 ,500 WEEKLY malllno our
clrcul.,,1 Begin ~OW '. FREE
pocklll SEYS. Dept 72,
Box 4000, Cordo••, TN

.. ~a.

I-;:===:::====~

38018~ ,

Wt neld lour '''''<gello phOne
prolelllonlis In our Corolvilit
Oillco, FI•• lble hou" In • fun
onvlronmenl. SIll hour plu.
bonu_ Cell 33&-2713 until lpm
Or 338-3078 1ft" 1pm.
IIIAIIKmNQ IIEP
W
field
....
rap.
Ec:otyIItems
In lhe Iowa
and
CIIy
neld
orllIh,"
MUll be ...iI.ble .hamoons .nd
Nrly 'Vlnlngs, 51800 per monlh 10
Schollrohlp.... n.bl. Cell
338-307S .ftor I pm.

'"r!

The Highlander Inn
is hiring a pan-time
desk clerk, flexible
schedules. Responsible self-motivated
individuals apply at
2525 N. Dodge.

HOUSE
INSPEC'IlJIW
No ~ NIoHury.
Up 10 MOO wkIy.
WIIIII'IIn. Cell
(21.) 7""" ext. H387,
• AM 10 • PM 7 cIIy..

EARN MONEV reeding book.1
Delllll , (t)805-1J62.ftOOO
EXT y.lJ6t2,

The Epicureans
are here!
Openton -sed. fulll pIIIlime pocilicll& available
iDmcdiaIIey, Will wed

P411T TIME Ilnllorlll he1~ '*<led,
AM andPM Apply
3 3Opm-6,30pm. Mond.Y' Frld.y.
Mld ....1 J.nllorlal Se .. IOI
510 E. Burllnglon
low. CIIy. low.

'"1._

NANNIII wanled
~I,
Chlcego North· ShOre One veor
oomm~menl , lOp tll.rIeI Mldl.nd
N.nny 1.ftOO-1V5-0501

TEST SPECIALIST

American College Testing

You .... Invlted Io.nend III Infol'll\llllon

~ .1UdraIJ'Idledub. 20
...... cpenton acMd (Of
fill job. Be w:ied. -Jelic
lllilq wIIIII you ..,.,.y.

START NOWI
For iftIIryiew calJ 339-9869,

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS
AREAS:
Weltwtndl; Stmoa;

NOW OPEN SATtOOAVS

Startina

HELP WANTED

IN FOLLOWINO

• Foctualinformotlon
• Fast, acclSate results
I No appointment needed
• Completely confldentlol
• Cat 337-2111

derview.
I-IDl'1S-4967

Fraternities,
, sororities, campus
organizations,
hi~y motivated
mdividuals Travel FREE
plus earn up to

We are now hiring for all shifts:

H4PPlLY married INch.rs.
dOVOled 10 chlldren.nd family,
wish 10 edopl. blby C.II COllect, ......... _,.. _.
Jim .nd Amy 708....1-<1075.

·Call~2539

J RJ L PRJ C:\ANCY TLSTING

comprchauivc bencfUl &:
piid 1Ilining. MUll have
dependable lrarupolWion
& Ibc Ibilily to travel
ulCIIIively. MUll bring
lkivcnlicaue, p-o<i of
Po insurance and tOe.
ICI:. grd 10 inlcrview. CaD
Audrey II ow HQ M(II
8:11 - SESf to IITIIIgc 11\

,
,

Ext 2816. EOE.

Join the Team

"THINOI were dlHerenl, you
would not part. Bul wo'li help you
and cherish Ihe baby 1Il0rs he... I.
or due. Lol'l talk heart 10 he.rt.
I.
Leg.V medlClI . x _ Call
51_9-2724 COIIetI .hor 3pm

S30,000/ I'Mr Income polonll.1

242 Westlawn Building,
Newton Rd" Iowa City.

~

Elpc:rience helpful. ~
necasary. We offer

209 E. Washington Ste. 303

REST \{ R \ \T

e Financial

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic

WW Train
"K·MIII P~l Studio
-IIIIWIICCI Ibc expllllion
• ,of ow p/Oography Iliff,
. We need SEVERAL
• ..QUldrcII·, TravcIlng

OZACSON~

1'L1~ h.1 '\ S

SKI FOR I'RUI
Ski ..... mplovmenl guld. IIV V5,
wosl.," US C.lllornll. Colorlldo,
Idlho, N.w Mexico, Orogon. UI.h,
.nd Wyoming 1.8Q0.878-83ee.

assistance available
• Confidential services & location
• All female prcMders

AITENTION!
H1rInI Several

(Above Godfather'.) EOE 339-9900

ADOPTION

118/ HOUR

ItIon.

Airfare Paid

PO Box 738
low. CIIy la 522«

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAED
AD OFFICE IS lOCATED IN
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS
CENTI!R. (ACAOSI FIIOM THI
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

oIfwt

Best Jobs

1-800-274-G479

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

FRa BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send n.me, .dd.... '
BeC P.O,Box1851 , low. Cily.
low• • 5224-4.

OMny fruierfThe Daily

$300\Yk.

FlcdblePullIl
Part lune Houts
Zaaon Corp. in Iowa Q!y;
ODe of the Daoons'• •
amumer prodUCtl uwbt·
ing firms, has excellent qI'
portunitir:s to perform dind
sales over the pbooe~
daY' or cvmings.
• Guaranteed wage Be commission
• Paid training • Professional fun aunoapbae

[ 1Iiiiiiiiia.]

1480 1.tAv.
Ian City

Put cash~in your .:

MOO weekly posolbl.1 Working II
hom. I 37 elfII.renl opportunIU...
Ru.h $1 .nd IIU·.ddrOSlod
Ilampod onvelope 10' RlnOll
Seber. 284 Foote SI. S W
Ct<1ar Rapid" I~ 52404.

6

Now hiring .tIMm.
$4.75 PM hour.
Apply In PMMJII
IUD S. Rlvwllde
Ian City

CHRISTMAS CASH

==.:..;;.:.:==:....:.;..;.:;..--

SEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS
P,O, Bo. 703
_-'''':..;w;.;;• ...;C:.:.;IIy'''I;.;.A;:::522=#O.:..;..:...;703=-_

•
,

-SPECIALPEOPLE-i'I .. ':k~:"~~~;-:

am

PERMANENT hair remov.1.
Complementary conaull.llon,.
Medically t"lned prole.. lonli.
Clinic of Eleetrology. 337.7191.

,

,.' e4ocllion. Inlerperoon&l

1-

upcoming media appearences, In
which he will describe America',
problems and ..".,. IOlutlons

,

,.' dedi will.. CXIIIIlIIilmat \0

1
I.:.:::..;.::.:;.:.:..::.c==:""---I

Twentielh Cenlury Fo.

and bo6-

t lophomore

...t.
onlht A't
.. of pcrfOflllinc I phyla!
... or III ole ,enllAI IIId
/INI ...... , GrodullC _

IAPIPLlC:ATI<ONS being lokon for
Iiall. Experience p"feffed bul
nee.... ry ~pply belWlln
M·F. al1910 S. Gilbert

READ Ross Perot's book,
- Un lied We Stand." Phone
1-8()()-685..7717 to obtain Perot'.

,

A.uoclMta.IIIil il~ kir in-

" wrpcrE.'It
iel, .

burns 1., while relalnlng Ie.n
Individual. group Ind oouplo
muscle m.... Call Connie, lde.1
cou_lIng for lhe low. City
",Svs;:::t;:::em::.:I::..:'354-::::..:..;5=26S=.
, _ _ _ _ oommun lly. Sliding ocale t _

Michelle-Theryse Forder

s...1iIod I'IIIaIl Tcodlinc

EOEIM

Scoring Siudy.

DATE:
TIME:

• IoWaAw: Waahlngeon;

i1tpolilionsinvolvemiew-

Ph.33I-57a

IIId related material. Re-

PLACE:
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

IWNOISROOM
National Computer Sya18mlln low. City
wiU be hiring qualified Latino and Alricin
American IndlvidUila wilh a badlalOl1
degree or advlllC8d degree In Englilh,
Readng, General SlIciee. Malhemllica,
Sdence, or SocIII SlUdiea 10 "list will! I

profeealonalleet acoring project. The
profelllonaJ lelt I«lf8r wi. evalua..

re. spon.ee tooftill
queallona Progre...
on the NldonII
AII.ament
Educational

.

O.

O.
O.
~i'

• quirements include graduate degne with emphasis in
in formall infonnal logic,
philosophy, linguisllcI,
aiIicaIlhinking. or COjplilive p'ychology. Backpoond III m.th Ir physical
• mce beneficial. Candidllnshwld be widely read
IIId have IIJOIIg writing.
orpnizaJion, IIId canmuniCllionlkills, plus experi.
: ~ WOIking willi deadiinea.
• Position located in ACi".
modem headquanm can-

The.... mporwy pol/tiona wt. begin In
Februaly. 1~3 end will be oompIellld In
April. 1m.
• Paid training provided.
• NeS providea a comlor1abla WOII\Ing
environment and free palWng.
• PlY II $71 hour.
II you are Inln'llad In learning about ....
polition•• pie... anand the Informa .
ae .. 1on on Monday. November 2. "
cannot Mtend. pita.. caY lot mote
Information.
Nalional Computer SYlllm.

Iowa City, Iowa 522....

Hwy. , and 1-80
33e-8!526.

NATIONAL
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

e-

YIn aur.n; JohnIOll
Apply:

THE DAILY IOWAN
ClACUUnON

ina IUbmiUed Itstquestiona.
writin&' editing questions

NOVEMBER 2, 1"2
• P.... ·.P....

HawaII; WIIowInd
JafIanon; MaI1Iet;
Gibert; '.fan Buren:
Johneon

(ACI') is leeking persoos
willi training in verbal rea·
.aili!g 6elds. Tes! Special-

....Ion aponeotad by Nillonel
CompUIIr Sy.tam. for In Elhnldly

• plexinIowaCity.Compenlllion include. excellent
bene6tprogram. To apply,
'lend 1euer d applkation

il .

O, · ·and resume 10

liauRfJOIII"teIDept.(D1)

'ACT NIdonal Otr\ce

: 2201 N. ~e St.

,

·f! ~ ,I Iowatingtnl
52243.
on

• .(POIi~·

,aWlld ~ 1nCl)
, :ACT is III Equal ()ppcrw_
oityl AffIl1l1.tiVC 'Action
• Pmpoyer

1IIIIIIIar
• Mlil Of' 'I'nl to The Dally Iowan, COl
:Dull/". (Of' wbmHfInr Imm 10 tht

I

prior to publiclttion. 1M. m.y be ~
not bf pub//Ih.d mon th"" 0IICt!. M
MAwtflMt«lt' will tttJt be «nptfil

Ewn' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

s~

FIjIl:11 Clppnl'IlIlIil\ I'l1lplm 1'1

• Clubs.

________

~~_

~ELP

The

WANTED'"-,

------~N~E!~D~
CA~.~H~?--~
.,2050. Sell 50 lunny, college
' f~hlrt•• nd make $252.50. No

offlrs lOP dolla.. lor YOu,
1.11 .nd wlntar clOlllto,
Opan at noon. Call flrat
2200 F Strltt .
',c,osl I,om senor Pab....

33WSC

-:

PROFESSIONAL
1
- -- - - SERVICES
CLeANING SPECIALIST NEEDED.

BUY. SELL TRAOE.
VIOEO GAMES. COMICS.
1I00nciai obllg.llon . A risk free
Full or plrt-tlmo hou .. av.llabl.. l - : c - = - , - - - - - : - BALL C"RDS
program. Ave ..g•••Ie. 11m.
Daytlm •• nd ... ee~.nd hours
HAWKEY! Roofing & R.palr.
'guana', Comic Book Gaf.
oct"I, C~ houri. Choose from 18 avall.bl • . Mull be neot In
Shlngl••• IIltrool,. chimney r.palr,
NOWOPENI
dtSlgna. Smaller/ larger quantltlea appearance • • ome Ixperienoe
Qutter cteanlnQ. IoWI City mobile
123 N. Unn (.t Br.wery Squ.re)
• .,.lIabl • . Call 1-800-783-3285.
h.tplul but not nec....ry. MUlt
phon. 831-GcU.
~
::::;;=::"'::;:::'':''::==''::':;:::'-- Ihav. own 1,.naport.Uon. Wag.
A.1. Home Repair. Concrete woric; ,
CNA
determined on Ixperlence.
chi mney and foundation repair,
, JOIn our h.alth c... team.
Mlleag. paid . Apply In person at
cem I t
II
d
I I C
I potlflons available full -time or
The ProtelSlona' Cleaning Team,
331.g7~: roo no In rep. r.. .
, part.tlme. Opportunity for person.1 1218 Highland Court. IOwa City.
KING SIZE w.t.rbed. free flo.tlng
II growth. Westside location , on
Iowa, No phone CI U' please.
mattress. no headboard. $60.
·:bUllina. Apply In p...on .1
STUDENTS
ORGANIZATIONS ___________________ 3~5~1-34~5~2.~____________
. Greenwood Manor. 80S
or
Greenwood Drive lowl City
Promote our Florida Spring Break
FUTON'S IN CORALVIUE
'. _oon 8:00 .m' lnd 4.00 pm.
pack.gea. Earn MONEY .nd FREE
FREE FUTON I
' fOE
trips Organl •• SMALL or LARGE
~Io
•
groups Call Campus Marketing.
Get 8 free foam cora futon
800-423·5264.
..Ith purch... of high quailly
'OAK FIIIEWOOD'
oak frame.
Se.soned. spill. detlvered.
PEDIATRIC NURSE
Lowest prices In townl
565/ hall cerd. $1251 full cerd.
PRACTITIONER. Work ..Ith
E.D.A. Futon
839-'607
pregnlnt and parenting teens and
,., Sim~1iIed PatIcN Teechin&
(behind Chin. Garden
their Inl.nl• . Develope h•• llh care
In Coralville)
Auocillca, lIliIizln& Ita ...
8t"t.gl,", coordln.t. with oth.r
_ _-..:83;:.;7...::-O55:::6~_ _ 1
• g.ncl••. 35 hours! week. $28.000
~
Ikliia ond bodper
plus b.neflil. Send
COMPACT relrlgerators for rent .
I' IU. I
I 'OphOG)OfC
..,um. by 1,12192 to :
Thr.. slz. . .,"II.bl., from
BRENNEMAN SEED
• 1DCId'
daIII on the .,
United ACtion lor Youth
S341 ...me.ter. Mlcrowa... only
• PET CENTER
410 10.... Av... Iowa City IA. 52240. 539/ sem.ster. DI.hw ••h....
Troplc.' fish. pets .nd pet
of pcrformina a pbYllcal
EOE.
wesherf dryers, camcorders, TV's, supplies, pet grooming. 1500 lit
... WIll or .. ale
ond
GOVERNMENT JOBS
big screen •• and more.
Avenue South. 33IHI501 .
Big T.n R.ntal. Inc. 337-RENT.
rocuI cum. Orodu"", ....
5'8.040-$59.23CI ye.r. Now hiring.
FEMALE f.rr.l . II"er tr.lned. cage!
C.II (11805-962-8000 eXT. 9612 for 15% OFF gr•• t a~ln .nd h.lr car. .ccesaorleslncluded. 51201 OBO.
da1u with a CIOIIUD iImcn 10
Hc~u~rr.!!:enD.!t:ffe!!!de!!!!l~I.!!II~__-::-.,.,...,,-~ products. Sale ends October 31 .
339-8836.
I.' cdMc&lion. intcrpcnonal
HELPeR wanted for .mall, In.home 381--'353, 9am.7pm.
day c.re group. 9-nooo.
=....;;==---=-----------1 FREE 10 • gOOd hem.tI
"~I. ond abllily 10 ....1Monday-Frldey. ~ . 65I hour. C.II
SWEATERS from Ecquador. 100% Schlpper~e- Beagl. mix. ,0
IIIe bui. anllomy and
337 2043
WOOl, handmade. The Peaceful
months old, fheed femate. FOR
1:"::"-=:"::'"- - - - - - - - FOCi. the HaIlM.II.bove Vlto·s.
SALE: cr.t., I•• sh. other suppll•• .
phyliolOCY ... needed.
337·9464.
C.II 337-0572.
NANNIES AND AU PAIRS
Send , ..umelOC 1CM.1!31 0
Entry lev.t po.ltlons nation wid..
----------OH or call 356-1609. p.,
east and west coast, Florida,
FReE. Two white kittens to a good
Haw.lI. and ov ....... Gre.t pay
home. 351-3CS5.
1iIe1..-yIll-OIIah April.
.nd beneflil • • Irf.r. paid.
Salary: $1()..U.50 pcr hr. 1:..61..:..2-64:.::
3-:...,::43:.:;99'--_ _ _
COUNSELOR
L.ader In tho weight 10.. lnduslry
JUST opened I Treasures Between
seeking energetic and articulate
the Tracks, 700 S. Dubuque 11 ·7
Individual who possesses excellent
everyd.y. Antiques. cell.ctables.
communication skills and the
oddities
.
• blllty 10 motivate oth.... Po.ltlon
av.lI.bl. In Iowa CIIy. S.nd
THE ANTIOUE MALL
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
resume and cover letter to;
SURPlUS EOUIPMENT STORE H.s THE USUAL: ccmodes.
Hawkeye Prof,
dressers , tables and more.
301 W. Kimberly Ro.d
Oa~ stud.nt desk.
And THI! UNUSUAL: jew.l.r·.
_ _..:D:::.~ve:::n:!:po::rt:.:.~I::A.:::5::2806::.::_ _ 2O"xSO·. 30" high, formica lOp.
desk. music standi desk. church
pew, black memorabilia,
WANTED a loving caretaker for
$10 each.
antiquarNin books,
two month b.by girl prefer.bly In
S07 S. Gilbert
our
Coralville
home.
Monday
oental
Chairs,
Oen·tal-ez
Model
J
Now hiring ."."",.
10-5
7daYlaweek
through Frlda~, 8am to noon.
chair
$4.75 pit hour.
Compatltlv. wage. C.II D.nl.
$7SO e.ch.

USED FURNITURE

MISC. FOR SALE

(

FIREWOOD

;::. WANTED

t:::=.1.3
'Ilc:a! lIllY be

(SPITAL

rlll Sa-oec
MS224S
II)' EmpIO)'W

,<>Ii....

'PEOPLE-:l

our special clients : I
I'" LPN',
1
LTH AIDES
I
IS, LIVE-INS
I

,provide IlorM care

"

~g If.... Flexlblt IChedUie. :
EOE

In!
f!J:.:!!;!:l
..... ~

I

,1

laI.1 am - 4:30 pm

1050

PETS

Y."

1

CiIIJ.'1
..
'I

------+

lION QI HOOPf" Na.Atrs,1It

ARNING
lAS CASH

U OF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

6

------------------1

(BiiiUi8BB8J
Apply In pfIIIDII
UD S. Rtv.nJ~
.,_ CItY
14BD
Av.

YOUr :

CARPt!NT£R. p.rt-lIm•• siding
experience preferred. 351--6653.

.,_ City

RETAIL Merchandl.. r to ..rvlc.
Hallmark Greeting C.rds at lha
University Bookstore . $4.501 hour.
3 hoursl week. Send resume to:
K. Hanson
480C EP Tru. P.rk....y Apt 106
We.1 Des Moin.s IA S0285

Flexible Full ~
Part 'I1me Hours
H1rInIl Several
WW Tralll
on Corp. in Iowa Qty:
''X-Mart Patrail Studio
of the oations'l. • ' 1PlOIIlCCI1he exparuion
. of our photography staff.
IUUlet products marbt.
' We need SEVERAL
Urns, bas excellent op- : .0tiIdrr.n'1 Traveling
unities to perform diftd , ~aphctL
1lx~ helpful, rot
lover the pbcoe WIXkinI
1ICI:CIIIII)'. We offer
101 evenings.
COIIIp't:bc:nsive bencftlJ &
paid training. MUll have
ge Be commission
dependable Iransporwion
IIional fun atDlOlphm
&lhc ability 10 travel
ClImIively. Must bring
nnoonand4pm

AITENTION!

's) EOE 339-9900
~Team

nald's
ng for all shifts:

rrlnp and weekendi.

• Free U n1fCll'llll •
• Job Varlet}'

• Meal Beneflll

tWa.eel

Ie $5.00
~e $4.75
,
.
Iss"ng "8 you,.

.

APPLYAT

McDONALDS
TODAY.
818 tat Avello.
CCll'alville, lo..a OUt

trips to
Cancun-Bahamas/
Cruise-South
Padre Island:

Coming soon carpet remnants and
oHlce partitions.

RECORDS

700 5 . Clinton
Open Tuesday & Thursd.y

CASH PAlO for quality used
compact discs, records and
LtFE SKILLS INC.
_
_
_
..;;83;;;5-;,;500;;;;;~'
_
_
_
_
c.ssett••. RECORD COLLECTOR.
A private non·proflt human service •
4 ,/2 South Linn. 837-S029
agency Is accepting resumes until
October 27 lor a full-tim •• nd
part·Ume
Olrect SaIVlce Wor~er. send 10:

~~~SI~:'~~~

IA:..522
"'IO_W.:.
• ..:Ce,:IIy!..C.
=e,:40::.._ _ _ _ _
NOW accepting .ppllcatlons for
front desk clerks lor the
Foundation for Advanced Studies.
Apply In person .t
2850 Heartland Dr., Coralville.
EOE. 845-2810.

I

HOUSEHOLD
MUSICAL
TEMS
I________ ,INSTRUMENT
FUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
The s.me lhlng for less 5
E.D.A. Fulon
(behind China Garden
In Cor.lville)
331~

NEW .nd USED PtANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

PHOTOGRAPHY
COMPUTER

STEREO

9am-9pm; Seturday 9.m-3pm.
_ _ _ _....::35:.;1.:.-t::;C:..53::.______ FOR ..,.: Alpine 6Ox60 c.r st.r80.
1pow.r .mp. SI60. 353--4064.
FlANNIGAN 'S
Now hiring lull or part-time food
GREAT USED CLOTHING.
servers. Must h.velunch av.lI.bill- HOUSEWARES. BOOKS. MOREl LIKE NEW Scny compon.nl
eROWOEO CLOSET
atereo. 160 w." .peak.rs, gr.at
Iy. Apply betwe.n 2-Cpm Mond.y
Mond.y.Saturday 10-5pm
sound. Moving. must sell.
Ihrough Thursday. EOE.
112' Gilbert Court
5300/ OBO. 839-1579 or 338-7911THE IOWA RIVER
POWER COMPANY
FUTON SALE
5011&t A.....
Better quality and you don't have
, _ _ _ _ _CO;..,.ra_Ivi_IIe_ _ _ _ _ to drive oul of low. City.
.Futon & Frame In 8 box.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
Singi. 5'35. lull $155.
Experienced Instruction. Classes
Fr.. delivery In the
beginning now. Call Barbara
Iowa Cityl Coralville area.
W.lch Br.der. Ph.D. 354-97~.
THINGS & THINGS & THINGS
130 S.Cllnton
837-9641
S COLLEGE MONEY. Prlv.t.
Scholarships & Granla. Amemla's
T" ..ur. Che.t
flneat. Sinoe 1981 . You're
Conllgnmonl Shop
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. m.n·,
gu.r.nteed minimum of 5250
Hou ..hold Items. collectibles.
and women'S alterations.
worth of financial aid from sources
used fUrnitUre. Open everyday,
128 112 ElSt W.shlngton St ...t.
provided. or we·lI ..nd you $250
608 5th 51.. Coralville
01.135,-1229.
US Bond.
338-2204

MIND/BODY

COLLEGE
1_258·9191. FINANCIAL AID

WHO DOES IT?

TEST SPECIALISI'

Amerian College Testing
• (AC\') is aeeking persalS
with lIIining in vC'IbaI rea·
<Ialin.fie1ds. Test Special-

tnd 11\ InforJllldon

, Nillonil
r In Elhnldty

istpoctioosinvolvcmiew.
inssubmiuedtcslqueslions,
writing! editing questions
IIId related maleriaJ. Re·
quirements include gradu·
Iledegree wiIh emphasis in
it foonal/ infonnll logic,
~~:.op~y Iinguislic~,
thinking. or cowu·
live psychology. Back·
srwnd UI math or physical

R2, '"2

I

P.'"

OF IOWA
tlAL UHION
ROOM

'.

18m. In Iowa City

.atino and African
i th • bacttelon
iQrH In English,

lea. Malhemltlcs,

liel ., u.ill wllh •
g projecL The

• wia .value"

lions on Ihe ~

anal Progrell.

ana wi. begin In
I be comp\IlIId In

0'
0'

O.

\ KUnce beneficial Candj.
cIIIes Ihoold be wide\yread
IOd have Rrong ~g,
OIpflization. IIId canmu·
won Kills. plus e~ri
~oe womng wi1II dead'Iitea.

~U

klI' mort

TUTORING
PROFESSIONAL
1
SERVICES
HAIR CARE
WANT TO tutor F",nch. C.II
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. 1 Blandino. 351-8148. I•• ve
A.l . TREE SERVICE and .tump
HALf.PRIC! hair-cut. for new
r_omo_~v.~I._I.:....:.C~
. 83:..:.:.,-o~71~8::.
. _ _ _ _ cllentl. H.lr.z., 511 Iowa Av• .
351 -7525.
ADAM'S Roofing. Flat roofs,
repairs, small Jobs Ok.
Free ..tlm.t.llo .... City
mobile phone 83'.()654.

ENTERTAINMENT

..lion includel excellent
balefil program. To apply,

•
•
•
•

Comple..
'"'

E

uropean an

Japanese Auto
R · Se •
epau rvlce

329 E. Court

SOUTH SlOE tMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
338-3554
Repair specialists
SwediSh, German,
Japanese, Italian.

Macintosh & Laser Printing
'FAX
·~ree Pgrkl~ I
·A·m·1 ·IY s!rv
c.
• ppl cat on Farms
'APAI LogaU Medlc.1
OFFICE HOURS: 9am--4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

3 5 4 - 7 • 2 2

" par pag • . Leav. me...g• .
351-00C6 .. ~ lor Phyill • .

LOST & FOUND
SOPHIE "slender black kitten " Is
lost. Last seen Lucas! Market St
corner. Call heartbroken owner
with information: 354-8913 or
354-37e9.

STORAGE for your mOlorcycle.
Helted & .secure, only $151 month.
C.II nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338-5303.

::..:..::..=-------

• Clubs

and lounge •• Weddings 'Special Even ..
• School FtMlcllon•• Donn Par1ie.
• FratemitylSorority Exchange.

P,O.Boxl68
lowl Cit ' Iowa 52:243.

• .(PoIi~·
tingenl on
,. ·awud ~
tract.)
din Equal Oppatu.
nityJ Affimlllive Action
• Fmployer

message.

MOVING
ONE·lOAO MOVE
Providing 24-Ioot mevlng truc~
(enclosed) plus m.npo...er.
Convenient, economical.
71m-9pm dilly.
351-2G3Q

(ot¢ii

,. m

mua.c company

I

1212 5th St., CoralVille, Iowa 52241 351-2000

ROOMMATE
WANTED

ROOMMATE WANTED. Two
bedroom apartment. own room .

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 52501 month . CIOII to do... ntown .

HUCK FINN CANOE RENTALS
$18.00 p.r d.y.
319-043-2889

HEALTH &FITNESS

35, -3699.
fEMAL£S. On. or two.
nonsmokers, to ahare large three
bedroom , two bathroom
ap.rtm.nt. $ISO 10 $'80, nl..
campus. Av.lI.bl. Jlnuary.
354-81S7.

""Ifl
_____________________________________________
_____________________________

S~

BICYCLESI mOlorcyele • .
&fORAGI! for your bicycle.
Winter storage, heated and secure,
Heated & secure, only S8I month .
$81 $15 per month . C.II nowl
Call now l
BENTON STREET STORAGE
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338·5303
338·5303
MINI- PRICE
MINI- STORAGE
Stans at 515
51 ...
to 10.20 .110 IV,lIable
837-5544
_ _....:.:..:...:.c..:.=.:.-.:.:.c"":'
_ _ 1fOR TH! be.1 In uaed car .. les
ITORAOE·ITORAGE
and collision rep.lr call W••I ...ood
Mlnl-.....ehou.. units from 5', 10'. ..M.=ot::O.;.:'":..;354:.:.:-444...:..;..;.:5::;
. _________
U-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.
fORO TEMPO 01.1986. 2-<1oor.
AC. AMlFM , new tl ....
. trut•• 73.000 mU...
oeo. 31i-326-4322 Ifter

"PING

Prol...lonal Word Manag.ment

• D..".~,6~ ______~~________~_____________

_______________

DAILY IOWAN. 33S-57I4,

335-57as.

WO~DCA~E

~

______________________________

310 E.8urllngton Suit. 11

338-_
• Typing
• Form Scttwar.

fORD E.cort. 1984•• uto. AlC.
cl.an. S8OO. 354-0682 .
1114 CI18V)' celebrity. Run. gmt.
good Interior. Iront ... heel drlv• .
Aaldng $1800. C.II Sim 337-5571.

IN' lroc. Black, good condilion.
_ _ _·_W;,:.o::rd.:..:.P::;_=-,-I.:..;ng~__ fully loaded. S3950. 353-3882.

•

rNO bedroom. N Dodg• • ~ 10
Laundry. p.rlelng , cats! dog.
allowed. Available December 20.
35+4580.
NtCE thr. . bedroom apartment for
r.nt. cl_ to clmpuII 338-9080.
SUBLET downtown studio with
kitchen .nd b.lh , two block. from
campus. HIW paid , S390I month .
337-8459
CLOSE. furnl.h.d Ihroo room
Iplr1ment. Oll-.'reel pan.lng.
338-8301.
AO 2. Eutslde one Ind two
bedrOOm .partm.nt. P.r~log . WID
flcilitlea, buslln., HIW incJudee! .
A•• llabl. now_Mondly-Frlday
8:30-5pm. 351-8037.
PHeASANT RIDGE
One Il1d four bedrooms .v.llable
November .nd Oe..mbor.
Beginning It $301 plul electrlclly.
No pets. 2828 Blrt.1I Rd .
351-()938 . Equal Hau.lng
Opportunlly. M.naged by
Metroplex.

Rate· $353.00

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 511U
Rap.lr). Delinquent lax property.
Repossession • . Your area
11)805-982-8000 EXT. GH-1I812 for
current repa nst.

$319
• Free Heal and WIla
• On BUiline
• 2 TemiJ Ccuru
• Cau Comidered

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

337·3103

l1x71 Schuldl mobil. hom• . All
appliances included. 12x12 deck,
12x12 storage bull<flng . t••• over
payment. Mevlng. 337....13.

2401 Hwy. 6 East
M-F ,.7, SaU0.5

335-9836

1·5

~..I.fiJ.J..~~l~}•

.

.•• i1IId nil .i n'" iIOfti '

~1!;41

III
ONERlEE

MONTH'S RENT

WITH LEASE TO
AUG. 15. 1"31
• 3 blocks from ~s.
• 2bedroom 2bath
• Undergrmmd parking
• Securi1y Access
.l.aundIy

~

1882 Revere ''''65. Two bedroom.
.ppll.nce•• WID . AlC. deck,
excellent condition Bon Alre, on
bualln• . $10.0001 OBO 354-7560.
1HI, 12x55 Two bedroom t

Ale,

$25001 OBO. Av.llable
November C. 35Hi783.
MUST SEW

$ OUALITYI Lowest Prlce.1 $
10% down 10 1/4 APR fixed .
Ne.. '93. 16' wide. Ihr.. bedroom,
$15.987.
Larg... Iection . Fr.. d.llv.ry, ..t
up and bank flo.nclng.
Horkhelmer Ent.rprl... Inc.
1-800-832-5985.

Hazelton , IOWL

DUPLEX
FOR RENT
TWO Bl!DROOM, microwave.
S.Dodg'. no pets. Avallabl.
Oclobar. Qul.t . oH-.troot parle lng,
poaelble work 'greement. 5375.
After 7:30pm cIIi 354-2221.

ACREAGE

....... Call
I.C. PropeI1J
~em.nta. .

EXTRA lorg. 1"'0 bed'oom.
Coralvili. bUs lin• . Off sl'eet
plrlelng. 354-9162.

TWO BEDROOM. Stov• •
relrlg.rator. air. $4SO plu. uUllti.1
.nd _urlly deposit. Parking on
property Elghl blOCks from
Unlverslly .t 835 E.Bloomlngton .
Call 837-7397 Av.lI.bl.
October 29

UNIVERSITY Height • • comlortable
four bod room. new finishes, berber
carpet, two car o.rlge, trees, clote
10 Unlve,.11y of low. Hospilal. golf
CO\Ir... 512O's negollable. pOlSlble
owner fin.nclng. 351-4389.

.. Studi.. from

• $595 & Utilities

6-48-3375.

HOUSE FOR SALE

, Immediate Occupany
.2 Bedroom Townboolel

BRAND new building on west side
close to Ha'Nkeye carver Arena
and hospitals. Two bedrooms, two
bath units available. Will accept
fl.xlbl. I.....s. Will accept. c.t
with 8)(tr8 deposit and rental
history. Signing t.!ases for
Immediately and November 1.
Central air, elevators, laundry
facilities and underground
p.rklng . Lincoln Real estat.
838-3701 .

HOUSE, very ctote to campua

SUBLET w'oted lor ..cond
semester for one perlDn, StudIo or
one bedroom, on campus only.
C.II Olan • • cctlect. Il319-283-3602.

Lakeside
.' Mallor

SUD

IUBL!T: studio at Lakesld. Manor
aVIII.bl. November I. HiW paid.
laundry . bUll In •. 5289. 338-0251 .

THREE bedroom 1 112 S\ory home,
14.3 acrea. 7 miles aut of
Iowa City. Oak cabinets, breakful
bar, built-In dllhwllll5her, stowt.
Caramlc and hardwood 1100,... CIA.
Numerou. outbuildings. $162,000.
1-643-2581 .

THE DAilY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

Smo~lng .

_--';';';~_ _ I BICYCLE
- - - - - - -1
' PEDDLE" YOUR 11K! IN THE

STORAGE

Furnls_ 35'-(I6Z!.

HOUSING WANTED

CaD U of I Family
Houslna 335-9100
For More Information

III/F OWN room. Kitchen and living
room facilities, large house
.v.lI.bl. Immedl.tely. 354-3712.
leave message.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

atort In hOUM. PrI....t. entrance.
own bathroom. CIOM-In , o"-II'841t
plrking $400, utilities lnchJded.

ACUpUNCTURE - HERBOLOGY:
For: Hypertension, Weight •

AUTO DOMESTIC

, lt4.ilor brlnf to The Dally Iowan, Communkiltion. C.,.,ter Room 20t.
-DN4lne'for wbmltflnl Imn. to the C"'.r column I. tpm two d.,..,
prior to pub/killion. IIMI. m.., be edited for I~h, ""d in ,.,.,erlll wHl
not be publlllt8 _
th.. once. N«ice• ..tIidi 1ft c:ommercW
Mkrtl_t. will not be «apted.
print d"r/y.

ConUd penon/ phone

~~~~~~;;;;;;;';:;;--;;In;---I

~2O.

NEED two people to "nllOCOnd

HOUSE
FOR RENT

NON-SMOKING. W.II furnl.h.d.
clean, quiet, utilities paid.
$250-$285. n.gotlabt• . 338~070.

SUBLET room In older house;
quiet graduate environment; lots
of atorag.; utliitle. paid . $2001
month. 837-8874 .

AVAILABLE Immediately. Twe
bedroom apartment near dental
building and hospital S550I
month ICP Manag.menl.

ON! BEDROOM cl_ to bu.llna.
L.undry av.lI.bl • . Wat.r peld.
5355. 351-7438.

CHEERFUL alngle In qul., .
wOOded environment ; reasonable ;
eet welcom.; utlllll •• paid ;
337-C785.

FEMALE only • •• slSld•••Ight
blocks from campus. Share
kitchen and bathroom. Available
Immedl.tely. $230 Includ.a
ullllti••. AD 10
K.yston. Propartles. 338-6288.

39&-7845

SOUTH JOHNSON. Twe bedroom
avall.bl. Oeoember 20. WID.
oulald. door. HIW paid. p.r~lng
839-895S.

LARGE, lunnv lingle: graduate
environment: older house; good
.torage ; utilities Included;
837-C785.

FlMA~! .ubl ....r neededl
Avallable November 1. Large,
cl•• n. sunny room . Friendly. qul.t
environment. 337-3884 .nytlmel
'175 and upl Good location • •
80m. with c.bl • . 837-8885.

campu., rent negotiablel338-1402.

NEWER two bedroom With garage,'
west Coralvill • . ~75 351-9198.

...lSld. location next 10 campu..
Av.lI.ble Immedlat.ly. S2QO, HIW
p.ld . No pelS. AD 9. K.y.tone
Propertl.s. 338-6288.

NEWLY remodeled, two blocks
from downtown. Each room has
own sink and refrigerator. Share
b.th . T.n monlh I••••. 5175 month
plua utilltl••• Call 354-2283.

LOST gold w.ddlog b.nd between
EPB .nd library. Monday 10112.
evening . Reward oHered. 337·5194.

Pt!NTACIIEST apart",..,t•. Ona
bedroom. Available ~r 21
HiW paid. NC. DIW. parking.
837-6522 .
OWN room. belh In Ihr.. bedroom
laMed IpartmenL Fully f"ml_.
CIA. DIW. laundry. Vary cloM to

Pentli:rest S290I month. utllhles

I:::::::...::::...=::c._______
EFACIENCY In old.r home,

FALL lEASING : loc.led on. block
from campus Includes refrigerator
and microwave. Share bath.
St.rtlng.t 5165/ month. Ali ulllltl••
p.ld . Call 351 -139C.

I.~E~X;C~E~L~LE~N~C~E~G~UA~RA;;N~T;E:::E::D-I :::.:..:~.:..::~:...__ _

S38-56C' .

ONE bedroom on. block from

ROOM FOR RENT

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterlront
Drive.
351 -7130

EFFICENCY. Five mlnules Ir.... UI
HospHaI. Very de." and qu~t.
LakeWOOd Hills In Coralville.
350-5'30.
SUBLET: two bedroom apartmenl
from N"""mber to end of July.
.....
II W
Id
112
..... mo", . .ter pa , 1
block, from campu .. PIe_ coil

Included. 837-7386 liter 5pm

2-8edroom
Hawkeye Driw
Apartmen18 Available
No Deposits
Bus Service
Children Welcome
Qualified Uof I
Sludents

FEMALe to .hare two bedroom.
Cor.lvllie. naar 1-80. S192.SO plus
h.lf utlIiU... Must lik. catal
350-f848.

AUTO SERVICE

carport. _ 7 1.
LAROE two bedroom condo
available No~~ 1. $48Or'
month. cala allowed. 338-3701 .

AVAILABLE November 1. On.
bedroom Ipartment. dOWnto"'n
Icc_tlon, $4051 month , HIW paid
C.II 837-6852

~~
~/-6

OWN room In three bedroom
apartment. Close to campu •. H1W
p.ld. 5210/ month. Av.lI.bl.
J.nuary. 839-83'5.

SPACtOUS one bedroom on
W.Bonlon. AVlliabl. Dooember.
5370 plus .... rlclty. Optional

3805 Lakesld• . 339-1254.

ROOMMATE n..dedl NlS. MlF.
av.lI.ble immedl.t.ly. WID. ~ .
deck . olf-st,eet parking. 351-8053.

M/F, own room In newer apart·
ment. P.rklng. I.undry. 5190
month! d.poslt, 1/4 utilltl.s.
353-4830.

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

RECREATION

.partment In Coralville. AlC. Df'N.
WID. parking. no peta.
Non-smoker. $2401 month plus gal
.nd .Iectrlc. C.II Dav.338-0128
ONE ROOMMATE n~~ . "'F.
Prlv.t. room. All utilltl .. plld.
$2251 month. Nina month I.....
pos.lbl• . 626-6783. P.ul.
FEMAL"
I
~ own room, n ce two
bedroom .pertment. DIW. CIA.
WID, parking. Available now.
Coralville. 351-C145.

424 HiahJand Ct.
Iowa City, IA 52240
319/337-4616

Mlc! MS-DOS
Resumesl PaperBl Theses
Editing
Forms! Graphic.
$1.501 doubl ..sp.ced Plge
LEGAUAPAIMLA
LaserJel Prlnllng
VI. a! Malilreard

two bedroom

~ ~

d

Whitedog

~~~e
310 E. Burlington. Suit. f9

Health problema
P • E TRANSPORTATION
26lh year
SYSTEMS. No load 100 .mall.
354-6391
LICENSED. LEGAL AND INSURED.
R•• aonlbl. rat••. 626-6783,
WANTED: 40 ov.rw.lg ht people
~~~~_________ I try oew H.II Day 01." 839-0540.

r Ai ENDAR BLANK

Iii, "'mplflH'1

MlF TO SHARE

'F=========""'-r I

•
•
•
•

TWO bedroom townhoUse. $4401
month negotiable, calS.

337-0661.

IGARAGE/PARKING

INSTRUCTION

tIIOdem hcldqUlltelS com·
plexin lowaQly. Compen·

- ~.Uon

campus. Avall. ble January.

NANCY'S PERFI!CTWORD
PROCESSING. Ou.llty work with
laser printing for papers, resumes, I
th..... I.tt.... Ru.h jobs. Minor Ii
editing InCluded. m.jor ediling
ext a 354 1871
r .
.
COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVtCES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing aU kinds,
transcrlp,lons. notory. caples, FAX.
phone answering. 338-8800.

WANTED TO BUY

OPPORT~NI"

PoIiIion IOCIICd in Acr.

~t

=.:..:.=---------

TICKETS

• 'ACT NlIIlonai omce
: 2201 N. DodgeSL

) ....mbtr2. 1f

AUTO FOREIGN

WORD
PROCESSING

26. 1992 - 78

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

89 MERCEDES S200
LARGE two bedroom downlown
88 VW $SO
NEED TO PLACt! AN AD?
apartment Off·slree, pa~lng
87 MERCEDES Sl00
COME TO THE
Av.lllblo Immedll'.Iy. 354-2787 .
85
MUSTANG
$SO
CDIiIMUNlCAnONS
CENTER
N"NCY'S Pt!Rf!CTWORD
Chooaa Irom thousanda
ROOM 111
PROCESStNG . Quality work .. Ith
LARGE t...o bedroom. 1 ,12 balhl.
atartlng 125.
MONDAY·THURSDAY 1....5pftI
laser printing for pl!lpers. resumes,
balcony. CIA, IvaUable J.nuary 1.
FREE
Information.
24
hour
hotlin
•
.
FRIDAY"m~
theses, leltel'S Rush job • . Minor
Pre'er
professional 5luden\ Or
801-379-2929.
editing Included . mljor editing
couple. Loav. mesoag. 350-2538.
OWN PRIVAT£ ROOM IN LAIIGE
CopyMght number IAllKJC.
354-1671.
MOO[llN HOME. On bu,lIn • •
PltiO. fireplace. hardwood flOors.
AO' 5. Last one I.ft. Large
WE aUY c.... trucks. Berg Auto
cable, mk:row,'1' , dishwasher,
westside Melrose lake apartments
Sel... 1717 S Gilbert. 338-U88.
PHYl'S TYPING
washe"
dryer.
gr.lt
roomm.tes
Three
bedroom, NC. decl<J.
20 years' 8ICperlence.
I5OO-S_. Appro,lmlt.ly 25 to
Ind more. 5'851 month.
par~lng W.lklng distance of
IBM Correcting Selectric
choo
..
from
.
Compare
and
UV8
non-smok.,.. only. 351-2715.
U of I hospital Avalt.bt. now.
338-8998.
"OO·s. W. l lSO buy.
8:..·:..~:..;::.:..OO::•..:35:::':..-803=::,7_____
VAN ZEE AUTO SALES
MIf, grldl pro.... lon.1. Own room
In two bedroom cendo with
OCTOBER FREEII Huge two
831 S.Oubuque
Fl kbl
0
bedroom. 1 112 balh , 10" of
:t:l8-343C
g.rage. n.ar n na. n buslln• • • tor.g • . big kitchen . CIA. deck .
1295 plu. 112 ulilitlet. Robin
pan.ln~ 354-20010.
QUALITY
338::::::-(16::::;1::4:..:.3::~::::::::::'_ _ _ _ _ 1
WORD PROCESSING
FEMALE 10 .har. lour bedroom
ONE bedroom. do... ntown
hou.... own room. Cios<Hn
apartment. HiW plld. AVAILABLE
329 E. Court
5248 .751 menth ptus 1/4 utilltl...
JANUARY. $343. 337-3436.
Expert I'&tume preparation
338-7004.
ONE ANO two bedroom
by a
'75 OFF November rant
apartmenlS Coratville La", dry.
N
~I'
I
sh
bu • • parking. No pet. $39G-$43S.
CertIfied Protes.tonal
on-sma ng eme e to Bre two Includes water 351-2415
bedroom apartment. Close-In,
Resume WrIter
clean. S195. 338·787• . 338-2779
rNO BEDROOM. S410.
SUIln.
Emerald Ctapartmenla. AlC,
Entry- level 'hrough
e)(eCUllv• .
ROOMMAT£ wanted 10 .hlr. fl"t laundry. pan.lng, Avall.bl.
FOIID PlnlO 1978. Engine- penecl
flocr of house. OWn room. very
December t. 837-939-4 .M.r Spm
Upd.tes by FAX
condition. Rustle" bOdy. Runs
close to campuI, landford pays
TWO bedroom, available
perfect. Good student car.
HiW. no I..... only ,t.p. from New Immedlat.ly. 900 sqUIr. leet. on
354-7122
$5001 OBO. Call 339-C35, .
Pioneer Co-Op. S200I month.
bu.llna. I.undry, oll-.treel pandng
351-4638.
~SO Include. he.t . AlC, .na ",.I.r.
IF YOU WANT to ml.. I job
1M3 Mercury Z.phyr. Aulo ......
muHler. NC, AMlFM cassette, runa FEMALE roomm.te needed lor
Interview because of a poor
Call 338-1175.
resume, don·t call UI. tf you want a g ..aU S88O/ OBO. 354-8794 after
two bedroom apartment off
'UAHISH!.D et1iclenctes. Six. nine,
guarantee of aaUafactlon, call
5:30pm .
Malrose. Must share room $162,
and twelve month leues Utilities
Janet al 351-8523 .
113
electric.
Available
now
Included.
Call for Informal1on
WANT TO buy wreoked or
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.
350h9303 Erin.
3S4-(I6n.
unwanled cart and trucks. Toll
WOROCAIIE
fre.828-4971.
MALE. Two bedroom. October
NEWER two bedroom. aVlliable
Professional Word Management
1871LTO Ford. 92.000 mil ••• S500 f.... $'ao. ptu. ' /2 utlliti... HiW
Imm.dlllely. close to campus. All
7.' -_ _ _ _ _ Ippll.nces. mlcrowav• • CIA.
or best oH.r. 354-ao26.
!::pa::.ld::...:338-=.9::55::::c
310 E.Burlinglon Sul1e 19
PROfESSIONAL or Grad to share parking. no pets One bath or two;
331-3111
a NICE two bedroom In Coratvili.
$575. $5951 mcnth plu. utllltl...
On buon"". CIA. $2251 menlh
C.II Thomas R.lllors 338--4853.
• All lavel., styles
• Con""l1lng
354-22C2.
ONE BEDROOM. Close-In. HiW
p.ld . Laundry. Avall.ble In
• FRE£-'O copies .nd Floppy DI.k lias VW J.It• . 5-speed . air. AMIFM
ROOMMATES: W. h.ve ,osldenl, December. 339-42E2.
cassatt• . S2000I oeo Cali Joe
• Laser printing
·~$1~5::;-5=251~p=.g~.~__________ 354-~~2~705~
. _______________ who need roommates for one, two I=::::.::.:::::..:=::::::::.____
and three bedroom apartments.
IDEAL One bedroom Coralville
COMPLETE RESUME S.rvlce by
,187 Maxima GXE . Lo.d.d.
Information II POlted on door at
apartment. S330I month. HJW
414
EIIS1
Mark.t
for
you
to
pick
up.
Included.
NC. on buallna .
professional resume writer,
Iwo-Ione paint, 93k highway miles.
350-7,06. Available for sublet
HIve compleled 9k 1aC1ory
established 1978. Reasonable
BRAND
new
COmple)(
,
own
room,
January
1.
pri ces. Fut turnaround. Call
m.l;nl.nar,ce., ready for winter.
parking. spacious. Available now. I==;;.!.....::...________
M.Unda.351-8558.
839-7948.
ONE AND lwo bedrooms ...t.lde
P riel
B
N
".'"'1
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
M/F,
own
room
In
two
bedroom.
a ng . us. 0 pets oNO\I"~ O.
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
CIOse-ln. water peld , 5212.SO.
I,1::;nC::.lu::d:.;""-,,HIW=.::;35=I-.:2.:.Cl:.;5::,._ _ _
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING
354-4098 .
DOWNTOWN .tudlo. I.undry. no
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDEO
ITEMS IN THE DAILY IOWAN.
MATURE non·smoker to .hare.
p .... 5390 Includ.. HiW. 351-2415.
CALL OUR OFRCE TODAY FOR
two bedroom apartment In
TWO BeDROOM. Senton Minor
DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335·5715.
Coralville. 5225 plus h.1f utilltl...
Condo. Clos. 10 hoapltal •• nd t.w
354-7391.
Df'N. mlcrow.ve, I.undry hook-Upe
MIF 10 sh." room In lorge
.nd facilities $4601 month. C.II
.p.rtment. $'501 month. n...
35'-7282. Ie.v. m....g.

CHILD CARE

BUSINESS

Iowa· Monday. October

350-70165

lOST
black Dayruoner containing
numbo ... nd disc with 1812 Honda CBX 1100 Supersport.
for rewardl 6 cylinder. A true classici
:::::..::::::::.:..::..::::::::::..:.::::._____ 1$28501 OBO. 354-8819.
1815 SUZUKI GS4SOL Prim..
LOST: white 2 year old female cat
wearing tags and I pink tiel collar '900 mile. G.r.ged. S800I OBO.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
BOOKCASE. $,9.95: 4-drawer
with bell. Vicinity of Molrose Ave. 839-1663.
LOCATORS
Chest, $59.95; lable- d..~ , $34.95;
Pl ..... cont.ct Ih. Anlm.1 Shelter
BOX 1181 Joplin. MO 64802-1881 . lov....t. $99; futons. $69 .95 ;
_
~:::-;;;;;~--;;:~_;.;:;;;;:;;;:;;_-13:5Il-~5:!29!5~.--------IMOTORCYCLE
$50 lor
1.':.,-800-8=.:::.:7&-:.7:,:4::S5::·_ _ _ _ _ _ lm.ttre...... 569.95; chairs, $14.95;
season. Dry andSTORAGE.
secu I'e.
I.mp•• etc. WOODSTOCK
4-CI CHILD CARE REFERRAL
Conveolent to campu • . Call
H'H SCHOLORSHIP • GRANT
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodg • .
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
338-(1670.
SERVICES. ,-800-475-2288
Open l1arn-5:'5pm .very d.y.
Day care homes, centers,
~EX~T_'~~~
. ____________
preschool listings.
-WA
- N-n:D-:
two-no-n'-stu-don---Itl-ck-et.-.
occasional sitters.
Unlt.d W.y Agency
Ohio St.t• . Please c.II337-2151
M-F. 338-7684.
:::.x:.:t.~t35~
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1PARKING SPACE. Close-In .
BUYING clas. rings and oth.r gold
429 S.Van Buren . 525 • month.
and .lIver. STEPH'S STAMPS'
35H098.
-----------------ICOIN8, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958.
FOR RENT: downtown p.n.lng
HIGH INCOME POTENTIALI
low start-up cost. For free
TOP CASH for your
spac• • 5SO • month. C.II Cindy
SCUBA lessons. Eleven specialties
:'::::'::::'::=::":="::::":"::::":=--1354-3208.
"soultu," 'eather,
Information :
offered. Equlpmen1 sales, service,
S. P.
SAVAGE SALVAGE. H.IIM.II .
trips. PAOI open water certlfk:atlon
P.O. Box 2978
838·n29
In two weekends. 886-21M6 or
1;1;;,rYW;;,a;:.:C;;;IIy,:;•.,;IA;;,.:;52;;2:;;44;.._ _ _ _ NEED: two t.. ln beds, double bed , 732·28C5.
:::::....=:.:..:::.:..:..:.:..:.:...-.-_ _ _ 1
dresser, MAC compute,. and
_P._rlP_h._ra_'
• ._35_'-O_82_3·_ _ _ _

'lend leiter rA IPJllication
,and resume 10
HIIIIII RIIOIImII Dept. (DI)

teaming lbolll "
j the Inlorma

manulCrlptl. reportl. lett.re.
comput.r rent.', 'Hum.., libeli.

BASS gult.r. C.rvln 5-strlng
fretless. Nine monlhs old, with fret
Inl.ys • • xtr.s. ~95 or offer.
3:..'",9-3..:.:.9.:.'~=1.;.:96=:..
. __________

FUTON'S IN CORALV,LLE
JACK. JILL Nur..ry School
I will give you tho be.t deal
need. an assistant teacher to work
on 8 futon hide-a-bed.
1 5pm 338-3890
Come in, Cheek it out, ask for Ed .
'
. .
E.D.A. FUTON
DON'T pawn yo"r music. I
ATTENTION STUDENTSI E.rn
lbehlnd China G.rd.n)
eq"lpment.. .. oonslgn III We'lI halp
337.()556
you get more $$$.
extra cash stuffing envelopes at
hom • . All m.terl.l, provld.d. Send - - - - = . . . . : . . : = . - - - - 1
WEST MUSIC
SASE to Homem.lllng Program-B. WANT A aof.? Desk? T.bl.?
1212 5th St. . Cor.lville.
P.O. Box 1961 . M.nh.ttan. KS
Roc~er? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
351-2000.
88_..:502:::;:..::lm;::m8::::;d::la::l:.e.:;re:;:.:::po:::n.::s:::;
•,
. - _ We've got a store full of clean used
fumlture plus dishes, drapes,
COMFORT AND CARE OF C'C Is
I.mps .nd oth.r household item • .
A1I at reasonable prices. Now
looking for people to care for
mildly III children. Set your own
accepting new consignments.
hours Ind f _. Sixteen hours 01
HOUSEWORKS 111 Stevens Or.
NIKKOR lena. 300mm IF-ED 14.5
froo training In CPR! FI ..t "Id and loW. City. 338-4357.
priced to movel $525. 339-4372.
h.alth Issues. Call 338-7684.
I "'-=..;.;.;!,;.,:===------I
HOUSEHOlD It.ms. coll.ctlbles.
HOME TYPISTS, PC users needed antiques, carousel horses,
$35,000 potential. Details. Call
Instruments, beer ligna, and
(1)805-962-8000 EXT. 8-9612.
tumhu ... No... taking
MACINTOSH SE 4,20 •• ccessor.....
ATTENTION I Ten enthusiastic
consignments
and programs. perfect condition I
peraen. needed now Up to $'0
NEW AND NEARLY NEW
58SO. 337-2097.
per hour tlklng ord....
CONSIGNMENT SHOP
Dly/._lng shIHs. No experl.nc.
~118 Riverside Dr. S low. City MAC IIcx 5180. k.yboard. portrllt
Sun-Sat '0-,5pm ThUrsd.y 10-7pm monltor ••11 new. 353-4879. $2200.
needed . Apply to Magnum
Communlcatlons.t tho low.
839·9919
Lad ge COrllvI lie Rm. 109 .
USED vacuum cleaners,
83!1-803O. Manager train..
re.sonably priced.
BRANDY'S VACUUM .
po.itlons .voflable. Monday-Frld.y

Fraternities,
sororities, campus
organizations,
hi~hly motivated
mdividuals Travel FREE
plus earn up to
thousands of
dollaIs selling

BREAK

Goad supply of electric equlpmenl CANVAS str.tched. Cu.tom
available now and more coming
stretchers built. Quality work.
R••son.ble prices. 337-7870.
500n.

12~1pm.

driven liccnae, p-oof of
Il1o iruuranc:e and IOC.
IOC. card to irUrview. Call
Amy II our HQ Men
8:30 - ~ ESI' 10 lIfIIIJe 111
interview.
1-800-275-4967
!lJtL 2816. EOE.

SPRING

ART

33:::.:.7..::-66:::4::7~._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Bicycles S3 each.

,.t

ut cash in
ddng e&rtstmas.

lCSON:
gton Ste. 303

ANTIQUES

WORD PROCESSING. brochures.

City.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE
WANTED
CHeAPI FlIIU.S. SEIZED

COllECTIBLES

HELP WANTED

Mike money .. llIng your ....._

1141 IECOND M:T ~!IAI.t~
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Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad Is 10 ~rds.
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Cost: (II words) X ($ per word)
1-3 daY'
4.5 daY'
6.10 daY'

72¢ per word ($7.20 min.)
80¢ per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.03 per word ($10.30 min.)

11.15 ~
16-20 ...,.
30 daY'

$1..... per word ($14.40 min.)
$1.86 per word ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)
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Award-winning Eisenberg to read from IUnder the 8200 Airborne'
Doren Robbins
Special to The Daily Iowan
It is her almost flawless instinct
for revealing the unmentioned
emotional crises of her characters
through dramatic action as well as
through their incapacity to act that
makes Deborah Eisenberg a
storyteller of the first rank.
There has been an attempt by
80me reviewers to frame her sensibility within the historical context
of the 1980s, and elements of t hat
perception are unavoidable. However, the imminence of selfdiscovery, the revelation of personality her characters undergo, or fail
to undergo, and the unique contexts in which they happen, transcends the possible pig~onhole
devices of marketing psychology.
Eisenberg, with her talent for
capturing people ". .. all trapped
in thinltl< thAt, had already hap-

pened, • is as much in her own
place as Sherwood Anderson, Flannery O'Connor or Raymond Carver
are in theirs. In her stories there
are psychological insigbts denuding behavior as good as t hose by
Ford Maddox Ford,

dual psychology and how their
symbolic value can work to present
the inevitable in such a way that it
appears to be part of the character's destiny. This is especially true
of Caitlin, the fail ed actress ("the
imp,oster"), in the title story of ber
new book "Under the 82nd Airborne,· It is 20 years after she
recklessly (vengefully?) got pregnant and then divorced three
years later.

In "Rafe's Coat,' for instance,
Eisenberg reflects that "stuffiness
is often an adjunct of infatuation,'
as she notes how Rafe, her erotically compulsive male friend,
inflates and self-consciously chats
She travels to see her now grown
about his most recent attachment.
daughter
who is engaged to a
One of the most satisfying aspects
cordially
mindless
type who flies
of the above-mentioned writers,
illegal "cargo" missions out of
distinct as they are, is the mysterious inevitability in which their Honduras to the Contras in Nicar8tories rise again out of their agua. The toilet that was "paralyzed in a permanent flush' in her
conclusions with an added resohotel room parallels the intolerable
nance.
background of clandestine imperEisenberg bri ngs about similar ialist operations, but much more it
results through her insights into mirrors the indigestable waste of
the QuirkinesR and habits of indivi- unconscious acts and decisions th.at

and the American lsoldes, aa well
her own future."
In discussing the uses of symbolic as their male counterparts, are the
writing Ford Maddox Ford wrote: emotional archetypes of. In her
". " the anemic shopgirl at the stories we a re in the resort.,
exhibition, with her bad teeth and provinces and big cities of the U.S.
her cheap black frock, is sRfer than in the 19808, just as we occupy
Isolde. She is more down to the similar geographies in Chekov'1
ground and much more touching." fIrst stories, published almost 100
Eisenberg's stories convey with years ago.
The issue is raised when Caitlin, hUmor, violence, and an entirely
Deborah Eisenberg
stoned and virtually "trapped" in unsentimental sense of vulnerabil- tonight at 8, in "nllm()(lUj~1I
.
the ugly apartment of her future ity what the American shopgirls torium.
son-in-Iaw's superior, is summoned
by him - already lying in bed and
having turned out the light while
Caitlin sits like a tormented but
still unsuspecting pet on the floor.
"Look,' he said, "I thought I told
you to come here." And the story
ends. But earlier in the story after
another lover has left her, Caitlin,
wh,o worked a8 a bartender heard,
". " as she pou red their drinks,
the talismanic episodes of their
past; the ghoulish whispering of
have stumped Caitlin's life as a
woman. The sexual unconsciousness of overlooking "the stunning
tedium of his (her first husband's)
conversation" past the point of
danger later suggests how one's
self-blinding leads to the higher
stakes of self-debasement.

Philip Levine to share his ideas of 'What Work Is'
bis moth er te ll s him "she
dreamed / of John Coltrane, a
Special to The Daily Iowan
young Trane / playing his music
Philip Levine's poetry evokes the with such joy I and contained
vibrant durability and continuity of energy and rage / she could not
things. It is no accident that the hold back her tears."
seemingly unbreakable thistle,
Levine sees the dream visitation
which survives California's harsh as Dream Vision, where a gift of
summers, is his "flower." At least music is presented from the great
he has celebrated in such a way musician, who is so lasting in the
throughout his books. Possibly he force of his passion that he is
has done so because its work is to retained within, and resurfaces out
survive, and it does.
of, the "unseen' in the mother's
Levine's most recent book, "What dream. And here the poet, almost
Work Is,· should be read in the Dante-like, coming into the
dual context of what work is and smogged-over, sea-dead L.A. basin,
wh.at it takes. To work is to simultaneously presents the digsurvive, and the details of how nifed but age.burdened solitude of
difficult, or debased, work can be, the mother witb tbe mother who is
are evoked in the title poem and still a source of sustenance, whose
the poem "Growth." Levine was work as a mother is not over.
the man; he suffered, he was there.
There is then a placental quality to
But the symbolic importance of the poem since the mother's dream
work operates as an emblem of the itself was the substance that fed
soul as well, since not knowing how the poet-son's language, The
to love, Levine writes, is to not remarkable quality of Levine's
"know what work is."
later poems is this capacity for
We may seem to be closer here to lucidly evoking the subtleties of
the meaning of work as it occurs in bow the inner and the outer worlds
the tragedies, desolations, and bet- of experience overlap. He could
rayals that make up the remark- also be saying that you sometimes
able book of poems "Hard Labor" have go through hell, and tbat it is
by tbe Italian poet Cesare Pavese, worth going through hell to receive
than to the Whitman of "A Song of a gift from tbe mother - herself
Occupations." But the paradox the symbol of what primarily susthat Whitman extols, wbere tains and devours all. But the
"Objects gross and the unseen soul possibly deeper comical or mystical
are one," are filtered through a intent is incidental. At the foundarich groove into Levine's book in tion of Levine's poetry is the durathe poem "Soloing." In the poem bility that arises out of integrity:

Doren Robbins

Halloween
Accessories

F&NNY
0

BUSINESS

624 S. Dubuque· 339-8227

Philip Levine
he is committed to finishing the have "lost the music."
"job,' knowing there are all the
reasons in the world to hesitate,
Philip Levine will be reading from
but that ifhe did quit, is he were to his selected works tonight at 8 in
ever "have turned back,· he would Shambaugh Auditorium.
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U,S. to admit 1,000

Bosnian refugees

FREE

FREE

DELIVERY

DELIVERY

R'

S

212 SOuth a imon Street .

CAF

Iowa dry •

E

10:30am-2:00am

JJ7~67S

from Kickoff to the End of the Game

Rescuers save 36 f
sinking Russian ship

$2 Pitchers
50

Get a large pizza for
the price of a medium.

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
~S~TS

"*"

1:30; 4:00: 7:00; I:ao

DR. GIGGLES (R)
1:4&; 4:00; 1:00, I :ao

1492 CONQUEST OF

a:;,OlJD'
U
l,*,-~l )
SNEAKERS (PO·13)
M I:4IONI.Y

HERO (PO·13)
M 7:00; t:JO

MR. BASEBALL (PO-13)
Mt:aoONl.Y

tJ~
CANDYMAN
(R)

1:45: tI:OO

UNDER SElQE (R)
f:OO; tI:OO

CONSENTINO ADULTS (R)
' :00: "00

NIGHT AND THE CITY (R)
f,OO; tI:OO

r1i~i~
THE MIOHTY DUCKS (PO)
f lU: t:lt

WT OF THE MOHICANS (R)
7:00; " ao

16" Thin pizza with
any 3 toppings
" " - ......... CIOIII*' ............ liM ... pIm .... ooupon.
NOlI ....,
0CI'IIf oIM. EJII)he 11-2HZ.

PURE COUNTRY (PG) $3·00

PARADISE (PO·13)
f.oo

Bar&Grlll

MONDAY
Who says you can't
please everyone?

The Burger
Basket is back!

$250
4 to10 pm

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
w/Fries
4tolO pm

$300

Carry-out Available
Open Dally at 11 a.m.
11 S. Dubuque

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State Department, responding to
urgent U.N. appeal, said M{1,nl1,,,,
that up to 1,000 former 11.. ':>'n .... ('
of camps in Bosnia and their
immediate family members will
admitted to the United States.
The administration generally
refrained from allowing refugees
from the Bosnian crisis to come
the United States,
But State Department (nr,k,,'.m:i
Richard Boucher said an ex(:eptlo
was made following an asslessrnen
last week by the U.N . High
missioner for Refugees that there
an urgent need to move released
detainees away from the conflict

lone,

10¢ Hot Wings
Bud, Bud Ught, and Miller Lite Kickoff to close

1:1B; 4:00:

DES MO INES (AP) - Heartlan
Express Inc., a Coralville
company, has been ranked
the nation's top small hll."n,'<u><l
for a second time this year,
Forbes magazine ranked the
eastern Iowa company 45 in its
of the 200 best small compani
The an nual rankings are based
Ihe magazine's calculations of
company's performance over I
past five years and were re l~!as~!d
Sunday in the Nov. 9 edition of
forbes.
Earlier this year, Heartland
Express was No. 96 in Business
Week magazine's rankings of
nation's 100 hot-growth companies.

INTfRNA TlONAL

On ALL DRAFT BEER We Don't Serve S Will
(Now Serving H appy .Joe 's Pizza By t he Slice )

dedicated to Alhed Hitthcock Tndflu(,
THE BRIDE WORE _LAC)( stars
Jeln MOI'eIUT... 6:45 Wed.. 1:45

company ranke
among nation's best

(AP) - The UI 's College of
Medicine will use a $4 million
grant to research the relationshi
between fats and cardiovascular
disease. officials announced
day.
Separately, the school
announced the College of
has received more than $2.75
mi ll ion in research grants this fal
That's the largest amount in one
quarter in school history.
Arthur Spector, professor of
biochemistry and intemal medicine, wi II be director of the $4
mill ion grant from the National
Institutes of Health.
"We want to gain a better
understanding of how certain fa
that we eat put us at an increased
risk of atherosclerosis - or
ening of the arteries - while
fats protect against its development, " Spector said.
The five-year project is considered unique becauSf' it will combine human clinical studies with
basic biochemical and
biological research, Spector said.

eYed
JS~~ON
351-9821

PO

NewsBrief~

UI colleges receive record
sum in grants
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MOSCOW, RUSSia (AP) Rescuers battled darkness and
seas Monday to pull 36 people
of the Black Sea after a ship
carrying more than 200 ":>." ..",0,,,
nearly sank in a torm .
The Russian navy initially said
the ship, reportedly carrying
wolnen and children, was going
down, but the ITAR-Tass n ws
agency said it was being towed
the port of Sochi.
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